
The Ashland Dally Independent 
will retain a minority Interest in 
the broadcasting company.

The Nunns, owners and op
erators oi station WLAP in Lex
ington. were the former publish
ers of the Lexington Herald, and 
are interested In newspaper and 
radio properties in Texas.

SUPERIOR. Wls, March 1 UP)— 
Chivalry Is not dead and an 80- 
yeor-old pensioner here is living 
proof he statement.

Testifying before a committee In
vestigating the county welfare de
partment that he had to appeal to 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt before 
he could get enough old age assist
ance to live on. the aged man was 
asked by welfare officiala to read 
the Npty from Mrs. Roosevelt.

He refused, saying: "I never re
veal the contents of any letter I

A Cub Monoplane Is scheduled 
to land at the Pampa airport at 
11:31 <«. no. tomorrow. In it will 
be a couple or hirsute gentelmen. 
Bedford Harrison, secretary of

ing barefooted In the mad yesterday. 
I t  all came about when Mrs. Crisler 
visited her neighbor. Mfs. DM Love 
Her shoes were muddy and She in
sisted on taking them off and leav
ing them on the porch. While she 
visited Mrs. Love her dog strolled 
over to the Love residence and car
ried Mrs Crisler To shoes home.

Monday 
Iv of the

statutes 
ha t “no

v taking 
:'s office

18. more 
>nd elec- 

Wllaoti 
auditors 
county's 
she was 
replacad 
he sudi*

showed 
is short

West Texos— portly cloudy 
in south, light snow in north 
portion, slightly warmer in 
east and north portions.
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Good Ei
Happiness is n e ith e r  w ithin 

us only, or without us; it is 
the union of ourselves w ith
God.— Pascal. .

CLERK INDICTMENTS DISMISSE
IN 10 MONTHS AGO

Because he is a bachelor, Sydney 
Oulalaroff, called Hollywood's 

highest-priced hairdresser, caused 
lots of excitement when he 

*  *  *

adopted a six-day-old boy from 
a New Jersey orphanage. Now 
his adopted son. Jon, Is 10 months 
old and Guialaioff is very much 

♦  v a

the proud parent. At left he 
gives Jon his breakfast. At 
right. Jon gets a ride in a swing.

Hen Do Well In Women's Work So 
Why Shouldn't They Be 'Mothers'?

I By RUTH MILLET.
Sydney Guialaroff. who creates 

coiffures for the glamor girls of 
Hollywood, gave New York orphan
age matrons a Jolt when he said he 
wanted to adopt a baby, and then 
added that he was a bachelor.

According to the records, bachelors 
Just don't adopt babies. The head 
of the orphanage was so startled by 
Mr. Ouialarcff's request that she 
sent him to a psychiatrist. Mr G. 
told him he liked babies and wanted 
to adopt one. The psychiatrist said 
“Why not?" '

And that is what we would like to 
know. We Just can't understand the 
excitement—even if Mr. Guialaroff 
Is supposed to be the country’s first 
bachelor fester father.

Men do good jobs in all the other
.  «elds of women-why can't they goa stormy hearing Interrupted by ,n fQr ..motherhoo(r?

Men design women's clothes, teach 
them to dance, tell them how to be 
charming, arrange their coiffures— 
so why shouldn't they take the final 
step and show them, by example, 
how to be good mothers?

What Is there unnatural about a 
man’s wanting to bring up a son, 
without getting himself a wife first?

It seems veiy understandable in 
the case of a man who spends hts 
days turning lank locks Into woman's 
crowning glory.

To see women in the process of 
being glamorized, to know that the 
red lights in their hair come from a 
sticky goo called henna, to listen to 
th.'ir empty-headed beauty salon 
chatter, to hear them go into tan- 

C la i r a v  A f f i r m  or) trums over a cranky curl Is enough
O l f l j “ I  A I I lI IU C u  to make a man steer clear of them

* in off hours.
But if such a man ts home-loving,

Hurled
Aft P n m in iH p pC M  w l f l l l l l f t l l l v U

Voting Bill
AUSTIN, March lOPi—Establish

ment of a minimum price struc
ture otv trade-marked commodities, 
effected by contracturai agreement 
between the manufacturer and re
tailer, swept towards the floor of 
the Texas Senate and House early 
today by favorable committee ac
tion on the fair trade act.

The 8enate committee, at the end 
of
booing, catcalling and shouts of 
"liar," voted unanimously to report 
the* bill favorably to the Senate 
Iloor.

The Kouse committee, spilt widely 
on certain amendments, met on 
Into early morn and finally re
ported the bill out favorably, 5 to 1.

Rep. Abe Mays of Atlanta, fight
ing the bill ns “a subterfuge to get 
around anti-trust laws" and de
crying it as a burden on the con
signers, brought a round of boas 
from the crowded galleries with his

See SENATE, Page 5

one up—why shouldn’t he think of 
adopting a baby?
(Copyright, 1939, NEA Service, Inc.)

Life Sentence Oi 
Affirmed

AUSTIN, Marcli 1 UP)—A life sen- .... ........ . _ ....... .......................
tenge assessed George Jackson of | ¡¡kes children, and wants to bring 
Harrison county for conviction of 
slaying his son, Oscar Jackson, was 
affirmed by the Court of Criminal 
Appeals today.

The high court reformed the sen
tence to the extent that it should be 
"not less than two years nor more 
than life imprisonment” because the 
trial court failed to observe the ln- 
deteminatc sentence law.

The state charged Jackson killed 
his son and seriously wounded hts 
wife, his son’s stepmother, March 
14, 1938. The aider Jackson confessed 
to the slaying, slating he found his 
wife and son in illicit relationship.

Pensioner Refuses 
To Reveal Contents 
Of Eleanor's Letter

Nunns Bny Radio 
Station At Ashland

ASHLAND. Ky., March 1. (API 
—Sale of the controlling interest 
in radio station WOMI, subject to 
the approval of the Federal Com
munications commission, was an
nounced today by B. F. Forgev 
and J. T. Norris of the Ashland 
Publishing company.

Operation and control of the 
management was taken over today 
by Gilmore N. Nunn and J. Lind
say Nunn of Lexington. Ky.

Wayne Phelps To 
Be Chairman Oi 
Fiesta Parade

Wayne Phelps will be chairman 
of the parade committee of the Top 
O' Texas Fiesta to be held here this 
spring, probably In the month of 
June, it was announced last night 

1 at a meeting of the steering com- 
I mlttee of which Carl Benefiel is 
! chairman.
! Several other committee chairmen 
j were named at last night’s meeting 
in the city hall but thtir acceptance 
has not yet been secured. Chairman 
Eenefiel said today.

I Tlie committee is endeavoring to 
! complete plans for bringing several 
j movie stars to Pampa for the cele- 
j bratlon.

Georgian Advocates 
Freight Correction

WASHINGTON. March 1 UP)—E. 
I,. Hart, manager of the Atlantic 
Traffic Bureau, suggested today that 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion be directed to “investigate and 
correct" freight rate inequalities 
which Hart said were hurting the 
south.

Hart, appearing before the House 
Interstate Committee In support 
of the Ramspeck bill to eliminate 
geographical differentials, declared:

"We do not advocate any revolu
tionary action by the Corgress that 
would cause a 'frozen' rate struc
ture. I don't believe Congress ought 
to prescribe a fixed formula or rate 
making. Congress should instruct 
the ICC to Investigate Inequalities 
and correct them.”

The Atlantan said the present 
rate structure, particular on south
ern products sold In the north, "vio
lates every rule of fairness and nat
urally militates against a national 
system of rail transportation.

Southerners brought their freight 
rate argument before Senators also. 
Dr. John H. Goff of the Tennessee 
Valley authority told the Senate ICC 
sub-committee that uneven freight 
rates applicable to the South wire 
a form of discrimination which 
should be eliminated.

Presenting his own views. Dr. 
Ooff said that anything limiting 
commerce was a trade barrier and 
harmful to the Interests of the peo
ple In general.

Husband And Wife 
Go To Court After

Farm Youth
I T '“

Arrested In 
Maioui Case

Wealthy Farmer's 
18-Year Old Son 
Signs Statement

DALLAS, March 1. (API—E. E. 
Conroy, agent In charge of the 

! Federal Bureau of Investigation 
I office* be-e. today announced the 
| arrest of a farm youth, Clarence 
| A. Gnintt, 18. In connection with 
an alleged attempt to extort $2.000 
from H J. Malouf. wealthy Knox 
Clt”. Texas, merchant.

Conroy said Malouf received a 
| letter mniled from O'Brien, Texas, 
j Feb 23, In which he was warned 
j hts daughter. La Rue 9, would be 
j harmed If he did not pay *2,000.
) The youth, described bv Conroy 
j -- i s ,  s„n 0f a wealthy Rochester, 
Texas, farmer, was arrested by 

| City Marshall J. J. Stephens of 
| Knox Citv and FBI agents last 
| night at O'Brien

Cnnrov said he had sinned a 
j statement in connection with the 
! case, and that he would be brought 
j  before a Unite’d States commis
sioner here this afternoon for 
formal filing of charges 

! Conroy said the youth was mar- 
j ried and the father of a 5-month 
I old boy. The youth told the fed- 
' eral agent he wrote the letter be- 
j cause he needed money.

Clues Concealed
The federal agent refused to say 

' what pointed the finger of sus
picion at the youth in custody. 
But Conroy did say the extortion 
letter was mailed from O'Brien 
and directed that the money be 
placed at a point about 400 yards 
from the home of the suspect.

Conroy gave out parts of the 
letter in which the writer said:

"If you do not do this as in
structed, when you least expect it

See FARM YOUTH. Page 5

AS CHAMPIONSHIP CALF WAS SOLD HERE

Late News
WASHINGTON, March » <.4>— 

Secretary Perkins said today she 
would call a meeting of thr AFL- 
CIO negotiating committee “In le»s 
than a week." Ml»« Perkin* said 
there wire some details of the con- 
ferenee to be arranged, and that 
she would dismiss these with Presi
dent Roosevelt on his return Sat
urday.

MIAMI, Fla.. March 1. (API — 
War Admiral today was officially 
declared out of the $50.000 added 
Widener challenge cup race to be 
run at Hialeah park Saturday. Thr 
five-year-old son of Man o’ War, 
whieh contracted a fever and sore 
throat, was withdrawn following a 
eonferenrr between Owner Samuel 
I>. Riddle, and Trainer George 
Conway.

The champion FFA calf, Its 
owner and part of the large 
crowd which attended the 
judging and sale of 17 thor
oughbred calves at the Pen- 
handle Lumber company yard 
last Saturday arc pictured 
above. The calves were raised 
by members of the Pampa High 
school Future Farmers of 
America group. The champion

was raised by biockstill.
holding his calf, and sold 1o 
Thomas Grocery and Market 
at the top price of 20 cents 
a pound

Standing on the platform at 
the right is Auctioneer Tom 
Cox. In the ring at the left is 
J  P. Osborne, owner of one of 
the nation's outstanding herd 
of whitefaces, while Mayor E.

l'hoto by Fi.lcht-r'
S. Carr Is pictured standing 
beside the calf. Both assisted 
In the handling of the sale 
which was conducted by the 
Livestock Sales committee of 
file Pampa Chamber of Com
merce whose members are 
Mack Graham. Mel Davis. 
Roger McConnell and T F. 
Smalling.

3 Tax Plans 
Dumped Into 
Senate Mill

High Court Declares 
Truck Writs Inualid

(APi—The,AUSTIN. March 1
. „  .... . supreme court today invalidatedA U S T I N .  March 1 (/PI—What , ' ;

might turn out to be the Senate's Itlie mat°r Part of ‘»Junctions 
solution of the vexing old age p n- which state police had interpreted 
«ion nroblem was in the hands of a i as preventing them from enforc- 
«ub-committee today which- labored ! ‘»8 the load limit law against 
"nef-r orders to report a plan bv i trucks from the Rio Grande 
March 13. j  valley.

Proposed constitutional » m e n d -  The opinion pointed out that 
ments dumped Into a sub-group last i license and weight inspectors ol 
night included a 2 per cent sales the state publje safety department 
and service tax to support possibly ; are supposed to enforce the 7.000 
expanded pensions, a straight 2 per pound limit law apd stated that a
cent sales levy for $15 state pensions I judge has no power “to supervise seemed all wrong to srat
to all persons over 65 years old and i an officer in the discharge of his tions of the nation tedav.
a 1.6 per cent transactions tax. sim- : official duties." There was too much rain in the

Distribution Of 
Weather Seems 
Wrong To Nation

I Hv Th*» Âs«*uiatr<l I’rws) 
Nature's cii-M ibuMon of the weather 

scattered por-

ilar to but not identical with that of 
Governor W. Lee OUanlels pro
posal. to support universal pensions.

Out of the throe, the sub-commit
tee was ordered to report one plan, 
if n:cos«ary incorporating provisions 
of all three, for the whole commit
tee's consideration

The powers of other officers re- “ast and south and not enough In 
lating to halting of trucks are ; the far west.
limited, the supreme tribunal said. There too much snow jj, parts 
the the court has the right to see 0f tiie middlewrst. 
that such limitations are observed

Law Prevents
Prosecution, 
Bralv Holds

District Attorney 
Cites Statute In 
Court Statement
Tire iixli-tm-nl«

•»-•* Inda- again.««
M'rlam Wilson. Grav county 

i trl"< rl»rk. charring her 
fr- lidu'-nf'v taking county 
w-r- d*«u»*‘-«c*1 by Judge 
Fwin« in dls'rict court
b -COO-.n ....
Di-trirt Attemey Clifford
When the case was called for 

bv Judge Fwing. the district 
ney announced that since 
he had made a detailed 
'u '  nn th» case and bad 
’bp* nn arMcle of ‘he revised 
-f Trxa« sets forth clearlv that 
nffi-er shall be prosecuted or 
moved from of fire for any 
man have committed prior to 

, election to office."
The indictments whieh 

Miss Wllscn with fraudulently 
money from the district 

studio i «re dated Jan. 15 and Sept, 
both of which alleged 
have been committed prior 
Wilson’« election to a second 
<n November of the same year. 
Wilson began serving her 
two-year term on Jan. 1.

Case Began In December.
It was in December, 1938. 

than a month after her second 
tion last year, that Miss 
appeared before special 
making an audit of the 
Cjmds and told them that 
Short $250 but that she had 
the money. A report of the 

j  tors' made to the 
j court on Feb. 13, this year 
that the district clerk still was 
$175.91 as of Dec. 31. 1938.

Records In the office of County 
Treasurer W. E. James showed that 

| the deficiency still temained unpaid 
| today.

Prefacing filing of the formal peti
tion for dismissal of the two indict
ments against the district clerk. 
District Attorney Braly said in open 
court this morning:

"Since last Monday I  have Bad 
the opportunity to lock into the law, 
and I find after a detailed search 
that the courts have held that for 
mb conduct or misapplication of 
funds prior to re-election can be no 
giounds for prosecution or removal 
of an officer.

"We must abide by the law 
land no matter whether 
with it or not—that’s 
hired for. and it is with this 
that we file the motion for 
of these two indictments.”

,

Enforcement of the law against 
large shipments of Rio Grande 
Valley grapefruit has been at a

The transactions tax proposal was 1 standstill since Issuance more than 
not discussed but Senators R. A. i two weeks ago of flic injunctions,

one of which was by District
See TAX PLANS, Page 5

comfort to a large section of the 
nation but in California warm 
weather was causing many fruit 
trees to bud prema'uroly.

A 27 80 inch snowfall during Feb
ruary broke all records in the 16-

Reed Convicted-New 
Trial Will Be Asked

Y„ weather bureau.
Snow nlows bucked traffic crip

pling drifts in Iowa. Plane service 
was disrunted and trains were far 
behind schedule.

Plows also were in action in Min
nesota and Wisconsin where the 
snow fall ranged up to 20 inches. The 
«torm area extended from the Texas

A motion for a new trial In thr 
rase of State of Texas vs. Buford 
Reed, whom a 31st district court 
Tuesday afternoon found guilty 
on a charge of fraudulrat taking 
of county funds and recommend
ed a sentence of two years in the 
penitentiary, was scheduled to be 
filed this afternoon by John F. 
and Aaron Sturgeon, defense 
attorneys.
The motion will contain all of the 

exceptions raised by the defense

accruing to the sheriff's office, ac
cording to defense counsel.

Time of filing of the motion was 
uncertain this morning, but the 
petition will probably be filed about 
4 o'clock this afternoon, John F, 
Sturgeon said

The trial of Buford Reed started 
Monday. At 3:55 o’clock that after- 
loon the state rested Arguments in 
the ease were started Tuesday after
noon, after District Judge W. R 
Ewing finished reading the charge

Judge Bryce Ferguson of Edinburg . . .  ,
and the other bv Judge Fountain J'ear ll.', orv, of *’e ',an'estown'
Kirby of Groesbeck '  ...... ..

The Rio Grande Valley grape 
fruit shipping season is at its peak 
in February and March Growers 
insisted they could not make a 
profit under rail rates or the 
7,000 pound load limit.

Moves to Increase the load limit 
are pending in the legislature but 
so far have made little headway.

Hickman Writes Opinion.
Tire opinion, written by Associ

ate Justice J E. Hickman, assert-
Sce HIGH COURT. Page 5

Temperatures 
In Pampa

. . .. , The district attorney quoted Ar-Fte«zmg temperatures paused dis- tlcle 598s of tho Revlsed
of the State of Texas, which reads: 

NO OFFICER SHALL BE PROS
ECUTED OR REMOVED FROM 
OFFICE FOR ANY ACT HE MAY 
HAVE COMMITTED PRIOR TO 
HIS ELECTION TO OFFICE.” 

Sturgeon Makes Statement. 
Immediately following the district 

attorney's announcement of Inten
tions to file the petition for dis
missal. Attorney John F. Sturgeon, 
i «presenting Miss Wilson, made a  
statement to the court In which he 
said:

•'In justice to Miss Wilson I want 
to state to the court that I have in 
my files cancelled checks coveringPanhandle to upper Michigan,

In Georgia Florida, and Alabama “^ „ „ ^ ‘̂ h a rg rt‘Vn""th« 
Ihree days of heavy rnlmscaased ,ndirtnl^ ts low ing 
rivers to flood unprotected farm | u,prr, nnlri ..
lands.

that the
were paid.

_. . . . „  , With that, the brief court ee
SU ram« were rising l n | ended and Miss Wilson left vama after a 24-hrur rainfall but 

no floods threatened.
A drizzling, chilling rain continued 

over most of New England. Fog

the
courtroom to leturn to her duties in 
the district clerk's office nearby.

Ewing Williams, appointed by the 
court as district clerk pro-tem to

during the two-day trial and will j t0 the jury after 2 o'clock 
probably Include the Issue of wheth- j up untii tire time District Attor- 
er the sheriff of the county or his 1
deputy was responsible for fees | See REED. Page 5

Sunset Yest'dy HO 11 a.7 a. ni .»•» 1 J * NiÌ a. m. 28 I 1*St a. m. Jjl ¿ P.'0 a. m. 28
Today’s maximiim

covered por ions of western Oregon , handle u ta connection with
P the Wilson case, again was on dutym Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. thli momlng t0 receive only papers

I filed in connection with that cam. 
• District Attorney Braly filed hts 
| formal petition asking the dismissal 
j  of the indictments shortly before

Today's minimum

Murphy Promises To 
Aid Dies Committee

TO AUTHORIZE BEARD-GROWING HERE TOMORROW WASHINGTON. March 1 (/Pr—At
torney General Murphy pledged sup
port of the Justice department today 
to the Dies committee on un-Ameri
can activities.

He wrote. Rep. Dempsey, demo
crat, N. M, a committee member, 
that while the department could not 

| assign regularly a group of Investi- 
j gators. It probably would help out 
j  on specific requests for aid.

Murphy also said federal district

neon.
His formal petition follows:

The State •( Texaa vs. Mtraai 
Wilson. In the district court 
Gray county. Texaa. January ta n k  
A. D. 1939.
"Now comes the District Attonwy Q 

and asks the court to consider the
J m

See CLERK. Page S

I Saw - - -
attorneys at New York. Chicago. LosAnodes and Ran Franciscn wmid a. P*rs°» who can remember when

they called It the "grippe" Instead 
of the "flu" would look younger tf

airport at 
will

about the Mg Shomrock St. Pat
rick's Day celebration In their 
city March 17, They will also 
authorise several Pampans to 
wear Donegal beards without 
getting In the dog house 

The aerial trippers will be 
welcomed by representatives of 
tM Pump« Chambers of Com

merce. Citizens are invited to be 
a t the airport east of the city 
to welcome the bearded gentle
men. a

The air-minded pair will be In 
McLean at 3:30 a. m.; LfFors 
a t 1:80 a. m.: Groom at 1:30 a. 
m.; Panhandle at 10:08 a. m.; 
White Dier at 10:45 a. m.; and 
Borger at lt:3S p. m.

Angeles, and San Francisco would 
assist committee Investigators 111 pre- 

I parhiR subpoenas.
Demp««y said he regarded Mur

phy's offer as ‘TOO per cent co
operation." Chairman Dies, demo
crat. Texas, who Is recovering from 
an appendicitis operation, had crltl- 

i elzed the justice and other federal 
departments last year for not co- 

, operating with the committee.

52 Cardinals Meet 
To Elect New Pope

VATICAN CITY. March 1 i/Pt— 
The 62 cardinals met In solemn, se
cret conclave today to begin the 
elaborate process of election of a 
new pope, spiritual head of 331500,- 
000 Catholics.

At a mast in the small Pauline 
Chapel near the Slatene Chapel 
where the ceremonies are held, the 
cardinals preyed title 
guidance of the Holy

,

he keeps his ha t on.

ire hekh the j The ̂ unpa 1

R » P P le*  ^ ¿ ¡0
Oyer The Sea

Just found out what a pleb
iscite Is. If* a straw vote that 
a dictator uses to make hay. 
Also read that a  couple «  
European cabinet ministers, 
prime newly butchered) are 
making frantic motions to 
direction and shouting 
Sam! Oh, Uncle Sami” Oh 
Once you've been made is 
“Uncle” two or three time« 
likely to become a habit, 
when things look a Wt 
Ing. pres* your Ups 
get a trustworthy
The
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T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -
The Cold Shoulder By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES COLL

XT THE 
LAUWOey

UFT ,

HUM? OH 
JUST A
SECOtJD.

nr J <5a c k  srruoies THi_ cou ktt  mnewTLV
AS HE POKES THE LA.BÔE BUKJOLE

THAJOkÄ, MISTER - Eft- BV 
TW WAV-I HEABTH' DWJ

OMAV.fM OOUj-I WAS JUST 
TOVIW TBE SOCIABLE - BE.
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Religious Clubs 
Begin Semester 
For Spring Study

Religious discussion clubs of Holy 
Souls Catholic parish opened the 
spring semester with a meeting of

TODAY _
Is Someone’s Birthday, Some

one’s 'Anniversary.
TODAY—

Someone Is Sick. Someone 
Is Taking a Trip

Why Not Make Their Day 
Brighter With FLOWERS?

C L A Y T O N  
F L O R A L  CO.

Member Florists
Telegraph Delivery Assn.

4 1 0  fi Ju s t

E. L
Foster _ì ^ | |  80

th? Cur Lady of Perp tual Help 
group in the home of Mrs. P. D.
Kelin Tuesday a t noon.

| This session was opened by the 
! district chairman. Mrs. M. F Roche,
| who also was the leader for this 
I season.

The discussion clubs are divided 
| Into seven groups, live adult groups 
and two for the younger members 

! of the parish. They meet once each 
[ week as designated to place and 
time.

| This spring semester covers a ire- 
j riod of six weeks and the subject. I °* Dallas.
I "Praying the Mass." will be discuss- | A program 
i ed. The groups and the leaders are 
as follows:

j Our Lady of Pci-petu.il Help. Mrs.
Ralph J  Kiser; St. Anthony, Mrs.
William Finkbeir.er; Our Lady of 
the Rosary. Mrs. a. Emmett Dwyer;

1st. Ann. Mrs. W. H. Davis; St. Au
gustine. Eill Arnold; and St. Francis 

: Xaxier, Miss Ellen Kcough. Mrs.
Lynn Boyd is the palish chairman.

These meetings are open to any- 
i  one who would care to attend by 
; contacting any one of the different 
i  leaders.

Home League Has 
Luncheon For Group 
Of Guesis Recently

Pampa Home League of the Sal
vation Army entertained with a 
luncheon in the hall this week hon
oring members of the Amarillo 
Home League and Mrs W O. Gilks

Exciting 
Vivid New

Pastel 
Prints

Young, new Styles in 
cur stunning Prints. 
The out of the ordinary 
th a t you have been 
hunting forf All give 
you the glow' and color 
tha t will set you off 
smartly from the crowd.

From $13.75

Ronel’s
108 N. Cuyler

Order Of Rainbow 
Girls Practices For 
Initiation Tuesday

Members of the Order of Rainbow 
for Girls met Tuesday afternoon in 
the Masonic Hall for practice.

A large group from the Groom. 
White Deer and Pampa Eastern 
Stars are expected to attend the 
Rainbow initiation Tuesday evening 
at 7:30 o'clock in the Masonic Hall

MEN LOVE > q p b
g ir ls  w it h  r t r

If you are peppy and full of fun, men will 
invite you to  daneea and parties.

BU T if you are crom , listless and tired , 
men won’t  be in terested . Men don’t  like 
"q u ie t"  girls. When they  go to parties they 
w ant girls along who are full of pep.

So in case you need a good general system  
ton ir, rem ember for a  generations one 
women has told ano ther how to  go "smiling 
th ru "  w ith Lydia E . P inkham ’s Vegetable 
Compound. I t  helpe build up more physical 
resistance and thus aids in giving you more 
pep and lessens distress from female func
tional disorders.

Y ou'll find P inkham ’s Compound W ELL 
W OKTH T R Y IN G !

including a talk by 
Mis. Gilks, who was introduced by 
Mrs. Herman Lambrecht, songs by 
the Pampa group, reports, and 
prayers was presented.

Attending from Pampa were 
Mines. D. B. Love, Myrtle Moore, 
Tcm Southard, Weldon Bullard, 
Nancy Clemmons, Mildred Rochelle, 
Lcola Jackson, Jerry Mullin, Janie 
Jackson, J. L Owen. J. O. Jackson, 
Jack Ynetes, Mamie Jackson, M. D. 
David. Bertie Jackson. Ruth Bra'm- 
ct. Gladys Jackson, M. S. Jenskins, 
Laura Caskin, J. J  Manguss, Gladys 
Johnson, H. G. Lambrecht, C. D. 
Martin; Miss Ruby Jackson, and 

1 Miss Jessie Jackson.
Guests were Mrs. W G. Gilks 

of Dallas, Mines. A. G. John- 
on. Pearl Towles, Rela Dunn. Mary 

l.'art. Lucy Miller. Archie Smith. 
Myrtle Chapman, Della Dodson, and 
Mattie Robertson of Amarillo.

Mother Singers To 
Meet On Thursday

Wocdrcw Wilson school Mother 
Singers will meet Thursday morn
ing a t 9 30 o'clock in the school 
auditorium.

All mothers of students in the 
school are urged to attend.

H e a d  Co l d s
A few drops bring 
com forting  relief\
Clears clogging mu
cus, reduces swollen 
membranes—helps Kif 
keep sinuses open

V i c k s

V a -t r o - n o l

Mrs. Father ee 
Hostess To 20th 
Century Forum

At the meeting of the Twentieth 
Century Forum Tuesday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. Gene Fathcree. 
a program on “Human Tempera
ment" was presented.

Mrs. J. W. Howze read a paper 
on “The Human Mind," discussing 
various types of personalities handi
capped through some difference 
from the normal and Mrs. Frank 
Carter discussed types of Insanity 
and modern institutions for the in
sane.

In the business session plans were 
made for the district federation 
meeting in May.

Attending were Mmes. R. G. Al
len. C. N. Barrett, Frank Carter. Don 
Conley. W. T. Fraser, George Friauf, 
E L. Green, Jr., J. W. Howze. Odus 
Mitchell. M. C. Overton, Jr., Frank 
Perry. W C. Stack, Arthur Swan- 
scAi. Arthur Teed. E. H. Turner, and 
Miss Marjorie Buckler.

Methodist Young 
People To Aliend 
Rally At McLean

A Clarendon District Youth Cru
sade rally will be conducted in Mc
Lean high schol auditorium Thurs
day evening. March 2. at 7 o’clock.

Miss Jessie Marie Gilbert of Pam
pa will be leader of the program 
which Will include numbers by a 
SExlette from Memphis, a talk by 
Betty Jane Smith of Clarendon on 
"Youth Is Ready," a discussion by 
the Rev. Wayne Cook of Wheeler 
on "Things Young People Can Do 
in the Local Church," and the main 
address ty  the Rev. W. W. Ward of 
Polytechnic Methodist church in 
Fort Worth.

A goal of 55 in attendance from 
Pampa has been set. Seventeen 
towns in the district will be repre
sented a t the meeting.

The last in a series of five 15- 
minute radio talks will tee given 
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock over 
station KPDN on the Youth Cru
sade.

c r o c id ì i

Mrs. Shackleton 
Leads Program 
At Civic Culture

V |%t; - -

PROPORTIONED

that dramatically and briefly expresses 

the utter satisfaction experienced in 

wearing hose accurately knit to fit 

ankle, heel and calf, as well as foot and 

leg sixes for the Short-Average-Tall!

/

THURSDAY
Council o f  Clghtf w ill meet a t  9 :30 

o'clock in th e  city  club rooms.
Executive board of the  o lder irroup of 

C hristian  Endeavor of F irs t C hristian  
church w ill have a regu la r m eeting in 
the home of C. T. H ightow er, 702 E ast 
Brow ning.

C iri Scout Leaders’ elub w ill m eet at 
2:30 o'clock in the li ttle  house.

D orcas d as«  of F irs t B ap tist church  
w ill have an  Irish  fun party  a t  2:30 
o'clock in the home of M rs. I t  Gill* 
¡land, 216 N orth  Som m erville fo r mem
bers and members in service.

Mrs. .A r th u r  Sw anson w ill be hostess 
to  Club M ayfair a t  2:30 o’clock.

A reg u la r m eeting of the Kebckah lodge 
will »m* held at 7:30 o'clock an the  
I. O. O. F. hall.

Treble C lef <4ub will m eet fo r p ractice 
a t  4 o’clock in the city  club rooms.

A regu la r m eeting of the C ontract 
Bridge club is to lie held.

Dorcas class of C entral B ap tist church  , 
will m eet a t 2 o’clock for v isita tion .

Woodrow W ilson M other S ingers w ill 
meet a t  9:30 o’clock a t  school.

FRIDAY
Circle tw o o f F irs t  B ap tist W- M. S. 

will m eet w ith M rs. F . B. E dw ards. 720 
N orth Banks', a t  2:80 o’clock fo r a .week 
of p rayer program .

C alvary B ap tist W. M. S. w ill have an  
all-day m eeting and covered dish lunch
eon in the  church. ,

Busy Dozen Sew ing club w ill have 
an  nJI-duy m eeting and  luncheon in the  
home of M rs. L. E. BrickeW. *40 W est 
F oster.

C ircles one, two, th ree, and  fou r of the 
F irs t B ap tis t W. M. S. will* meet a t  
2 :80 o’clock to  conclude the  week of 
p rayer observance.

K ntre N ous club will m eet w ith  Mrs.
Os D. T u rco tt a t  2 o’clock.

P a re n t Education Study g roup  of Sam  
H ouston school w ill meet a t  3 o’clock in 
the  school auditorium .

O rder o f the  E astern  S ta r  w ill meet 
at. K o’clock in the  M asonic hall.

MONDAY
Rcbekah lodge degree team  w ill p rac- j 

tice a t  2 o’clock in th e  1. O. O. F. ha ll. I
A regu la r m eeting of the  A m erican 

Legion aux ilia ry  w ill be conducted a t  8 
o’clock in th e  A m erican le g io n  hall.

W om an’s M issionary society o f the F ira t j 
B ap tist church  w ill m eet in circles.

Weekly m eetings will be held by th e  j 
circles o f F irs t  M ethodist W om an’s Mis- ; 
sionary  society.

C alvary  B ap tist W om an’s M issionary so- 1 
ciety will m eet in reg u la r session. ;

Ups lion chap ter of Beta S igm a P h i , 
sorority  will meet a t 7 :30 o'clock in the  j 
home of Mi»» Cleora SUinard.

(L rl Scouts o f troop  th ree  will m eet a t  j 
4 o’clock.

TUESDAY
O rder of Rainbow for G irls w ill m eet 

at 7 :30 o’clock in  the  M asonic hull.
Registered G raduate nurses w ill m eet 

in the W orley hospita l nurses* home.London Bridge club will be entertained.
Mrs. C lin ton  H en ry  w ill be hostess to  

Tuesday A fternoon B ridge club a t  2 :30  
o'clock.

A reg u la r m eeting of the Amusu Bridge 
club w ill be held.

W EDNESDAY
Loyal W om en’s class of F irs t  C hristian  : 

church w ill m eet a t  2 o ’clock in th e  j 
church. , , .

D is tric t tw o E astern  S ta r  study club 
will meet in the M asonic hall w ith M rs. 
H attie  B row n as hostess.

C ircle six  of the  F irs t M ethodist W. M. 
S. w ill m eet a t  2:30 o’clock In  thè home 
of Mrs. H erm an  V an Sickle, v

W o m an s A uxiliary  of S t. M atthew ’* 
Episcopal church will m eet a t  10 o’clock 
in the  parish  hall.

Ju n io r  h igh  school M other S ingers w ill 
meet a t  4 :15  o’clock w ith  M*SK M adge 
Sears in room 76. _  ______

Four Members Of 
Esler Club Feted 
Tuesday Afternoon

A meeting of the Ester club was 
conducted Tuesday afternoon in the 
I. o . O. Fi hall with Lillye Noblitt, 
president, presiding.

A rommittee including Daphna 
Baer. Zola Donald, Tress» Hall. Cora 
Lie B»er, and Ruth Roberts. Was 
named to arrange for new degree 
team robes for the association which 
will to  held at Hereford in May.

Tea towel showers were given for 
Ellen Kretzmeier, Sue Gunnells, Bo
nita Brcwn, and Leona Burrow. At 
the next meeting Helen McKee, 
Myrtle Atkinson. Katie Beverly, and 
Hattie Peters will be honored. Mrs. 
Gailath Summer's daughter and Oar] 
Baer were reported ill.

The degree team will meet for 
practice Monday afternoon at 2 
o'clock in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Refreshments of tea and cookies 
were served by Ellen Kretzmeier 
and Leona Burrow to Daphna Baer, 
Laura Brown. Mae Forsythe, Zola 
Donald. Myrtle Atkinson. Preddella 
Potter, Katie Beverly. Beatrice How
ard. Rosale Russell. Ethel Mae Olay, 
Eula Killian, Alva Oantt, Etta Oris- 
icr. Sanale Sullivan, Ttessa Hall. 
Cora Kolb. Daisy Eldridge. Helen 
McKee, Anna Brooks, Elsie Cone, 
and Pearl Stephens.

----------a*----------
Fine, delicate furniture should not 

be kept ntar windows, radiators or 
any place where sudden changes in 
humidity and temperature occur.

Civic Culture club members met 
in the home of Mrs. Irvin Cole 
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. J. B. 
Townst'.id assisting the program 
leader. Mrs. E. A. Shackleton, in 
discussing a trip on the Lincoln 
highway and Oregon trail.

Rcll call was answered with slang 
expressions. In the business session. 
Mrs. Claude Lard gave a report on 
plans for the district federation 
mreting. Two new members. Mrs. 
Enjmett Gee and Mrs. Guy McTag- 
gart. were welcomed.

Rifreslun-.nts were served to 
Mmes. Cyril Hamilton, H. H. Isbell. 
W. G. Irving. Roy Kilgore. Claude 
Lard, A. L. Metk. L. J. McCarty, L  
C McMahan, E. A. Shackleton, Ka- 
tb  Vincent. Ted White, C. J. Mc- 
Naughton, W. J. Hatcher. W. L. 
Parker and Emmett Gee.

Willing Workers'
Have Luncheon In 
Home Of Members

Members of Willing Workers’ 
class of Nazarene church met in 
the home ol Mr. and Mrs. Casey 
Jones, 111 South Nelson, recently 
for a covered dish luncheon.

Following the lunch and social 
hour, an election of officers was 
conducted.

Attending were the Rev. and 
Mrs. E. F. Robinson. Messrs, and 
Mmes. Eddie Gray. Ed Mosley, T. 
E. Wood, H. E. Stephens, R. E. 
Ross, B. C. LaPrade, Lester Fagan; 
Mrs. Clyde Cissell. 'and the host 
and hostess.

Enough salt is contained in the 
oceans of the world to make a 
solid block measuring 4,800,000 cu
bic miles..

Child Study Club 
Has Program On 
Home Tuesday

‘Harmonious Homes" was the pro
gram topic discussed at the meeting 
of Child Study club Tuesday after
noon in the home of Mrs. Paul Cun
ningham with Mrs. George Berlin 
as leader.

Two subjects presented were "Love 
Them and Tell Them” by Mrs. Toip
Dai by and “Religion In the Home” 
by Mrs. S. C. Evans. Roll call was 
answered with “My Ideal Home."

Mrs. Sherman White presided over 
the business session.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Tcm Darby, S. C. Evans, Lee Har- 
rah, W. C. Hutchinson, T. B. Parker, 
Luther Pierson, M. O. Pickett, Roy 
Tinsley, J. 6. Vollmert, Sherman 
White, H. V . Matthews, P. E. Steph
enson, J. G. Doggltt; and George 
Berlin.
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YFW Auxiliary Mas 
One Mew Memher At 
Meeting Tuesday

Prelect Your Fuuiiy, 
Knew Your Dairy!
For your family's sake It's your 

duty to know your dairy and to 
know it well. Be sure you’re get
ting the best dairy products 
p cs ib b  . . .  be sure, by prov
ing it yourself. Stop In and in
spect Northeast Dairy plant. We 
will explain our processing and 
point out why our milk is more 
healthful.___

PHD, 1472
NORTHEAST

DAISY

Veterans of Foreign W an Auxiliary
members met Tuesday in the Legion 
hall with Mrs. O. K. Gaylor. secre
tary. reporting on the recent box 
supper.

One new member, Mrs. 8. J. 
Spears, was welcomed by the auxil-

Attendlng were Mmes. T. B. Par
ker. o, K. Gaylor. LeRox Franks, 
B. W. Rose, A1 Lawson, Harry Car
lin. John Bradley, Kenney, B. 8, 
Via, A! Lawson, and I. J. Huvall.

H Yea Like to Take 
L ib  at Teg Speed

You’ll be thrilled with the 
shoe Illustrated.
Wear them 
with sport 
clothes and 
spectator 
dresses . . .

BOQTERY
i  to LaNera TbeeUrNext

SALE EXTRAORDINARY

Wednesday
Thursday
1 0 ,0 0 0

Two Year Old Tyler 
Field Grown

Rose Bushes
\ (EVER BLOOMING)

-

(3 loe<  intimait 
problemi of Mar
riage Hygiene. .  . 
mky not vieit our 
Personal Hygiene

u are eure toyou are 
find tie

MARCIA0 8  MYOWMI

tílSÍ L89
USUS* F*e

On Sale a t ('re toe y Drag

•  Freshly Dug
•  WeM Packed
•  Good Growers
•  Popular Types
•  Strong Bushes

EACH
S O L D  IN  

BUNDLES 
OF 

TEN
ONLY

TWO DAYS ONLY

WEDNESDAY
And

THURSDAY

•  PINK RADIANCE
•  BED RADIANCE 
«  TALISMAN
•  PRES. H. HOOVER
•  COLUMBIA
•  ETQ1LE DE HOLLAND
•  LUXEMBOURG 
4  K. A. VICTORIA
•  CLIMBING PAUL’S SCARLET
•  CLIMBING TALISMAN
4  ALSO ASSORTED COLORS

NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
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USE WARDS
ON PURCHASES TOTALING Wvtmpte/

troc**- 

*■•••■

5 S S  ? & « •  *  *
tío»*-

Sole! 15c Work Socks 3 for 35c
The sturdy. Ward MECHANICS men like! Heels and 
toes are extra strong, ¿-„retcliy ribbed tops! . . . . . .

Sale! Unbleached Muslin
Save 20%, full yard wide, none sold
to merchants .........................................................Yard.

yticciaQ IJaùieò
1 2 «

4«
8«

4«
24«
77«
1 ”

37«
14«
29«
8s

34«
9»
1 9 «  

8« 

34« 
11« 

94« 
33«

Sole! Cannon Towels
Big 17x33 towels, assorted plaids, stripes, 
fancy borders ............ ............................................ Each

Sole! Cannon Dish Towels
Save 20%. Opportunity oays, buy your year's supply 
at this big saving...................................................Each

Sole! Lunch Cloths
39c value, full size, runcy plaids. Buy 3 or 4 at this 
■V  p i n .............. . I J .’ .Bach

Sale! Bedspreads
Full size 80x105, crinxie and dobby combinations. 
Blue, green, rose, maize......... ...............................Each

Sole! Chenille Bedspreods
Extra large sixe 80x108. light back grounds, colored 
tufftlng. Included In this group, also colorful Candle- 
wicks..................................................................   Each

Sole! Cottage Sets
49c values, all jiew spring colors, new fresh and 
crispy, just unpacked .....................    Pair

Sale! 29c Panels
Full size width and lengui, assorted colors, brighten 
up your room at this low cost.............. ...............Each

Sale! Window Shades
36 inches wide, washable, comes In ecru, buff and 
cream, 39c value. .......................................i ..........Each

$ale! Face Tissues
why pay more? Wards ramous Montroy Face Tissues, 
packed in 200's assorted colors....................... Box 200

Sole! Novelty Slips
They are tailored unit dainty, new handsome de
signs of rayon, sizes 32 to 44. ..^.......................... Each

Sole! Innerspring Mattress
180 coll, better made than most S14.75 mattresses. 
Hurry! While quantity lasts ..............................Each

Sale! Childrens Dresses
Tub fast nercale prints, for growing gtrls. ages 8 to 
14, while they last ........................ ........... ..........Each

Sole! Childrens Rayon Undies
Unbelievable at this prtce, rayon panties tailored and 
fancy, colored tea rose, sizes 0 to 14 .......................Pair

Sole! Womens Wash Frocks
Imagine being able to save ;3c on each dress, newest 
style, sizes 14 to 20 and 3o to 44.......................Each

Sole! Men's Shirts and Shorts
4 days only, outstanding value a; their regular price 
—shirts and shorts. . . .  7 . . . ; . : ...............E ach

Sole! Men's $1.49 Dress Shirts
They agld it couldn't be cone, nut Ward's have done 
it—Wards sensational price, sunroitzec............... Each

Sale! Boy's Play Suits
Needn't worry if he’s hare on clothes—bar tacked, 
triple seamed, sizes 2 to 0...................... . Each

wm
Parli l|p Your Costumo / Uso
M erry llankios
Da ziling'Valuos

Almost too pretty to use. New 
colors in soft, dear cotton. Get 
a fresh supply!

Safe/ 3-Throod, Ring loss

Crepe II os«»
79c Valuol 6 T
Your legs, your frocks will 
look lovelier! Flattering new 
colors. Save in this sale I

Setter Valvos and Stylos I ...
liny on Indie.«* f
Ward Priced at 18c
Buy a new supply now! Briefs 
and panties, full cut for com
fort, carefully made for'w carl

Spring Stylos I Rogularly 49c /
Uress Sale!
B«y for Easter 3 »
Save 20% t Gathered and swing 
skirts, full cut. Tubfast sheers 
sr percales. For 1 to 14ers.

Saw/ Double Comfort
N urses9 O xfords
Black or white I S 7

R ef. 1.99. Save 41c on the shoes 
famous for ending aching feet 
and supporting the arch. 4^-9.

Seiet Rogularly P8e

K iddies9 Shoes

8 8 *Rugged Leather Solos

Punched styles or plain toes 
Fully lined for wear and com 
fort. Black, brown or patent

F O R  E X T R A  B I G  S A V I N G S !

15 Sizes to Choose Fronti

Room  Size 
W ardolenm

Buy lasting floor beauty and 
freedom from daily scrub
bing! Install these gleaming, 
easy-to-dean floors in any 
aize room! Sparkling new 
patterns with a tough, stain- 
proof baked enamel surface.

*6 A MONTH
buys this Living Room/

2  Big P cs. 
In V elvet

$5988
Add comfort and beauty to 
your home NOW . . . pay 
later. You’d expect to pay 
170 for this fine quality!

♦Down Payment. Corryini Chare*

/BOESHtattsMiaaasKattiiasHssiacai

Save on 7our cooking costs 
. . . pay for this modern

•  Automotic Oven Hoot Control range while you are enjoying
•  Now Safety Ovon Goo Cock ' >*' Use Wards Payment P  ar. 
> Fully Porcalainsd—AGA approved »Down Payment. Carrying Charge

5 A MONTH
buys this Range I

(Compare *6 5  
Bas Ranges

$ 4 9 8 9

»!

~ *4. A MONTH
buys this White Washer

Compare “GO 
W ash ers

*4295
Save enough on laundering 
bilie to pay for this big wash
er! Holds 20 gal. to top, 16 
gallons to water-line!

»Down Payment—Carrying Charge

$4 A MONTH
0 Hawthorne

Bicycles

Have "Zep’Might and stream 
lined luggage carrier 1 Bal
loon tiree! Troxel saddle' 
Choice of colors! Save mon
ey—buy in thie tale I 

Less light and carrier . $22.44
radi

Limit 5 Dos.
Regularly 5c a dozen! Stock up 
now with sturdy, zpring-type 
mi. Hurry! This sale only!

Use it as a Dutch oven, 2 sepa
rate skillets or deep chicken 
iryer. Fine quality cast iron.

100 feet of solid wire line. Rust- 
resistant. Easy to clean! Save 
during this March sale!

5c
Flashlight
Cells

2 for 1

Half-price for this sale! Dated 
to guarantee freshness I Exceed 
Gov’t, specifications.

WASDS
Ost

J K S lC

Worth $2.95!
Drylast
Enamel

89s
America’s finest enamel for fur. 
niture, walls, or woodwork. No 
brushmarUs! One coat covers!

Your Choice I 
Gloss Paint or 
Semi-Gloss

59c
Sale! Washable, gleaming Gloss 
Paint — satin-like Semi-Gloss 
for walls or woodwork!

I oggi* 
Switches 
Reduced I

8
e

Compare with 2Sc switches! 
Brown bakelite. Tested for 50,- 
nnn “on*” and ’’offs” ! Save I

Duplex 
Receptacles 
Reduced I

8!
Compare with usual 25c out
lets! Brown bakelite. Approved 
by Underwriters. Buy now!

Prices Sloshed I

P o u l t r y  N e t t in g
ISO-ftroR 3 9 C
2-in. mesh, 20-gauge. Galvan
ized for longer life. 48-, 60-in. 
also. Save in this 4-day saleI

Regularly 
4c Each I 
License Bolts

2 for

Red or green jewel . . . rust
proof cadmium plated fittings I 
Dress up your car.4DaysOn!yl

m  telip*e
Combination
Pliers

8c
Drop forged steel, fully tem
pered. Cuts wire. Rust resist- 
In*, nickel-plated. Bargaint

49c,59,69c Aluminumware 
Sensationally Reduced

Don’t miss this opportunity to 
save on these big, generoue- 
sized pieces! Good quality 
aluminum, with a bright mir
ror polished finish! Inset cov
ers to trap heat, and prevent 
boiling overt

o  A-cup Percolator •  J-pt. Soueopoo Sol 
O 2-qt Doubt* SoSor 0 I  qt Froocb h yot  

O 4-qt. Covorod Kettlo *  10-qt. Onhpan 
e  Anpol Cob# Pan

32-pc. Set

The loveliest set v/e’ve ever 
seen at this amazing low 
price! Decorated witn a 
graceful spray of flowers, 
with colorful red accents. 
All dishes are trimmed with 
a red line! This sale only!

Wards Lowest Price Ever!

A  24-M on th  
B attery!
Ir ir t  your 1 
old battery 466
“TORNADO” ! 45 heavy- 
duty plates for quick starts— 
more starts! Lower priced 
and longer lasting for real 
battery economy! And it’i 
guaranteed for 24 months!

I

 ̂ Cut-Price Sale

|  KITCHEN GADGETS
8 m fe,

£  sack

Cake Pan Cookie Sheet
|  Pie Pan Measuring Spoon
¡- Ladle Upside-down pan

iff Muffin Pan Basting Spoon
v Corer Mixing Spoon

Jelly Pan Can Opener
7 Bread Pan Paring Knit*

Strainer Fork
Cak* Turner

Regular $4.95 Quality

Service  
For 6

2 » a

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
may be used on any purchases totaling 
$10 or more! Buy NOW.. .  pay LATER !

217-19 N. CUYLER

MONTGOMERY WARD
PAMPA, TEXAS

CATALOG ORDER SERVICE
saves  you money on tho usa nds  of items 
we  h a v e n ' t  room lo stock in our  store!

n u p W i 1

... ..
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Phone M l A ll department*

OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull Leaned W ire), 
tinted Preen I* exclusively entitled to the une lot puh- 
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gardions o f party polit ten

A Jury Writes Its Verdict
A Gray county Jury late yesterday afternoon wrote 

it down in black and white that the people of Gray 
county are opposed to “shady dealings" on the part 
of a public servant.

The man’s name Is unimportant for the purpose of 
this comment. The office that he held Is the thing 
that makes his case one of public concern.

He was a servant of the public and the jury de
cided that the evidence presented against him proved 
beyond any doubt that he converted public money to 
his own use and violated a public trust.

District Attorney Clifford Braly made a straight
forward summation of the case in his final words 
to the jury. I t  took the jurors slightly less than an 
hour and a half to reach a verdict.

Nobody is happy over the thought that a fellow-, 
man gets a penitentiary septence. It is Indeed an un
fortunate thing.

But, if law and order Is to be maintained among 
the people, certainly it must be maintained among 
those who hold office as representatives of the 
people.

The Nation's Press
LABOR’S DEMAND

(N. Y. Times)
If we ask ourselves which of the two great 

labor factions represents the genuine thought and 
conscience of American workers the answer must 
be the American Federation of Labor. Despite the 
secession of a million of its members to join the 
original Committee for Industrial Organization; de
spite the growth and successes of Lewis's organiza
tion, favored so materially by the national Adminis
tration, the A. F. of L. is now stronger in member
ship and prestige than before the break came and 
easily exercises the dominant influence In the labor 
movement. For at least a year this has been rec
ognized even in Washington, where the waning of 
Lewis’ star was observable long before the last 
elections contributed to his political eclipse.

So when the executive council of the F e d o  
at ion winds up its convention at Miami with a 
declaration of its economic and political phi
losophy, we are bound to give it a  most atten
tive ear. And what do we hear? An expres
sion of common sense which should go far in 
reassuring the country that labor along with 
most of the rest of us desires nothing more than 
a restoration in sound working order of the sys
tem of private enterprise which has made thè 
American standard of living the envy of the world.

Consider these excerpts from the council’s state
ment:

“We are firmly convinced that various forms 
of government spending . . . can only serve as tem
porary measures. . . . Private industry and business, 
generally, should be stimulated so that the facilities 
of production may bo increased and millions more 
working men and women may be employed. . . .  
We cannot accept the reasoning of those who 
maintain that we must prepare to maintain con- 
tlantly an army of unemployed as the wards of the 
government. We must turn to private industry for 
the solution. . . .  A political and economic state of 
mind should lie created which would enable all fin
anciers and the owners and management of industry 
to face the future with confidence. . . . Whatever 
stands in the way—whatever barrier may have 
been created, either as a result of fear or as a re
sult of affirmative action on the part of those who 
administer the affairs of government, ought to be 
broken down” . .  ,

Here v.-e have In other words, a demand from 
labors' most powerful spokesmen that the New Deal 
reverse itself, give over its notion that the national 
salvation lies In deficit spending and business bait
ing and so reform its whole policy that "fear, a lack 
af confidence and distrust in governmental, social 
and economic procedure” will be removed and the 
owners of industry will be encouraged "to risk, in
vest, build and construct.” The demand implies a 
recasting of almost every experiment the New Deal 
has launched, including, of course, the Wagner act. 
Do we exaggerate its significance in coupling it 
with the new-found independence of Congress as a 
most important sign of the times? We miss our 
guess if it is not considered so a t the White House.

THEY CALL IT BELIEF 
(Chicago Tribune)

There was nothing very surprising about the 
recent revelation regarding the administration of 
relief In northern Indiana. Wherever a thorough
going inquiry into the handling of the relief funds 
is undertaken, there the same story is told. The de
tails vary. Sometimes graft and corruption are 
the predominant elements; sometimes mismanage
ment. But the result is always the same. Millions 
are wasted; no serious effort is made to rehabili
tate the unfortunate; favoritism fe practiced at the 
expense of the taxpayers and those who really de
serve help; the reigning politicians and the ne’er- 
do-wells are benefited at the expense of every one 
else.

•If there was anything out of the ordinary about 
the Indiana revelations, it was the source from 
which they came. The commission of investigation 
was appointed by Gov. Townsend, a New Deal Dem
ocrat. The commission's staff, after working a 
month In Lake county, reported that 63 per cent 
of the reliefers in Hobart township were gold-bricks 
who never should have been on the rolls. In North 
township (Hammond) and Calumet township 
(Gary) 43 per cent of those receiving public char
ity were not entitled to it.

The commission found, also, that food, clothing, 
and fuel were purchased from a few favored 
dealers who were permitted to  over charge for 
their goods. Likewise, medical care was entrusted 
to a  few favored doctors. Nineteen relief doctors 
made an average of $10,000 a year out o f relief 
practice, the low man getting .$5,000 and the high 
n p n  no less than $30,000.

(By Benjamin De Caaaeres, L. A. Examiner)
Benjamin Franklin said:
"I  believe it is impossible for a man, though he 

has all the cunning of a devil, to live and die a vil
lain. and yet conceal It so well as to carry the 
name of an honest fellow to his grave with him. 
without some one, by some accident ar other, shall 
«•cover him.”

Sharing the Comforts
Of Life -  -  -  By R. C. Holies
TAX BASS

Nowadays we frequently heai: some one, who 
has never made any study of taxation, or of his
tory, lament the fact tha t the tax hase is not 
broad enough.

Every time anyone reads a statement like that, 
he intuitively thinks there are people who are out 
from under the tax base.

And It is this belief, that It is possible to have 
people outside of the tax base and are not con
tributing to taxation, that is invariably the down
fall of every nation.

There has been no plan ever devised by the mind 
of man tha t enables anybody to get out from 
under the tax base, unless he Is on the government
dole or in the poor house. But it is this belief 
that there are such people who are not taxpayers 
that causes people to keep on voting for more 
government favoritism and waste and extrava
gance, thinking it is possible that the rich people 
pay and that the workers do not pay.

They pay by having the demand for their labor 
reduced and the price of their commodities rais
ed. The fact thaT; workers do not pay the tax. 
direct fools them. They believe that someone else 
is paying the tax, not knowing that eventually 
the demand for their labor is greatly reduced and 
The price for the things they use is included 
in the price of things they buy in order to pay 
government cost.

No, the tax includes every worker. The only 
trouble with the-tax  structure is that it is so in
direct that the ordinary citizen does not realize 
that he is paying the taxes. What we need and 
need more than most anything else is a direct 
tax, so that every citiben may know not only how 
much the government is costing him, but how 
much it lowers his real wages by taxing produc
tion and thereby retarding production and mak
ing the workers work harder for what they get. 
It is a wider direct direct tax base we need, not 
a wider tax base. The base now includes every
body that is self-supporting. But the trouble is the 
voters do fiot know it and the careless writers and 
the politicians and the Chambers of Commerce 
keep on talking about widening the tax base and 
who is going to pay the taxes. All history teaches 
us that the taxes come out of the sweat of labor 
and that the politicians have, through the ages, a l
ways fooled the laboring man and made him 
think, ju st as Ex-President Hoover does, that 
they can tax the rich without hurting the poor.

I t  is a direct tax we need, that lets people know 
they are paying, how much they are paying. Then 
we will get good government. The only possible 
way that we can long have economy and good 
government Is a direct tax.

★  ★  A
HOOVER SHOULD BE HAPPY

The last report, showing that the number ot 
jeople who had an income of SI,000.000 in a year 
lias been reduced from 61 in 1936 to 49 in 1937, 
should make Herbert Hoover happy. He should be 
happy because he says that "The Republican party 
created the income and estate tax that fortunes 
might not accumulate so as to oppress the nation 
and that there might be relief from tax burdens 
upon the poor.”

But I  wonder how many of the great middle 
class of people who are striving for a living in the 
competitive system think ihat they are better off 
"because there are fewer people with large in
comes ?

Hoover seems to think that creative genius that 
adds to the wealth of the world oppresses the na
tion and adds to the tax burden of the poor.

As the Federal Government is making laws that 
make it more impossible for creative genius to use 
their talents so as to pay laborers more than they 
can earn without tools, Hoover should become hap
pier and happier until there is finally no one who 
has a big income and can rapidly add to the tools 
of the world.

This is a strange condition, when the head of the 
Republican party, which is supposed to be a con
servative party, boasts about this party having 
income taxes so that fortunes might not accumu
late. We are truly in a time, similar to the decline 
of the Roman Empire, when we permit men to be 
our leaders who think no more consistently than 
Hoover and Roosevelt do.

a * a

ALL PLAN, NO ECONOMY
As Samuel Pettengill, former Democratic Sen

ator from Indiana, remarks: “I t becomes plainer 
every day, here and abroad, that planned economy 
is oil plan and no economy either in money or 
men.”

COME ON OUT- -IT'S iU ST  LIKE SPRING!
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Around
Hollywood

Behind The News V 
Of The Day Y Y

By PRESTON GROVER
WASHINGTON—So eager is the Administration to 

do away with the exemption that the state and 
federal governments enjoy from each other's taxes 
that It Is almost running over itself.

In fact It now stands before the Supreme Court 
both for and against the proposition. One of its 
more remote ‘‘left hands” away out in Utah didn't 
know what the “right hand” in Washington was do
ing. '

Soon the court is to begin hearing the appeal of the 
New York State Tax Commission from a decision of 
state courts holding that the salary of James O'Keefe, 
an attorney in New York for the Home Owners Loan 
Corporation, could not be taxed by the state.

The New York commission may have been skating 
on thin ice when it moved in on the case, as the 
states generally have been trying to escape a change 
in the Supreme Court rulings which held that the 
states and federal governments could not tax one 
another’s employes.

But the state came In on a special proposition. It 
argued that O'Keefe was not truly an employe of 
the Government but an employe of a Government 
corporation, HOLC. O'Keefe, claiming exemption, 
won the battle in state courts. The tax commission 
appealed.

Immediately the federal Government Intervened, 
happy at a chance to ask the Supreme Court to over
rule Its 67-year-old decision.
YES . . . AND NO

The fact that Congress has done nothing in those 
years to eliminate the exemption does not prove that 
It sanctions them, argued the Government, speaking 
through Solicitor Oeneral Robert Jackson.

But out In Utah a somewhat similar case developed. 
W Q. Van Cott, an attorney for the Reconstruction

BY ROBBINS COONS
HOLLYWOOD, March I. — This 

department’s chief scout. Bill Porter, 
has Just panted in with an account 
of the warfare around Fort Zinder- 
neuff in the desert. He says the ¡ 
morale of the beleaguered outpost | 
is excellent, and that Beau Oeste 
and the boys have vowed to fight to j 
their last foot of film.

Porter had a more difficult time I 
titan he had anticipated. The air- ! 
plane which had been used for 
liasion work between Hollywood and j 
the camp was grounded by sand- ¡ 
storms, and even Gary Cooper’s pri
vate camel wasn't running. Or 
walking.

The 19-mile trip from Yuma, Ariz., 
part of it over a plank road, was 
made by a flivver which has gone 
out Into the desert to die. He ar
rived under the sheltering walls of 
ort Zindehneuf Just before hostili
ties began. But upon leaving, under 
cover of night, he was ambushed 
by some mercenaries and lost *7.60 
in a poker game before he could 
escape.

“The camp Is in a place called 
Buttercup Valley,” says his report, 
which was scrawled on the back of a 
sun-bleached old movie script. “But 
there are no buttercups. Nothing j 
grows wild there except deuces. Just 
sand and the Paramount location 
company. Camp Wellman, named j 
for Wild Bill, the director, crouches ) 
at the foot of a sand dune about 100 
feet high. Whenever a stranger wand
ers In. J. Carroll Naish tells him the j 
dune was only three feet high when 1 
the camp w'as established, and that 
any night is may bury the 72 tents, 
mess hall, and horse barn.

Those Torturing Mirages.
“Half a mile away on the highest 

dune is perched Port Zinderneuf, 
where most of the 'Beau Geste’ ac
tion takes place. In the shadow of 
the fort is an oasis of date palms 
that almost quenches your thirst Just ¡ 
to look at it. Closer up. though, j 
you see the .palms are phonies and 
that there isn’t any water around.

"Sometimes toward the end of an j  
especially hot and trying day the ¡ 
men are plagued by mirages, mostly — .
of Hollywood bars. Once th e y ;!  Y 'h p ^ p t ’Q 
thought they saw Madeleine Carroll | U l  U i/Iv C X  u  
and Hedy Lamarr having cocktails I . -

J ^ a - f  Porter Wpped the sand ¡ ^ ^ « b l e t o  place the source of 
dune and make a break for the fort, | quota
there was a fierce crackle of rifle ¡ !• us be sacrifices, but not
fire. Horses squealed and Foreign j butchers.'
Legionnaires dashed around the post 2. "Sweet arc the uses of adver- 
Jn their underwear and sock feet.

Peonle You 
Know

By Archer Fulllngim
Several years ago a Pampa man 

was en route to McLean. 
During the noon hour he came 

to the Webb school house, 
and all the children were scat

tered over the ground eating 
their lunch. The Pampa man 

drove his vehicle out of sight 
and came back to the school 

house. He told the children 
he was hungry. He presented a 

woe-begone appearance and he 
put such a sad look on his face 

that he convinced them that 
he was in dire straits and was 

suffering. The children co
operated and soon had more 

food together than (he man 
could eat. When he left the 

man was chuckling. He gave 
each child a dollar bill. . . .

The man was A. N. Burleson. 
Pampa dairy man whose fu

neral was held here today. 
Few men loved fun and jokes 

and pranks as did Mr. Burle
son. but through the tissue of 

his optimism Was woven the 
scarlet thread of charity and a 

very human touch. He loved 
to play jokes on people but his 

kilid of Jokes made you feel 
good. He was a Christian first: 

he was a member of the First 
Baptist church—one of the 

first members here, and he 
was beloved by the pastors and 

the membership, for he was as 
generous with the church as he 

was in private life. "He was a 
man of his word. We had no 

better man in the church,” 
said Rev. Bayless, his pastor.

So many friends and acquaint
ances today are mourning the 

passing of Andy Burleson, 
and the fact that there are 

many who are grief-stricken 
because of his death is a trib

ute to the many deeds of 
kindness that he did during his 

life-time. . .

How's Your 
Health?

Tex's 
Topics. By

Tex De Weese

Cranium

From a crow’s nest 40 feet above the 
fort. Wild Bill boomed commands 
and curses over the public address
system.

"Wellman explained later that the 
Arabs had Just attacked the fort," 
says Porter. "The reason Cooper 
and Ray Milland and Brian Donlevy 
and the rest were not in uniform 
was that they were supposed to be in 
bed when the Arabs were sighted. 
And the Legion doesn't wear pa
jamas.

'I got up my nerve to look over 
the parapet, but there wasn’t an 
Arab tn any direction. All I saw was 
Robert Preston and Broderick Craw
ford stretched out, naked as Jay-

sity."
3. "What need we fear who knows 

It, when none can call our power 
to account."

4. “Be thou as lightning in the 
eyes of France.”

TODAY'S LENTEN QUE9TION.
What Biblical character did a 

group of religious leaders seek to 
kill after he had already died?

(Answers on classified page.)

birds, on another dune taking a sun
bath. The Arabs haven't even ar
rived from Hollywood yet. so they're 
going to be licked before they get to 
the fori."

By DR. MORRIS FISIIBEIN.
Fifty-two years ago an eminent 

Boston physician, Reginald Fitz, 
studied infections within the ab
domen and described the nature of 
appendicitis so definitely that ft 
has since that time been recognized 
as a special disease.

Today it Is estimated that 20.000 
people die every year from this 
condition In the United States. 
Though we now know much more 
about it and how to take care of 
it than formerly, there seems to be 
about 15 times as much appendi- 

I citis as was recorded in 1*85. Ac- 
I cording to Dr. D. C. Collins, the 
number of deaths lias increased 

; during the last quarter of a cen- 
■ tury.
i Of course, many cases are now 
i recognized as appendicitis which 
j formerly would have gone undlag- 
I nosed and In which the deaths 
i would have been recorded as be- 
i ing due to peritonitis or some other 
i condition.

★  A *
For this reason hospitals and in

stitutions throughout the country 
are constantly studying the causes 
of appendicitis which come to thetr 

' attention and also the reasons for 
' the deaths which occur.

Without any question, one of the 
important ca uses is the occurrence 
inride the appendix (as determined 
at the time of operation) of small 
concretions or hard substances 
which bring about Irritation, In
flammation and secondary infec
tion. There are. of course, also in
stances in which the infection seems 
to come into the appendix by way 
of the blood. There may. however, 
also be Inflammation of the tissue 
of the appendix itself resulting from 
seme associated condition in the 
bowel, this inflammation acting to 
obstruct the emptying of the bowel 
so as to permit developing of an 
acute infection.

A  | A  A
Obviously, people ought to be 

mere careful about eating substanc
es which might form tire basis of a 
concretion, such as indigestible 
seeds, bones, or fibrous material.

One of the most common causes 
of death in appendicitis is the tak
ing of drastic cathartics, which 
irritate the bowel and tend to Wring 
about a rupture of the appendix. If 
the condition can be diagnosed and 
suitably controlled by operation be
fore the rupture occurs there Is 
much less danger.

A severe pain in the abdomen, 
vomiting fever and tenderness hi 
the right lower one-fourth of the 
abdomen makes a combination of 
serious symptoms.

When the doctor is called he 
will want a count of the white blood 
cells. Until appendicitis is ruled 
out, never take a cathartic for pain 
in the abdomen.

DISTRICT COURTROOM obser
vations: Oray county's district a t
torney with an exceptionally keen 
sens* of humor * . . The pacing
counsel for the defense. , . . News 
reporters who scarcely ever take 
down a note ia direct refutation to 
the movie reporters who dash around 
madly with note pnd and pencil 
in hand). . . Laughs from the 
gallery when the district attorney 
edges In another barb.

A A A
At receas time—the judge leaves 

the bench to chit-chat with news
men and others, talking at length 
on his angle worms—the ones he 
has been wintering out in the 
basement at his house. . , . Feeds 
them eornmeal, rutabagas, and 
olive oil, he says. . . . Only one 
objection to keeping worms In the 
c.ilar—sometimes they get bois
terous and keep you awake nights, 
the Judge adds.

A A A
INCIDENTALLY ONE learns that 

at the end of the present term of 
district court, the Judge will hie off 
to Hot Springs, Ark., for the mineral 
baths. . . . He'll be gone a month,
. . . Attorney B. S. Via wonders if 
part of the month wont be spent 
hi fishing those grand streams In 
Arkansas. . . . Tile court says no. 
this will not be a pleasure trip. . . . 
During his absence a visiting Jurist 
will sit on the district bench at 
Miami.

A A A
In walks Colonel' Otto Studer, 

former Pampan, now head-man Of 
the Industrial Accident Board at 
Austin. . . He's been her* Since
Sunday visiting and chewing the 
fat with aid friends. . . The
colonel looks in fine fettle and has 
taken 4>if some poundage. . . .  He 
wonders where Judge Via got those 
natty cowboy bools. . . . The Judge 
explains he is a bargain hunter,
. . . buys everything that looks 
like a bargain and says that his 
wife complains of so many things 
like that which are taking up 
storage room out at thetr bouse.
. , . Some day he’ll need them, he 
figures. s

A A A
ADD OBSERVATIONS: What 

does a juror think about while law
yers rant and rave as they “sum 
up” just before the case goes to 
the Jury? . . . Particularly that Juror 
tn the middle with the poker face. 
. . . You couldn't figure him In a 
million years. . . . And. the court 
stenographer — h e  appears to  be 
plenty bored with it all. . . .  If that 
legal mind doesn't stop pacing back 
and forth, he'll have us all doing 
It. . . .  He hasn't anything to worry 
about, why doesn’t he quit it!

News Clearing 
House

“It is fpr each to utter that which  
hr «incsrely believe« to be true, and 
add hi« uhit o f influrnee to all other 
unit* of influence, and let the results 
work them salve* out.”—Spencer. Con
tributor« are timed to confine thrir 
articles to 300 words.

Editor.
The News:

Along with shortages, we seem to 
be having a bad case of auditors

The public is beginning to realize 
that we have an auditor employed 
by the month or a term of years, still 
he may be Just a bookkeeper and 
cairles the title of auditor for tone 
effect«. Any how as we are pretty 
small potatoes and don't know very 
much, ate had to send to Amarillo 
to get a bunch of auditors to come 
over here and audit us or whatever 
it was for the apparent contract 
price of something like *1,900.

Did any of you hear the squawk 
emanating from the commissioners' 
court room last week, while the au
ditors reported of shortages, mis
application of funds and discrepan
cies? They plowed Into a shortage* 
or an increase tn their account Tea- 
services rendered of about *1,600.

Anyhow the next time the court 
adi^rtifes for an auditor, I am go
ing to bid two bits and after the 
job is done raise the ante for park
ing overtime.

After all Ls said and done, it looks 
as though the cost of the recovery 
and remedy was worse than the dis
ease, not discounting the mcral ef
fect.

Approximate shortage something 
like *2.000. cost of auditors, contract 
*1.600. which has been increased to 
over *3.000, part of which, of course, 
has been replaced or recovered. t  

W. J. CAMBERN

Yesteryear in « /•
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Pampa was in line to receive a 

federal building. The city had been 
included In a list of Texas cities 
to receive buildings when necessary 
appropriations were made for the 
purpose. ,

The dramatic class of Central 
high school presented its first 
three-act play of the year. The
play was “Tommy.''

Book A Day
Putting life and verve and color 

into America's Puritans would seem 
offhand an impossible effort, as like
ly to b: forbidding as was the cold 
austerity of the Pilgrim fathers 
themselves. Rupert Hughes, however, 
has released those springs and the 
result Ls n brilliant novel, intensely 
moving, "Stately Timber" (Scrib
ners: *2.75).

But you will not find it dashing 
reading, for the same qualities 
w^ich Mr. Hughes has endeavored 
to bring out throw a sullen over
tone across the entire picture. You 
cannot write of blighting religious 
tolerance, of whippings and brand
ings and persecution without a rend
ing of the feelings, and that, is pre
cisely what happens In this book.

By the same token it is this su
perb characterization that distin
guishes "Stately Timber.” Mr. 
Hughes spent many year In research 
upon it and you lay down the book 
finally with amazement that we 
have achieved the tolerance we 
know in America today in the light 
of such beginnings.

The story, briefly, Ls the tale of 
young Seaborn Fleet who grew up 
in the Boston of the crude 1850's 
and who soon revolted against its 
two-hour sermons, its pitiful hypo
crisy. Its sheer cruelty. Seaborn was 
a romanticist at hr art, something 
within him cried out for a new free
dom and so one day he set out to 
find It. His travels took him first to 
"distant” Virginia. Barbados .and 
even England His adventures in 
these places is Mr. Hughes' story, 
of course.

He had adventures at home, too, 
In the taverns, In the seaside inns, 
and it is through these that you see 
the other side of Puritanical lire. 
The whole Is an unforgettable pic
ture and one long crying to be done 
In fiction as it has been done in re
cent historical studies. It should, 
rank with the best Mr. Hughes has 
written.—P. O. F.

BATTLE PNEUMONIA
JOHANNESBURG (A>>—Announc

ed "a tremendous success" in fight
ing pneumonia among tropical na
tives in the mines, drug "M and 
B93” has been administered for 
three months, resulting in no deaths 
in that period.

Finance Corporation, claimed exemption from state 
income taxes. He won in the state courts. Utah 
appealed.

Van Cott argued that Congress, by ignoring the 
exemptions for 69 years, had Indicated that it DOE8 
sanction the exemption. That aras directly opposite 
to Jackson’s position In the O'Keefe case.

In any event the Supreme Court will hear the two 
arguments together early In March.

The New York law specifically exempts federal 
salaries from taxation but the state tax commission 
argues that O'Keefe ls an employe of an agency that 
is “non-essential." HOLC ls really a federal mortgage 
bank.

The federal government Insists that HOLC, even

though not strictly governmental, nevertheless is a 
real federal agency.

The Government argues that O'Keefe could be 
taxed If It were not for the state law.

Van Cott, out In Utah, however, takes the position 
that because  ̂ he is a federal office holder he can't 
be taxed.

If the Supreme Court should reverse Itself, thou
sands of state employes would at once be subject to 
federal Income taxes. And likely enough the states 
and Congress would lose no time opening up federal 
salaries to state taxation.

Already the court held such taxation of one by 
the other was a dangerous and unconstitutional vio
lation of the sovereignty of state and nation.

Denison Dan Will 
Cosi 54 Millions

WASHINGTON. Marcli 1 m  — 
Captain Lucius Clay, engineer in 
charge of the Denison dam on the 
Red river, said today definite recom
mendations as to expeditures and 
plans for the project would be ready 
about April 1.

Captain Clay arrived this morning 
to discuss the dam with General 
Julian L. Schley, chief of army engi
neers.

Captain Clay estimated the dam, 
to be erected on the Texas-Oklahoraa 
boundary near Denison. Texas, would 
cost slightly less than *54.000.000.

He said *5,000.000 was about all 
that could be profitably expended 
during the 1940 fiscal year, beginning 
July 11. because It would take 12 
months for work to get under way 
at full speed.

After that, progress would permit 
an Increasingly greater amount of 
work. It is estimated the dam could 
be completed in five years.

Clay said his recommendations 
expected in April would deal with 
such matters as the stae of power 
units to be Installed In the dam, 
positions of various tunnels in the 
structure, and amount of storage 
space to be allocated solely for flood 
control purposes.

Forty-eight Americans, 164 Swiss. 
65 Hollanders and 70 Frenchmen
live at the Portuguese colony In 
Africa, Mozambique.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY'
Moisture amounting to onc- 

tenth of an inch fell here. At no., 
time did t>e moisture reach the 
proportion of rain.

A more adequate system of 
handling garbage was to be made •* 
at many homes in the city, Dr. 
T. J. Worrell announced following 
a survey.

So They Say
Opportunity, and not security. Ls 

still the goal of youth. America, and 
even of middle-aged and old Amer
ica.

SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT of 
Ohio.

Never having been a mother. I 
couldn't answer that.
—WILLIAM C. DODGE, former New 

York district attorney, when asked 
If his relationship to James J. 
Hines was as close as that of a 
mother to a son.

How can I get a job watching fish 
in Alaska?

Letter to the Civil Service Com
mission In Washington. a

We hold that democracy ends 
where the persecution of minorities 
begins.
—DEAN CHRISTIAN GAUSS, of 

Princeton, before a meeting of the 
Phi Beta Kappa society.

When and where do our obliga
tions to the Filipinos stop—Ls there 
an end to it at all?

S E N A T O R  VANDENBERG, of 
Michigan, at a Senate hearing.

Kaizf Friend Held 
In Boy's Kidnaping

NEW YORK. March 1 </P) — A 
friend of George Katz. Brroklyn 
racetrack bookmaker, who acled as 
Intermediary in ransoming Katz’s 
four-year-old son, Michael, was held* 
by police today as one of two men 
who kidnaped the boy Feb. 20.

Capt. Frank C. Bals said Charles 
Mitchell, 31, the intermediary, and« 
Sol Schwartz, 29. employed with him 
in the shipping department of a lith
ographing firm, had confessed the 
kidnaping.

Locked up for further questioning 
was Mrs.NeilleResnick,31, Schwartz’s 
sister, in whose apartment authori
ties iaid the boy was held.

Later all three were booked at 
police headquarters—the men on 
kidnaping charges and the woman 
on a charge of withholding informa
tion about a kidnaping from police, 
which Ls a felony.

The two men, Capt. Bals said, told 
him they abducted Michael in an 
attempt to recoup *6.600 lost in 
racing bets placed in the last year 
with the father. George Katz.

The boy. seized a week ago Mon- * 
day. was released within two hours 
after payment by the father of only 
*180 of a *7.000 ransom demand.

5 t Attend First 
Aid Sckeal Here

Fifty persons attended the .«eoond 
session of the Red Cross First Aid 
Instructors course last night, being 
conducted here by Roger Plaisted or 
St. Lcuis. representative of the 
American Red Cross.

Mr Plaisted will be here until 
March 10 and will'conduct meetings 
in the Schneider hotel each night. 
Persons completing the course will 
receive instructors cards. $

Because of the Red Cross course 
the meeting of the Pampa volunteer 
rescue corps set for tomorrow night 
In the fire station has been post

poned by Fire Chief Ben White.
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Ewing Williams 
Holds Office Of 
Qerk Five Days

A Gray counly official retired this 
afternoon from what probably was 
the shortest tenure ever known 
among county offices—five days

Ewing williams, district clerk pro- 
tem, ended his term of office to
day after District Attorney Clif
ford Scaly asked for a motion to 
dismiss the cases against Miriam 
Wilson, district clerk.

Mr. Williams was appointed. to 
serve as district clerk pro-tem by 
District Judge W. R. Ewing on Dec.
1|, and again on Peb. 23. when legal 
papers in the Wilson case were filed 
in district court.

* Appointment of the district clerk 
pro-tem was required because the 
district cleiX was the defendant in 

, the matter in which papers were 
filed, and as such could not legally 

*iHe papers in the case.
While Mr. Williams was appointed 

on tv!b seperate occasions, the first 
dating back three months ago, the 
actual time he spent as district 
clerk pro-tem was only five days.

Although he was required to have 
bond posted on both times he was 
appointed, Ewing Williams received 
np salary for his service as district 
clerk pro-tem.

REED
„ (Continued from Page one)

'ngy Clifford Braly began his final 
argument, the case had been a 
wearisome one for court listeners.
Only six witnesses were on the 
stand during the entire two-day 
trim. Of these, one was called by 

.bpth the defense and the state,
R. C. Wilson, county auditor. Wilson 
was the only defense witness.

Gtodrieh Op Stand Twice
Lewis M. Goodrich of Shamrock, 

former district attorney, was on 
the stand twice as was Mrs. Earl 
Talley, widow of Sheriff Earl Talley.

District Attorney Braly started 
ids first argument to the jury at 
2:10 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, 
after District Judge W. R. Ewing 
hpd read the charge, 10 minutes 
earlier.

Willis First Defense Speaker
Newton P. Willis ended the first 

defense argument at 2:50 o’clock.
Jchn F. Sturgeon made the second 
defense speech, and then the dis
trict attorney began his second talk 
for the state at 3:02.

In ills talk to the jury, Mr. Stur
geon stressed the American right 
of trial by jury, said that the prin

ciples of the American system of 
government dated back to the Bos
ton tea party and Bunker Bill, and 
said that “in this nation we do 
not conduct trials through news
print.” "Nor do we have trials to 
further anyone’s political ambit- 
iens,1' Mr. Sturgeon said.

Allege No Fraud Shown
The defense contended that the 

testimony in the case had not in
dicated there was any evidence of 
fraudulent taking of county funds, 
claiming that the defendant when 
questioned about the Federal Land 
Bank of Houston check, the one on 
which the indictment was based, 
had given a prompt and truthful 
accounting.

The defense also raised the ques
tion of whether or not there had 
been any proof to show that the 
amount in question belonged to 
Gray county.

Talks Only 15 Minutes
Nfw life was injected into the 

trial when the district attorney be- 
Tan. the final argument in the case.
He spoke only 15 minutes, and em
phasized his points by home-spun 
language and gesture, discarding all 
the pomposity customarily associat
ed with court trials.

He held up to the Jury a Gray 
county record of the sheriff's de
partment, showing them the title 
stamped on the cover. “Gray Coun- 
ty,’T as proof that the amount in 
question was a fee due this county, 
and not Harris county or any other 
county.

Signature Cited
Holding up monthly reports of 

the sheriff's department he said 
they were signed "Buford Reed, 
deppty sheriff." “R doesn't say dog- 
catcher, does it?” Mr. Braly asked.

The defense in their argument 
had raised a question as to any 

—  ■
H A T S  worlted bvA  V G Factory machine 
MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HAT8 for sale __ *1.5«

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
109 K W. Foster

*TH! PAMPA NfWS- ■PAGE S
Nice Rover!

Joe LaFlamme, colorful north woodsman, actually flew nine of 
these snarling full-breed timber wolves . . . uncaged and untied 
. . , from Gogama, Ont., to the Sportsmen’s Show in New York. 
LaFlamme is the only one ever to hitch a full team of timber 

wolves to a sled.

record of a bond posted by the 
defendant as deputy sheriff.

Defense Attorney Sturgeon had 
claimed in his talk that the issue 
boiled down to the question: "Did 
Buford Reed steal the money?”

In the conclusion to his talk, the 
district attorney mentioned the 
question of Mr. Sturgeon, and cited 
that Buford Reed had said: "I took 
the money and spent it”—to Lewis 
M. Goodrich, former district attorn
ey, and "I took the money and used 
it” to County Auditor R. C. Wilson.

Verdict Returned Swifty 
The case went to the jury at 3:18 

o’clock, one minute after Mr. Braly 
had concluded his argument. The 
Jury was out only one hour and 27 
minutes before a verdict was report
ed. The jury found the defendant 
guilty and set his punishment at 
two years in the state penitentiary, 
the minimum sentence. Ten years, 
would have been the maximum 
penalty.

SENATE

FATHEBEE
DMK STORE
Bldg. Phone 490-1

(Continued From Page Onel
assertion the proposed legislation 
would raise the cost of living 20 per 
cent in Texas.

Senator J. Franklin Spears, 
author of the Senate bill, pleaded 
with demonstrators to remain quiet, 
warning that:

"The first thing you know, you 
are going to-lose four or five votes 
in.thls committee—and I’ve worked 
hard on this bill.”

Rawlings Fights Bill
Former Senator Frank Rawlings

TAX PLANS
(Continued From Page One)

Wcinert of Seguin and L. J. Sulak 
of LaGrange explained their sales 
tax suggestions to the committee.

Senator Sulak contended there was 
statewide support of his 2 per cent 
sales levy for universal pensions.

"Paying pensions to all over 65 is 
the only just solution to this prob
lem,” Sulak said. "Let’s put the 
question to the people. It would ask 
them simply ‘do you want to tax 
yourselves for pensions to the old 
folks?’ We ought to pay them to all 
people, whether they ar? citizens or 
not since everybody will be taxed for 
them under my plan.”

Sulak estimated the tax would 
return revenues in excess of $30.- 
000.000 a year. He said the federal 
govi rnment could match only those 

J state funds paid to the needy.
Wcinert’s proposal, as explained 

bv the author, would tax retail sales, 
j with few exceptions, 2 per cent and 
I place a similiar levy on hotel room 
rent, transportation on commercial 
carriers, a m u s e m e n t s ,  athletic 
events, advertising and brokerage 
commission.

Allotment of Funds.
Fixed amounts of the revenue would 

be alloted annually as follows: $15,- 
OOO.OCO to pensions. $1,500.000 aid to 
dependent children, $500.000 aid to 
the needy blind, $2.000.000 to Confed
erate pensions, $2.500,000 as the 
slate’s share of teachers’ retirement, 
and the remainder to the public 
.schools.

State property tax for Confederate 
pensions would tc  abolished and theof Fort Worth led the fight against _ _ _ _ _ _  _

the act, shaming the Legislature I property levy fer school purposes
for having banners supporting the 
bill in its halls and backing legis
lation “that will raise prices to oil 
the men, women and children in 
this state.”

Referring to the highly criticized 
‘Toss leaders" used by some stores, 
Rawlings asked the committee:

“Why in the name of God don’t 
you write a bill to regulate sucii a 
practice, if it isn’t  wanted, instead 
of giving to the manufacturers of 
New England the right to set our 
prices down here in Texas.

“I never thought I ’d live to see 
the day that the Legislature would 
attempt to raise prices instead of 
protecting its consumers. Why, 
merchants have been led to believe 
this bill would provide a panacea 
for them, that overnight clouds 
would disappear and the little 
merchants would become big ones.

“I don’t think the manufacturers 
ever dreamed before that there 
really was a Santa Claus, but if 
you pass this bill, they’ll know 
there is.”

Senator Spears, closing argument 
for the proponents, denied the bill 
would raise the cost of living and 
cited the automobile industry to 
bolster his contention. He said auto
mobiles sold at the same price to 
everyone, regardless of locality, and 
added that the prices of Cars have 
“gone down beyond the pale of 
reason in the last few years.”

He quoted frequently from a 
Supreme Court decision by former 
Justice Brandeis which said the 
law applied only to trade-marked 
articles; denounced loss leaders as 
a means of creating a false impres
sion and stressed that there was no 
element of compulsion in the act— 
that it was voluntary’ with the 
distributor if he wanted to enter 
into a contract with manufacturers.

BOOSTING WOOL TO V. S.
MELBOURNE (IP)—‘The Austral

ian Wool Board has set aside £10,- 
000 $37.700) to publicize Austra
lian wool in the United States and 
will conduct a continuous campaign 
to make Australians at home wool- 
minded.

Travel By Bus
FOR ENJOYABLE

ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION
For Information— CALL 871

PA1JPA BUS TERMINAL

reduced 3.5 cents per $100 valuation 
after 1940. Thr tax would become
effective after Sept. 1 if approved 
by the electorate on July 15.

Wcinert pointed out the amend
ment would provide $6,000.000 more 
a year for pensions than now is 
being spent and asserted the'limits 
on all social security acts thus would 
be pegged to "where the legislature 
would no longer be harassed by the 
problem.”

M:anwhile, advocates and oppon
ents of increased natural resource 
taxes propounded arguments before 
a house committee .

Rep. G. C. Morris of Greenville 
condemned a sales tax as a “burden 
cn poor people" and urged submis
sion of a constitutional amendment 
increasing the tax on sulphur from 
$1.03 per ton to $1.50, on gas from 
three per cent of value to five per 
cent, on oil from 2 3/4 cents a bar
rel to 5 cents and on cigarettes one 
cent a package.

Morris estimated the levies would 
yield* about $16,000,000, some $12,- 
000.000 being allotted pensions and 
the remainder to other social secur
ity needs.

Sulphur company representatives, 
including Lewis Mims of Freeport, 
Harry C. Webb of Houston and Ken
neth McCalla of Houston, asserted 
a higher levy on sulphur would be 
"class legislation” and that their 
industry could ill afford to bear ad
ditional tax burdens.

Skelly Resident 
For 10 Years Dies

Wesley W. Black. 38, a resident 
of SkTlytown for 10 years, died last 
night of an illness of nearly a year. 
He had been a tool dresser for E. 
W Means and W. D. Kelley.

Survivors are the Widow: a daugh
ter, Billie Irene: his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Black. Skeliytown; a sis
ter. Mrs. W. J. Eickholtz, San An
tonio; a brother. Padl J. Black. Los 
Angeles; a grandmother, Mrs. Caro
line Bckhart, Pennsylvania.

Tile body lies at rest at Duenkel- 
Carmichsel Funeral Come. Burial 
arrangements have not been com
pleted, pending the arrival of his 
brother.

Tooth Extracted 
From Private's Nose

SAN ANTONIO, March 1 UP)—A 
tooth has been "extracted” from the 
no«e of a Fort Sam Houston soldier.

Eight years ago Private J. D. Huff 
of Headquarters Battery, 15th Field 
Artillery was struck accldentlly in
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feeble early  effo rt to  stre tch  the  Febru 
• r y  advance Into M arch, the stock market 
w avered today an d  aviation shares s u ffe r«
a  spill.

Loanee in  a irc ra f ts  ranirini
to  m ore than  a poin t a t  o n e t im e , wert 
partia lly  made up in the  finu lV hour >u 
the  m arket s tiffened all around.

Down fractions to  a  point or so mosi 
o f the day w ere U. 8. Steel. DottfHa? 
A irc ra ft. Goodyear, A naconda. Seam  Hue» 
buck. Johna-M anville. U nited A irc ra ft 
S perry  anil Consolidated Edison.

Top prices fo r th e  yea r w ere rocordec 
in  Grcyhuund. C a te rp illa r  tra c to r . Ilrook* 
lyn-M nnhattan-T rannit. C ontinental Bale 
Init. In te rn a tio n a l H arvester, m ost oi 
which hunir on to  ea rly  trains. Also o u t 
s tand ing  on the  upside wore U. S . Gyp
sum and E astm an Kodak.

In the curb. Lockheed A irc ra ft pa rti) 
recovered a forenoon loss w hile m iro i 
di-clinea ruled in A m erican C yanam id B. 
A m erican Gas & E lectric  and  Cities S er
vice.
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OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
O KLAHOM A CITY. M arch 1 (A P ) — 

<USDA>—C attle  salable 1.200; butchei 
heifers and mixed ycaxliags G.00-8.00. 
most beef cow*. 5.50*6.50: vealfii; top
10 .00 .

Hoes salable 1,900: sh ipper an d  small 
k ille r top 7.90; packer top 7.85: packing 
sows 6.25*75.

Sheep salable 400; top 9.00 on new 
crop n a tiv e s : m ost old crop fed lambs 
7.50-8.00; wooled ewes 3.50-4.00; shorn 
ew es 8.00-50.

Childress S taiie- 
Will Be Unveiled

WASHINGTON-ON -THE- BRAZ
OS, Texas, March 1 OP)—Governor 
W. Lee O’Daniel, his hljlbllly band 
and 5,060 Texans are expected to 
swarm over the' gentle rolling hills 
around this hamlet tomorrow for 
the 103rd anniversary of the signing 
of the Texas Declaration of Inde- 
pendencr. -  ------

A statue of George C. Childress, 
author of the instrument that de
clared Texas a nation independent 
of Mexico and the United States, 
will be unveiled.

Claude Teer, chairman of the 
state board of control, will present 
the statue to tire Texans.

Mrs. E. P. Anderson, chairman of 
the Washington County Park com
mission, will receive it.

Miss Harriet Dow? of Melrose, 
Mass., will unveil the monument. 
Mbs Dowe is the granddaughter of 
Childress.

After the Declaration of Independ
ence has been read Gov. O’Daniel 
will lead a chorus of school chil
dren in three songs. The governor 
will address the assemblage and will 
be followed by Lieut.-Gov. Coke 
Stevenson and Speaker of the House 
of Representatives Emmett Morse 
of Houston.

The legislature Ls expected at the 
ceremony in a body.

CLERK

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, arch  1 (AP>— CUSDAi 

Hogs 700: top 8.10; sows mostly 6.75-85.

to  choice  fid  heifors X.,5-9.75 : mo«t fa ' 
cows 5.75-7,01) ; firncticni top v.-olora 11.00

(Continued from page one.)
following reasons and if he deems 
proper, dismiss the above entitled 
and numbered criminal action for 
the said reasons, to-wit:

“That whereas indictment charges 
tlie fraudulent taking of public 
funds on ^r about the 15 day of 
January, A. D. 1938; and. whereas 
Article 5986 of Vernon’s Revised 
Texas Statutes provides “no officer 
shall be prosecuted or removed 
from office for any act he may 
have committed prior to his elec
tion to office,” and whereas said 
election occurred on or about 
November 8, 1938, therefore under 
the decision in Brackenridge vs. 
State, 11 S. W. 630, wherein the 
statement is made that "his election 
would be a condonation of any 
crime or misconduct committed 
prior thereto,” lt is my opinion that 
no prosecution can lawfully be 
maintained. Tills position is further 
substantiated in the case of Mc
Kinney vs. State. 283 S. W. 798.

“Further. Article 5968 of Vernon's 
Revised Texas Statutes provides 
that “all convictions by a petit jury 
of any county officers for any 
felony, or for any misdemeanor in
volving official misconduct, shall 
work an immediate removal of the 
officer so convicted. Each such 
Judgment of conviction shall em
body within it an order removing 
such oi fleer,'’ therefore, in my 
opinion, it would be impossible to 
enter a final judgment in the event 
prosecution was permitted and a 
conviction was had as the same 
must necessarily involve a removal 
from office.

“(Signed) Clifford Braly, District 
Attorney.”

Judge Ewing’s order on the pe
tition for dismissal follows:

“State of Texas vs. Miram Wil- 
sen, in the district court of Gray 
county. Texas. January term, 
A. D. 1939.
“This day came on to be heard 

the written statement and motion 
of the 8tate's attorney, filed here
in. asking permission of the Court 
to dismiss this criminal action for 
the following reasons, to-wit:

"That whereas indictment charges 
the. fraudulent taking of public 
funds on or about the 15 day of

Up Where the Air Is Rare

Gas masks for peacetime. Ten passengers breathe mixture of helium 
and oxygen in successful test of sub-stratosphere passenger flying 
20,000 feet above Minneapolis, Minn. Outside this Northwest Air

line* plane, the temperature was 32 below.

Sheep 6,000 ; choice fed Iambi held 
aboVc 8.75, : s laugh ter ewen 3.65-4.60.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. M arch 1 (A P )— Butter

'792.626. steady, prices unchanged.
Eggs 17,916. s te a d y : storage packed

ex tra s  17',;.. f irs ts  171 i ; o ther prices 
unchanged.

P ou ltry  live, 1 ca r. 9 trucks, steady 
to  f irm ; hens 5 lbs. am i under 19 V j; 
ducks 4 Vi lbs. up colored 17, sm all color
ed 1 6 , 'w hite 16; o th e r prices unchanged.

Article 5986 of Vernon’s Revised 
Texas Statutes provides "no of
ficer shall be prosecuted or removed 
from office for any act he may have 
committed prior to Ills election to 
office," and whereas said election 
occurred on or about November 8, 
1938. therefore under the decision 
in Brackenridge vs. State, 11 S. W. 
630, wherein the statement is made 
that “his election would be a con
donation of any crime or misconduct 
committed prior thereto,” it is my 
opinion that no prosecution can 
lawfully be maintained. This posi
tion is further substantiated in the

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, M arch 1 (A P )—W heat value!

roac as  m uch aa % cen t today. ,  m __elorinx ai the day*, hichi -t level., wheal case of McKinney vs. State, 283 
uu t̂ationa were 'j--1, hilt her than yea* J g, W. 798.

“Further, Article 5968 of Vernon’s 
Revised Texas Statutes provides 
that ’all convictions by a petit 
jury of any county officers for any

_ „  f ‘jt-“) . - „
terdny. M ay 68% -% , Ju ly  68 %-69 : corn 
,% -l high«»r. May 59% -% . Ju ly  61-51% 
oat« higher.

GRAIN TA BLE 
CHICAGO. M arch  1 (A PI — 
W hçat— H igh Low

M ch........................... 68% 6*
May ........................  68% 68%
Jly . ........................  69 68
Sei». - ...................... 69%  69 VÍ

j felony., or for any misdemeanor in 
volving official misconduct, shall 
work an immediate removal of the

Rolarians Discuss 
Legislative Issues

A round-table discussion on cur
rent legislation was conducted by 
Rotarians at their noon luncheon 
today with Hoi Wagner in charge 
of the program.

Members were fairly evenly di
vided on the various questions al
though some widely different 
theories were advanced.

Topics of discussion were:
What action do you believe 

should be taken on the present 
bill before Congress designed to 
expand the country’s air corps 
and army forces.

What la your opinion of the bill 
now before the state legislature 
legalizing liquor sales by the drink 
in Texas.

Should higher motor truck load 
limits be granted by the Legis
lature?

How should the AFL and the 
CIO settle their feud.

Why not fortify the Island of 
Ouam?

President Odus Mitchell presided 
at the meeting. Several guests 
were present.

Close 
68

i  officer so convicted. Each such 
«»»1-941 Judgment of conviction shall em

body within lt an order removing 
such officer,” therefore, in my 
opinion, it would be Impossible to 

! enter a final judgment in the event 
I prosecution was permitted and a 
conviction was had as the same 
must necessarily involve a removal 
from office,” which, having been 
heard by the court, the court is 
satisfied the reasons so stated are 
good and sufficient to authorize 
such dismissal.

“It is therefore considered, order
ed and adjudged that this criminal 
action be and the same is dismissed 
and the defendant, Miram Wilson, 
be discharged.

“(Signed) W. R. Ewing, Judge 
Presiding. ’

Both documents were filed with 
the district clerk this afternoon.

The Wilson rase had its Inception 
on Dec. 8, last year, when the dis
trict clerk was charged with em
bezzlement of county funds after 
she had. county officials said. gone 
before the special auditors and made 
a statement.

At the time County Judge Sher
man White was called into the

was lost, the other 
a dentist.

About a year ago 
of not being able 
and recently was sent to the clinic 
at the station hospital, where an 
x-ray revealed the “lost’’ tooth.

upper Ueth were knocked out. One ue equivalent to 923 bushels of corn.

codnty courtroom where O. E. 
Browning, Maurice Finley, I*. E. 
Grimes, and R. K. Waite were at 
work auditing the county records.

In her statement to the county 
judge Miss Wilson admitted taking 
sums ol money ranging from 35 
cents to $14.70 over a year's period. 
These sums were replaced, she said. 
An estimate of the total amount in
volved was $250.

The complaint against Miss Wilson 
was filed with Justice of the Peace
E. F. Young, and was signed by 
County Attorney Joe Gordon. I t 
specifically charged the district clerk 
with having on or about Oct. 1, 
fraudulently embezzled, misapplied, 
and converted to her own use the 
sum of $4.55. this amount being the 
costs in a suit styled O. L. Eaton 
vs. Clols Eaton, and paid to the 
district clerk as costs therein by
F. A. Cary.

FARM YOUTH
(Continued From Pace One)

you will never see your youngest 
child again.”

At anolher point the letter said 
“Beware, do this or your youngest 
child will never reach the age of 
18."

The letter specified that the pay
off was to be made between 9 
and 10 p. m. on the night of 
Feb. 24.

Maximum penalty under the 
charge is 20 years in the peniten
tiary or $5,000 fine, or both, Con
roy said.

Immediately upon receipt of the 
letter, Malouf notified Knox City 
officers and FBI headquarters in 
Dallas. A guard was sent to the 
Malouf home in Phoenix, Arl*., 
where lived Mrs. Malouf and the 
couple’s chidren.

Friends of Malouf in Knox City 
said last night the merchant had 
left by plane for Phoenix yester
day.

The extortion letter, officers said

HIGH COURT
(Continued From Page One)

ed the statutes limiting the size 
of vehicles and their loads were 
constitutional and were no longer 
open to question on that point.

It observed that under amend
ment to the original injunction is
sued by Judge Ferguson license 
and weight Inspectors were di
rected to “speed up" the discharge 
of official duties, and not to de
tain any truck unless they had 
reason to believe its driver was 
violating the law.

That judges may not suspend 
“a valid statute,” nor supervise the 
method of enforcement by agents 
of the executive branch of gov
ernment, was a basic principle, the 
opinion continued.

“Orderly enforcement of the law 
requires.” it said, “that an officer 
not have to labor under threat of 
injunction, and fine and imprison
ment for contempt'of court.”

Justice Hickman asserted that 
Judge Ferguson apparently was 
sincere in the belief he had not 
exceeded the bounds of his au
thority but "we do not share his 
belief.”

Exceeded Authority
“In our opinion.” the opinion 

stated, "he clearly exceeded his
authority, and his order, hi so far 
as it applied to the license and 
weight Inspectors, was and is void."

The court of criminal appeals 
has held that authority to weight 
vehicles is granted “exclusively" to 
license and weight inspectors and 
the supreme court follows that de
cision. Justice Hickman went on.

He said other officers m ist have 
warrants, but added Judge Fergu
son's injunction, in this respect, 
was "too sweeping."

Concerning Judge Kirby's in
junction. the opinion said:

"Obviously, its effect is to clamp 
down on peace officers of the state

Mainly About
People f e g i M

F. P. Davis of Dallas was a Pampa
visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. B. B. Haynes of Miami was
in Pampa Tuesday.

Mrs. Rom Cowan of Miam* was
in Pampa Tuesday.

Mrs. J. P. Hamilton of Canadian
was in Pampa Tuesday.

Miss EreaUia Pulaski of Miami
visited in Pampa yesterday.

E. M. Alspaugh of Denver trans
acted business in Pampa Tuesday, 

Miss Bravelee Dunn was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratl hospital today. 

Mrs. Joe Cunningham, Jr., of
Miami «’as a Pampa visitor Tues
day.

County Judge Sherman While re
turned this morning from a business 
trip to Austin.

C. O. Busby has returned from
Graham where he has been trans
acting business.

Mrs. W. C. May and Mrs. W. B.
Walker of Amarillo were Pampa 
visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. S. O. Garner and son. Jun
ior, of Amarillo, are visiting with 
friends here this week.

Mrs. Ward Wilkinson and daugh
ter. Martha, of Miami, were in 
Pampa Tuesday.

Emory Noblitt has returned from
Hobbs. New Mexico, where lie 
transacted business.

Miss Anna Jackson of Wellington,
Kansas, is vLsiting with her aunt, 
Mrs. O. J. McKee 

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Ayers of
Clarendon were recent visitors in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emory 
Morris.

Fred Roberts, executive of the
Adobe Walls Boy Seoul council, is 
confined in Worley hospital with a
severe cold.

Mr. and Mrs; C. D. Herring, 511
North Yeager street, are the parents 
of a son born Sunday. The baby 
has been named Robert Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Mooney will
have as their week-end guests, Mr. 
Mooney’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Keehn and daughter, Frankie 
Lou.

Several fog lamps have been stol
en from cars parked in the city re
cently. police have learned. Two 
lamps were removed from a car last 
night. They were valued at $10.

Condition of Don Hurst, stricken 
with a heart attack Monday after
noon. was still critical in an Amar
illo hospital today. After a fairly 
restful day yesterday he became 
worse last night, friends here learn
ed.

Authoriaztion was granted City
Manager W. T. Williamson at a 
meeting of the city commission 
Tuesday afternoon to receive bids 
on a turbine pump with a capacity 
oi 750 gallons a minute, to be in
stalled in one of the city water wells. 
Bids are to be opened when the com
mission meets again at 2 p. m on 
March 7.

was written on regular tablet pa- ?uch restrictions they cannot en. . . .  _ - I fripoA t h o  e to l i i to c  "per. in neat handwriting. Only 
misspelled word was the name of 
the merchant. Malouf.

Believed Amateur's Work
The extortion note directed that 

the $2.000. in bills of $1 to $100 
denomination, be placed in a cigar 
box in a culvert “10 telephone 
posts north of" a certain cross 
road north of Rochester about 2>i 
miles. A culvert was found at the 
exact spot described.

Officers working with Stephens 
and FBI agents included Sheriff 
Louis Cartwright of Benjamin, 
Orville Capehart. chief deputy sher
iff: City Marshall Doss Fuller of 
Ruel and Constable Ollle Kittley 
of Ruel.

Conroy said the youth was mar
ried and the father of a a 5-month 
old boy. The youth told the fed
eral agent he wrote the letter be
cause he needed money.

Conroy said the extortion letter 
was mailed from O'Brien and di
rected that the money be placed 
at a point about 400 yards from 
the home of the suspect

The letter specified that the pay
off was to be made between 9 and 
10 p. m. on the night of Feb. 24.

Maximum penalty under the 
charge is 20 years in the peni
tentiary or 95.000 fine, or both, 
Conroy said.

Immediately upon receipt of the 
letter, Malouf notified Knox City 
officers and FBI headquarters In 
Dallas. A guard was sent to the 
Malouf home In Phoenix, Ariz., 
where lived Mrs. Malouf and the 
couple’s children.

Friends of Malouf in Knox City 
said last night the merchant had I 
left by plane for Phoenix yester
day.

—News Want Ads Get Results—

force the statutes.'
Homer Garrison, director of the 

public safety department declined 
comment until he had studied the 
supreme court opinion.

Smith F u e ra l To 
Be Held Tomorrow

Funeral services for Mrs. Annie 
Smith, 66. who died suddenly of a 
heart ailment here Monday after
noon, will be conducted here to
morrow morning at 10:30 o'clock in 
the First Presbyterian church with 
the Rev. Robert Boshen. pastor, of
ficiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
cemetery.

Mrs. Smith was the mother of 
Mrs. W. D. Kelley. North Charles 
street, where she made her home 
for three years. She was enroute to
s:e her physician when stricken.

Borgans Enter Tourney
DALLAS. March 1 LA>,—The Bor- 

ger. Texas. Lions, today filed their 
entry in the southwestern A. A. U. 
basketball tournament, which will 
be played here March 6 to 10.

The total number of official en
tries is now 12. J. C. Massenburg, 
southwestern A. A. U. secretary, an
nounced.

The winner will be sent to the 
national A. A. U. meet in Deijver.

Street Car Crash 
Kills Six Persons

BOSTON, March 1 UP)—A broken 
brake part, which 'never occurred 
before," today was blamed by Boston 
Elevated company officials as the 
cause of the trolley smashup which 
killed six persons and injured nearly 
two score. In this city’s worst street 
car accident since 1916.

The trolley car suddenly went out 
of control on an incline, failed to 
negotiate a turn, hurtled across a 
board intersection and careened into 
a tree.

Six persons standing In the vesti
bule of the car were killed Instantly.

Edward F. Hanley, 57, the opera
tor, who has been in the company 
service 22 years, was released in 
$2.000 bail after being booked on a 
technical manslaughter charge.

C. D. ELKINS

A Schedule to Fill
. . . like th? mail, milkmen have 
a schedule to fill, so that you will 
enjoy better health.

IV Cl

Headache, Bad-Breath
was replaced by| ̂  \  Tell of M ore to Come
Huff complained \
to breath« well Just as Pfful

Louisiana experts estimate that an
J H  acre of fresh pasture In that state __  .

(lie mouth with an axe. Two of ids has an average annual feeding val- sour stomach, belching; no ap- j Millions of packages used testify to

Revere's famous ride It's so easy to wake up your lazy 
warned of the Redcoats' coining, so Insides. Just take spicy, all vege- 
Nature's ¡messengers — headaches, table BLACK-DRAUGHT. Its un- 
billousness. bad breath—often warn usual help comes from its principal 
of faulty elimination. ingredient—an intestinal tonic-lax-
Negtertlng these signs may causa a atlve which imparts tone to lazy 
host of constipation's discomforts: | bowel muscles.

petite or energy; mental dullness. > BLACK-DRAUGHTS merit. Try It,

24 HOUR 
SERVICE!

. . .  for the Motoring Public 
of Pampa

Now It ls possible for you to 
have your car serviced while you 
sleep. Realizing the demand for 
a 34-hour station service we have 
Increased our staff of attendants 
and two men will be on duty 
throughout the night to service 
your car. You don't have to 
wait until morning to have your 
car serviced—Just call 30—and 
we will pickup your car and de
liver it. OPEN DAY AND 
NIGHT! Look for the orange 
and black “66" sign on Ballard 
street!

LESTER & PRATT
a n  N. Pho 30  Day and
Ballard Night
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Alleged Gambling 
Czar Indicted By 
Kansas City Jury

KANSAS CITY. March 1 (ypv- 
Wlth eight persons under arrest on 
gambling charges and two county 
officials on charges of corruptly al
lowing claims. Kansas Cltlans wond
ered today what new sensations to 
tin 's  county grand Jury, 
em's county gradn Jury.

The grand Jurors returned 93 in- 
d i c t m e n t s  yesterday, including 
charges against Charlie Carrolla. al
leged gambling dictator here, then 
resumed deliberations.

Two officials. Presiding County 
Judge David E. Long and J. W. 
Hostetter. supervisor of county insti
tutions and a former county Judge, 
were accused of corruptly allowing 
$9.800 in claims against the court 
in connection with the remodeling of 
a political headquarters.

Carrolla. his brother. Prank, and 
Thomas Lococo and Lewis Rabino- 
wits each were named in six indict
ments.

John Carrolla, another brother. Mrs. 
Rabinowitx, William Eng'ander and 
Dale Thorp were charged in single 
indictments with keeping gambling 
dqviccs, the same charge as was 
levelled against the four others, co
owners of the Fortune Bingo parlor.

In e  county grand Jury was sum
moned after Oov. Lloyd Stark loosed 
a blast accusing the Pendergast dem
ocratic organization of alliances with 
organized crime.

HOW TO BE A WASHINGTON DEB 4-H Club Work

KPDNRadio
Programs I

W EDNESDAY 
8:00— All Request H our 
8 :3<̂ —Closing Market*
8:86—  M onitor Views the News 
8:80—B ulletin Board 
4 >00— Rhythm  and Romance (W BS)
4 :Ifc-6:00— Borger Studio«
8:00— Ken B ennett . Cuioerson-Sm alling) 
6:16—The W orld D ances (WBS*
6:80—F inal Edition o f th e  News w ith 

Tex l>r W (i—'.(■
5:48—H its end E n ro n «  (W BS)
6:00—T he Crowd Rear*
6:16— Radio S tation  W LW  
6 :45— G oodnight!

THURSDAY 
7:00-8:18—Borger Studio*
8:16— Checkerboard Time 
8:80—Today's A lm anac (W BS)
8:46— Lost and hound i>ur*«u o f  the 

A ir (Edm ondson).
8:80— Classified A ir Column.
9:00—O rgan  Moods w ith  E rn e st Jones 
9:18-9:80—Borger Studios 
9:80— Betty 's B argain  b u reau  

10:00— Mid M orning News.
10:16— Doc Purslcy’s Roundup Tim e 
10:80— Doe Seilers T rue Stories 
10:46-12:00— Borger Studio«
12:00— 8 in g in ’ Sum (Coca Cola)
12:46— W hites School of the  Air 
12:30— Noon News (Thompson Hardware 

Co.)
12:46—Tonic T unes (W BS)
1:00— Music in a  S en tim en ta l Mood 

(Southw estern  Public Service Co.) 
1:16— N ational Youth A d m in isu a u o a  
1 :3 0 —Gem* of Melody (W BSI 
1 :42—Livestock M arket Report 
1:46— Pop C oncert ( WBS »
2 :15—A m erican Fam ily Robinson
2:30— Alec Randolph’« S w m gslers
2:46—F . F. A. Club— W heeler
8:00— All Request flour
8:80—Closing M arkets
8 :8 6 —M onitor Views th e  News
3 :50— B ulletin Board
4:00—Rhythm  and Romance (W BS)
4:16-6:00-—B orger Studios
6:00— Ken B ennett
6:16— Public School Music A ppreciation 
6:80— Final Edition of th e  New# with 

Tex De Weese
8:46—'"Cruise ©f th e  Poll P a rro t”  (Jones- 

Roberta Shoe 8 to re )
6:00—The Crowd Roars 
6:16— Radio S tation  WLW 
6 :46— Goodnight !

For Year Reviewed
In Recent Report

Washington's glamor deb, Peggy Townsend, pays her own way 
at a night club microphone.

* ' * ® ------------------------------------------

Mon Arrested 48 
Times And Record 
Shows 13 Aliases

Forty-eight ret cried arrests and 
13 aliases is the record of a man 
arrested twice in Pampn last year 
and now in Jail at Corsicana, ac
cording to a report received a t the 
police station this morning from the 
Bureau of Identification in Wash
ington.

I t is one of the longest finger
print records ever received here and 
one of the longest on record. Only 
larger report was 89 and that man 
is now dead.

The man was first arrested here 
on June 2. 1938, by city officers 
under the name of Charles Taylor, 
and fined $12.50 on a vagrancy 
charge. He left here, was arrested 
in five other cities, according to the 
record, and returned to be arrested 
on Nov. 6. 1938, by county officers 
under the name of F. D. Hardy. He 
was fined $190 and costs in justice 
court on a charge of disturbing the 
peace.

The man was first arrested on 
Sept 20. 1921, in Claremore, Okla., 
as Will Davis and sent to the peni
tentiary for one year on an inter
state theft charge. From then on his 
trail of arrests and finger prints 
covered 12 states.

He has served three terms in peni
tentiaries In three different states.

By GERRY DICK,
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, March 1 T h e  

capital's annual crop of debutantes 
is as reliable an Indicator of busi
ness conditions as ticker tape. And 
a lot easier on the eyes.

When the stock market Is up j 
Washincton has a bumper crop c f ! 
about 65 debs. Depressions may 
lower the yield to 35 or less. The ! 
current list is 54.

Association of debutante and bank j  
account is almost Inevitable in 
Washington. But there are many 
budding sccialltes in the Army and 
Navy sets who are presented at 
small teas at home.

The glamor girl deb of this season 
—Peggy Townsend—is not a daugh
ter of w-alth. Her aunt. Mrs, Law
rence Townsend, did not splurge 
when she presented Peggy. And the 
vourg ladv is already paying her 
own way by singing in a local night 
spot.

A11 the Social Graces.
In most cases, however, the Wash

ington debutante Js the daughter of 
a man who has both position and 
money. He may be a cabinet offi
cer. a foreign diplomat, or the big
gest banker in Sioux Falls.

The typical Washington deb has 
gone to a good school. She hasn’t 
had to be ashamed of the street on 
which she lived. She has learned to 
dance, can muddle through a Chopin 
prelude at the piano. She has been | 
taught to play tennis, or golf, to ride 
or ice skate. %

About half cf the debutante crop 
1 each season is composed with girls 
whose parents have established 
Washington residence while they 
were growing up. And about half of 
them descend on the capital with 
their names, unknown and unknow- 

! ing.
| The uninitiated make a bee line 
for the office of Mrs. William Laird 
Dunlop Jr., familiarily known as 
"Bessie." Mrs. Dunlop is a Powell 

! of the Virginia Powells, a Colonial 
| dame, and his been the social arbiter 
here for a dozen years.

Convinced that her client is eli
gible. Mrs. Dunlop gives her and 
the forthcoming debutantes a calling 
list. They must leave cards on all 
the other debs of the season and 
their mothers. They should call at 
certain embassies and a t  the White 
House so they will be invited to at 
least one official party in each dur- 

|ing the season.
She advises the deb to have not 

j less than six new evening dresses in 
| her closet, as many afternoon dresses,
| a tailored suit for luncheons and 
| mornings in town, and a dozen pairs 
I of dancing slippers.

She makes all the plans for the 
debut, with a list of proportionately 
three men to one girl, and about 500 
guests in all.

Tire deb can come out at home, at

Faithful Workers
Class Has Social
In Mexican Motif

Members bf Faithful Workers 
class of the First Baptist church 
were entertained at a monthly social 
and business meeting In a Mexican 
theme at the church Tuesday after
noon.

Guests registered in a cactus- 
sheptd book with Mrs. Buell Robin
son presiding. The table was at
tractively decorated in Mexican 
pottery and cactus.

In the business session conducted 
by the president, Mrs. W. R. Hall
mark. monthly reports were given 
by the officers. Following a talk by 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker, a sing song was 
led by Mrs. R. E. Gatlin.

After Mrs. W. C. Wilson, social 
vioe-president. directed games, 
group one served refreshments to 
Mines. R. F Wilson, Kirby. C. C. 
Matheny. Wiley Day, C. E. Riley. F. 
E. Matheny. L. H. Anderson. Fritz 
Waechter, Robert Carr, U. M. Nellis, 
W. C. Wilson, Ira Westbrook, R. E. 
Gatlin. W. R. Hallmark, Lee Banks. 
Beulah Robinson. R. W. Tucker, C. 
B. Tillstrom. and Hugh Ellis.

Gray County Home Demonstration 
Council cooperated with 4-H club 
workers in giving a tea in Febru
ary of 1938, it was revealed in a 
recent yearly report from the Coun
cil.

Twenty-seven girls received pens 
showing recognition of goals com
pleted and nine others were present 
as the girls received honors for their 
1937 work.

Five girls representing Alanreed 
and County Wide clubs attended a 
district meeting cf 4-H girls at Am
arillo in the spring with the agent 
and two sponsors. At the district 
meeting in Amarillo on March 9. 
Mother-in-Law day. five clubs dis
played clothing work and the best 
slip from each club was modeled by 
the girl making it at a program 
which was to be attended by Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

The 4-H club birls represented the 
county at the Fiesta with their 
hand cart in the parade represent
ing the production demonstration 
of 4-H work. Ten girls from five 
4-H clubs marched In the parade 
dressed In white with green caps 
and four 4-H boys carried the hand 
cart in which the queen of 4-H 
clubs rode. In the afternoon 20 girls 
in n body visited five commercial 
institutions.

Two clubs had 4-H exhibits a t 
Tri-8tate Fair in September. In 
June five clubs held clothing dis
plays in their own communities for 
the mothers of friends to see cloth
ing accomplishments and In Oc
tober three 4-H clubs. Alanreed, Mc
Lean. and County-Wide, had a- 
chiev»ment exhibits in their com- 
mun..y showing all phases of club 
work in some form.

A 4-H achievement was held in 
the home demonstration agent's of
fice November 19. Examples of out
standing work were given by two 
members from each organization 
and all members participated In a 
general program which Included the 
club, motto, pledge, and prayer and 
the National song, “Dreaming." The 
Council chairman talked on the 
meaning of the 4-H emblem and 
presented each member present 
with a felt emblem. The agent out
lined work for 1939 and stressed that 
attendance of all club meetings 
would be the high point lor the 
year's accomplishments.

. I 4t

Workingmen-Aclors Rib 'Big
Three' To London's Delight

By MILTON BRONNER 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
LONDON. March 1—Every night. 

Sundays Included. Premier Neville 
Chamberlain of Oreat Britain, com
plete with umbrella and buck teeth. 
Adolf Hitler, dolled up with Chap
lin moustache, and Benito Musso
lini with his scowl, cavort in Lon
don to the intense delight of work
ing class audiences, plus the intelli
gentsia. who love s’tlre.

For the three “statesmen" are 
rlb-tickllng imitations of the real 
thing, done by working-ciars-actors 
who earn their living at their trades 
bv day ard act by night for the fun 
of the thing. They are members of 
the unique little Unity Theatre 
Club locat'd in north London in a 
building which was once a chapel 
and later a tramps' lodging.

The actors get no pay for their 
sf rvlces. They are distinctly left 
wlr.g, with reverence for none of the 
tycoons who rule Britain. They 
went to Am erica  fo r  tw o o r their 
hits—"Waiting For Lefty" by Clif
ford Odets and “Plant in the Sun,’ 
by Bengal, for which the great Paul 
Robeson donated his servlets.

*  *  ♦

I

England is a free country—except 
on the stage. Theaters which sell 
tickets must get licenses from the 
Lord Chamberlain, who extreises 
strict censorship. Neither the royal 
family, living statesmen, etc., nor 
daring lines alluding to thpm, are 
permitted to be represented. The 
Unity Theatre easily gets around 
that. It is a private club. Only mem
bers can procure tlcke’ts at its shows. 
Membership costs a quarter ard  
there are annual dues of another 
quarter.

Because the club can twiddle its 
thumbs at censorshop. it is now pre
senting its biggest hit—“Babes in 
the Wood”—not only a satire on 
British pantomines but on historic 
figures, too.

IP '

A

The- "Wicked Uncle,” “Hit" and 
“Muss" in London’s left-whig 
satire.

Legion To Plan
20ih Anniversary

a hotel or club, by givtBS % small tea 
her debs which

Cottage cheese may be made In 
any farm home without extra e- 
quipment.

PATRICK'S
GOODY, GOODY STORE

FOOT LONG 
HOT DOGS 

—Heim Soaps—
Across From School Gym

SERVE TASTY 
FOODS DURING

We have many suggestions 
to offer that will solve your 
problem!

CALL 1228
WE DELIVER

A & M
MARKET

“Pug" Me »kirnen. Mgr.

Janet Overly Named 
Honoree At Party 
On Fourth Birthday

PHILLIPS, March 1. — In the 
ward of the Phillips Pantex hos
pital. Little Janet Overly, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Overly, cele
brated her fourth birthday with a 
gay party recently.

The room was decorated with 
sweet peas, tulips .and a number 
of potted plants.

Billy Brooks entertained the 
youngsters with four reels of pic
tures.

Individual cakes and suckers 
were served, Janet received many 
lovely gifts.

Attending were Rose Marie 
Beals, Patty Ann Counts, Billy and 
Mike Brooks. Don and Doris Ann 
Bailey. Delores J e a n  Russell. 
Georgetta Still, Kay Dene Victory, 
John Edd Reynolds, Brocks Fos
ter. Billy Hughes, Dale Cowell, 
Bemiece Brooks, Jean Foster, Dag- 
mor Duloney: Mesdames Jeff
Steele, Bob Bailey, Newt Beals, 
Martha Fulghum, Anna B. Victory, 
Jack Tipton. B. O. Hughes. G. 
Olmstead. C. S. Brooks, Foster 
Marion, G. D. Russell.

Sending gifts were Mesdames 
Curtis See, Dudley Holloman, 
John Moss and Dorine, Charles 
Underwood of Gorman, Carver 
Funeral home. Misses Ruth Evans. 
Ruth Sanders, and Virginia Jo See.

I or a luncheon for otb 
will cost little more than $100.

If she has a ball It will cost from 
SI,500 to $3.000 with one of the local 
bands. Getting an orcehstra from 
New York adds another $1.200 to the 
bill. With the bargain rate ball, she 
gets punch and a light fupper. If 
she wants to serve champagne, papa 
must peel off 15 more $100 bills

The deb is introduced by Mrs. 
Dunlop to young jnen from the state 
department. West Point and Annap
olis as well as to the scions of resi
dential society. With a little prod
ding from Bessie, the boys will dance 
at least once an evening with a deb 
whom Hollywood will not pursue 
with a contract.

Mrs. Dunlop says proudly that not 
110 of her girls have failed to get 
husbands.

She has an interesting philosophy 
of debutanting: "The point of the 

I debut Is that every girl must have 
j her fling. If she doesn't have It bc- 
' fore she marries, she will take It 
afterward."

I Debutantes here range in age from 
18 to 21, but most of them are 19 
when they come out. •

At Mrs. Dunlop's famous Black 
and White ball to which all the debs 
of the season are Invited, the or- 

I chestra passes on Bessie's advice in 
the theme song "Stay as Sweet as 
You Are.”

Mrs. Dunlop regretfully says that 
I few debs do these days. ,

■'They lose their naturalness." she 
| says, “and their deb party goes to 
j their heads like champagne."

But Judging from thé gaiety they 
add to the Washington scene, one 
concludes that it Ml a pleasanl 
though expensive way to be squiffy

AFTER HEAD-HUNTERS
BOMBAY m  — British officials 

have hurried to Margherita. Assam, 
to investigate a rumor that a 30- 
year-old slave, bought for about 
$230. was sacrificed to the deity by 
the Nagas tribe of head-hunters 
near there.

KILLED IN SAFETY TRENCH
EDINBURGH (4»)—A young girl 

was killed and two other children 
Injured when they fell tnto an Air 
Raid Precautions trench In a park 
here and were buried under a mass 
of corrugated iron and earth.

Kerley-Crossman post's part In 
the observance of the 20th anniver
sary of the founding of the American 
Legion will be planned when the 
regular meeting of the local post is 
held at 8 o’clock Thursday night at 
the American Legion hut. The Amer
ican Legion was founded in Paris 
on March 15, 1919.

For the first time since the night 
of the President's ball. January 30, 
Commander I. J. Huval will preside 
over the meeting of the local post. 
Commander Huval suffered a gun 
shot wound in his left foot, when hit 
by a stray bullet during a gun battle 
at the Southern club between peace 
officers and the operator of the 
club.

Commander Huval has not entirely 
recovered from the wound but is 
able to walk by using crutches.

In the Unity pantomine the Brit
ish Premier Is called the Wicked 
Uncle. The script called for Cham- 
bermusic and Chamberstrain. The 
two robbers are Hit and Muss. The 
man who plays the part of the Wick
ed Uncle has a devastatlngly funny 
makeup. Imitating Chamberlain. The 
two robbers also strikingly resemble 
Hitler and Mussolini. There Is a 
King and Queen. They are not mad? 
up to resemble the royal family of 
Britain, but lines placed in their 
mouths raise the roof. Thus th e  
King says:

'Peace on earth was my Inten
tion.

Peace with aggressors my con
tention.

Not to mention non-interven
tion."

The Quren blithely prattles:
“I am the Queen. My dignity's 

bland.
'I am a Lady, the first in the 

land.
“Upholstered so stately, it’s Just 

lately
"I’ve taken to dressing so 

grand."
Chamberlain, swinging his fa

mous umpbella, sings a song which 
begins:

“I like German sausage and
hate Russian tea

“And my sisttr-in-law runs er
rands for me.”

Here is another passage which 
pleases the crowds:

The King: "I am only a figure
head wearing a crown."

The Queen: “Between you and 
me. It Is getting him down."

The King: “I talk to tire people 
with my wireless set."

The Wicked Uncle: “When I  have 
dictated the message, you bet."

Hit and Muss: “Provided It’s pass
ed by the CUvedon set.”

The program does not give the 
names of the people who take the 
various roles. There is also a dup
licate cast. The reason is that men 
and women, who work by day, are 
often too tired to act at night. Hence 
the alternate casts.

The men who act the part of 
Chamberlain are respectively a reg
istrar and an insurance clerk. Hitler 
is enacted by a manager of a holi
day camp and an Insurance clerk. 
Mussolini is played by a tailor and 
a carpenter.

Con&umers Invited 
To Hear Debate At 
High School Friday

Citizens of Pampa and community 
especially- consumers, are invited to 
be at the high school auditorium 
Friday night at 8 o'clock when the 
Pampa and Borger High school de
bate teams will meet. Topic of the 
deb”te will be "resolved that Texas 
should adopt a uniform retail sales 
tax.” No charge will be made.

The subject has been set by the 
Inti rscholastic League for debate in 
district and state meets this year. 
It is a subject of vital interest to 
everyone and Coach O. F. Shewma- 
krr of the Pampa debate teams urges 
citizens to attend.

B: sides the debate there will be 
four extemporaneous speeches by 
students of the two schools. Miss 
Opal McKay is In charge of extem
poraneous speaking.

Two other debate teams will meet 
In class rooms at the same time.

R.presenting Pampa as the first 
debate team will be Vaughn Darnell 
and Neil McCullough.

Th? other teams will be selected 
from Dorothy Jean Oibson. Earlene 
McMillen, Rose Mary Arnold and 
Piggy Williamson. ,

On the extemporaneous program 
will be Tommy Close and Ellen 
Keough.

Negro Must Die
AU8TTN, March 1 (A>—The court 

of criminal appeals today agreed 
with a Tarrant county district court 
that Janus Ervin, a Negro, must 
die In the electric chair for convic
tion of raping a Fort Worth woman, 
June 19, 1938.

The court said evidence was suffi
cient to support the conviction.

W m . T . Fraser 
&  Co.

The INSURANCE Men
F . H . A. and Life Insurant-# Loans 

Automobile. C om pensation, F ir*  and 
L iability  la

HR W. Kinpmm

Armed Strength Is 
Club, Says Goering

BERLIN, March 1 f/PJ—Air Min
ister Field Marsha! Hermann WM- ? 
helm Goering announced his de
termination today to “maintain Ger
many’s leading positions among the 
world’s military and aviation forces 
and said that position "will continue 
to play an important role in world 
politics."

Simultaneously the Essen news
paper. Natkmal-Zeltung. which Is 
close to the field marshal, disclosed 
“several hundred or thousands of 
workers" were employed In "several 
tremendous” German airplane plants.

The paper also reported a “fully 
developed air defense zone" 37 miles 
deep had been created behind the 
retch's western fortifications during 
the September. 1938, crisis which led 
to the dismemberment of Caecho- 
slovokia.
1 The field marshal broadcast a 20- ,  

minute address opening the fourth 
annual observance of “the day of 
the German airforce.” He appealed 
to German youths to Join the ranks * 
of military aviation, asserted that » 
the German airforce is the terror 

of our enemies and we are deter
mined to keep It that way," and de
clared the international political sit
uation “continues to be full of ten
sion, stirred by international Jewry."

He expressed doubt whether greater 
Germany—Including Austria and Su- 
detenland—could have been erected 
without the air force and promised 
that an “officer's career in aviation 
was open to anybody.

NEW GOLD FIELD
BOMBAY i/P)—Gold has been 

discovered near Godhra and the . 
Indian Government has granted a  '  
mining lease over five square miles.
A research syndicate is satisfied the 
deposits are workable.

A car that SATES DOLLARS
without PINCHING PENNIES.. .

Party Honors Mrs. 
Clem On Birthday

PHILLIPS. March 1—Mr. and 
Mrs. George Clem honored their 
daughter-in-law. Mrs. H o l l a n d  
Clem, with a party on her birth
day recently.

The dihing table was centered 
i lawith large bowls of roses and car

nations. Chinese Checkers, pick up 
sticks, and cootie furnished the en
tertainment of the evening.

Mrs. Clem received many re
membrances a n d  refreshments 
stressing the St. Patrick motif 
were served to Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
McGee and son. Willis, Harry 
Cummings. Mr. and Mrs. C. O. 
Dillard, Mrs. Nancy Smith, the 
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. McReynolds, 
Mrs. S. N. Nolan, Jlmmtc Bald
win, Evelyn Hartzler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Hammer. Joe Mc
Reynolds, Mr. mid Mrs. A. C. Bielss 
and sons Vernon and Jimmy, Mrs. 
A. W. Plpps, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
McWhorter, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
Lipps, Darrell McWhorter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Felix Floyd and Betty. Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Powell, Holland 
Clem and sons. David and Billy, 
the honoree. and host and hostess.

Sending gifts were Mr. and Mrs. 
BUI White, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phares, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Baugh.

E conomy is one famous Ford 
word. Quality  is another. 

And no Ford car has ever linked  
the  two  more clearly than the 
present Ford V-8! I t marks a new 
high in f in e  transportation at 
low  cost.

Its price is lower than Ford 
prices a year ago. O pera ting  
econom y  is now a matter of rec
ord with over 5 million Ford V-8 
owners. L ow  u p k e e p  cost is 
doubly assu red—once by the 
stamina of Ford parts, and again 
by low cost Ford service.

For over-all economy, no Ford

car has ever equalled this one. And 
with its thrift goes quality.

I t  is big, good-looking, easy-rid
ing. I t has fíne appointments, gen
erous luggage space, big hydraulic 
brakes. Passengers enjoy a q u ie t 
ride, as well as triple-cushioned  
comfort.

The Ford V-8 comes in 3 body 
types, each with your choice of 
thrifty 60 h.p. or brilliant 85 h.p. 
V-8 engine. Like all Ford-built 
cars, the Ford V-8 includes in its 
price much desirable equipment 
which isn’t  listed and charged for 
as extra.

STYLE LEADERSHIP—The luxury care of the
low-price field.
V-TYPE 8 -CYLINDER ENGINE—Eight cylin
der» give smoothness- Small cylinders give economy.

HYDRAULIC BRAKES—Easy-acting—quick,
straight stops.

TRIPLE-CUSHIONED C O M FO R T-N ew  flexi
ble roll-edge sest cushions, soft transverse springs, 
four hydraulic shock absorbers.

STABILIZED C H A SSIS-N o front end bobbing
or dipping. Level starts, level stops, level ride.

SC IE N T IFIC  SO U N D PR O O FIN G  -  Noise*
hushed for quiet ride.

S E E  T O U R  F O R D  D E A L E R  T O D A Y !
LOW PRICES—Advertised prices include many
items of desirable equipment.

INDIA'S FLOOD CONTROL
LUCKNOW, India (AO—An intcr- 

procinclal river commission has been 
formed to control rivers of United 
Provinces, Bihar and Bengal after 
several villages were swept away in 
recurrent floods.

The 1938-39 orange crop was es
timated at more than 78,000,000 
boxes, the largest on record.

SPECIALS
Thriftv homemakers who shop 
at Hilltop enjoy the satisfae- 
tion cf quality at a saving 
every day. Savings are an 
assured dally feature. Check 
our money-saving values for 
honest-to-goodness bargains..

Prompt, Efficient Service 
Mr. 6  Mr*. H. H. Hestor

U I L L T O D
H  GROCERY

Borger Highway 
Phone 1908 We Delivm 

Ample Parking Spaco

DO YOU NEED?

Carbon Papers 
Index Cards 
Ledger Sheets 
Columnar Sheets 
Receipt Books 
Cash Register Paper 
Billing Forms 
Rebuilt Typewriters

kAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
117 W. Kinguaili Ptao. 288

00
IS THE DETROIT DELIVERED PRICE

Sfato and Federal tom  astea

This ra /or th» 60 h.p. Tudor Sedan illustrated and in
clude» all the following: Bumpers and four bumper guards 
s Spare wheel, tire and tube • Cigar lighter • Twin air-elec
tric horns «Dual windshield wipers «Sun visor »Foot control 
for headlight beams with indicator on instrument paneL

FORD V-8
6 0  H . P .  —  8 5  H . P .

TOM ROSE
PAMPA, TEXAS PHONES 141 - 142 PAMPA, TEXAS
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Wrestling Card Friday To Be 'Best In Months
'V illain' And 
H ero ' To Be
h i Final Bonl

On Friday night at S o’clock at 
tha Pampa Athletic area, four 
Mock* mat and one south of the 
Mel office, Cliff Chambers will 
•face his postponed wrest liny card.
"If* the best card I have been 

•hie to state In several months and 
I ’m not going to call It off.” Pro
moter Chambers declared. “If Sterl
ing (Dizzy) Davis and Ernie Peter
son aren't two of the best light 
heavies In the country, I ’m badly 
mistaken.’’

Davis, who has been absent from 
these parts for many months, is a 
rough, tough hombre while Peterson, 
a  newcomer. Is clean and scientific 
until pushed and then he can handle 
his own case In the unorthodox 
manner. That’s the main event Pro
moter Chambers has lined up.

Steve Netry. the Florida fireball, 
and Frankie Hill, the big Kansan, 
will battle in the semi-final.

Opening the big card at 8 o’clock 
will be a time-limit match between 
Russ Riley of Muleshoe and Able 
Preeman of the Bronx.

Sports Bonndnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, March 1 (AV-Man 
on the spot: Bill MoKechnie, mana
ger Of the Reds and the peepul's 
cherce to win the National League 
bunting . . . Patrick Edward Comts- 
key has enough offers to keep him 
fighting seven nights a week, in
cluding a $5.000 bid to box George 
James, Welsh heavyweight, in Lon
don.

A1 Schacht and Moe Berg lead the 
very dewll of a time taking off for 
Florida . .  . Time to go and A1 could 
not remember where he parked his 
car the night before . . . Oscar Vltt 
hit Cleveland sporting a brand new 
set of store teeth and Dolph Cam li
lt hit the Dodger camp at Clearwater 
sporting a five-gallon hat, a full 
beard and a moustache . . . “What’s 
this?” piped Manager Leo Duro- 
cher . . . “Another of MacPhall's 
schemes?” . . . CamllU said he was 
only advertising the Frisco Fair.

Team Man: Next to Wes Wallace 
of Fordham, Harvard’s Jim Light- 
body, Jr„ is about the fastest man at 
600 yards around . . . But he won't 
run the distance because he wants 
to run with the Harvard two-mlle 
relay team which thus will have a 
chance of placing In the I. C. 4-A 
meet Saturday night . . .  If It does 
and wins only one point, each mem
ber will get his ’’H.’’

That Piedmont League umpire 
who wanted to work for <1 per year 
Is Bill Hayes, who’ll only Inherit a 
million bucks from his rich New 
Hampshire family when he becomes 
81 this year . . . Last year Bill pi
loted a semi-pro team to the quarter 
finals In the national tournament 
at Wichita . . . He’s getting In shape 
for the Piedmont by working out 
with the Cardinals at St. Pete . . . 
His ambition is to call ’em in the 
majors.

----------m  ■—
Kentucky collected an average of 

93136 in taxes for every automobile 
or truck owned within Its borders 
In 1938.

100 YEARS OF BASEBALL Baltimore Orioles

:»■ M W I
The Baltimore Orioles held swoy in 1894-5-6 John McGrow, Hughie Jennings, W i l b e r t  Robinson, and 
Kid Glecson of that immortol club become famous managers. Connie Mock and Jock Dunn played under 
Ned Honlon. The Orioles revolutionizea the game. Disciples node Hanlon’s strategy that of oil boseboll.

I

«■

■ i W f r r  
W T T e

History of the National Game 
Told in Sketches by Art Krens

V

•A
TheO riolesw erefirsttogosouthfortrom ing . They developed smooth 
team ploy, introduced signs, the hit-and-run, and perfected place-
hitting to a  very high degree. They put the inside in baseball.--------2 ---------- 1 Z— Z_______ — ______W” .-iti t f .........— 21

Rivols soid the Orioles were 
playing o new kind of gome
NEXT American League Founded.

Major League 
Camp Briefs

I By Thr Associated Press)
BRADENTON, F la—With one 

casualty already reported. Manager 
Stengel of the Boston Bees Is bear
ing down on his pitchers and catch
ers. Freddy Franlthouse was hit on 
the knee bjha batted ball during the 
first session but escaped with a 
bruise.

We're on th e

Bight
TraU

The New
Firestone

CHAMPION
I t’s the only tire made with 
SAFETY-LOCK CORD BODY 
and 0  EAR GRIP TREAD! 
Other features Just as great. SEE 
IT TODAY!

HOFFMAN'S
STANDARD SERVICE

SARASOTA, Fla — Concentrating 
on pitching, on which his pennant 
hopes hang. Joe Cronin of the Bos
ton Red Sox started today's first 
drill with 14 flingers on hand. Lefty 
Grove, whose arm went dead last 
year, and Denny Gatehouse, new
comer from Cleveland, are the big 
question marks on the staff.

Hot Springs, Ark.—It was Second 
Baseman Carl Hubbell as the New 
York p lan ts chase up sides for a 
game yesterday, but it still was his 
throwing arm that counted. The 
famous sore-armed southpaw had 
some hard throws to make and he 
didn’t  spare his arm a bit. He even 
helped complete a fast double play.

AVALON, Calif—While Gabby 
Hartnett of the Cubs is finding It 
hard to keep Dizzy Dean from bear
ing down too much, warning him 
re peatedly against straining the arm 
he hurt last year, the second squad 
of In fielders starts west tonight.

NEW BRAUNFELS—Figuring the 
Phillies should be well rested after 
their long ride, Doc Prothro, their 
new manager, flgmes on a quick 
start. “Well start with running and 
bunting games and some fungo hit
ting and work up from there, Pro
thro said.

SAN ANTONIO—In addition to 
the eleven pitchers and two catchers 
on hand to start the St. Louis 
Browns' training, Joe Olenn, the re
ceiver obtained from the Yankees, 
13 expected here today.

Organization Of Pampa 
Baseball Team Discussed

Can Pam pa support a baseball 
team in the Texas-New Mexico 
league?

That question was discussed last 
night by a few fans. Visitors were 
present from Amarillo where a 
team is being organized.

Bob 8eeds. who hopes to place 
a team in Amarillo this summer.

and his team manager. Neal Rabe, 
Joe Tate, who has a franchise to 
place In some city, and Scotty 
Hatcher, king Amarillo booster, 
were here discussing the baseball 
situation.

Seeds has signed his contract 
with the New York Oiants and 
will report for spring training 
later in the month. He hopes to

see Amarillo In the league with 
Rabe looking after his interests as 
owner of an Amarillo club.

A group of Pampa fans will 
discuss with park owners ways and 
means of either leasing the park 
or taking it over and will then 
decide whether or not they believe 
Pampa Is ripe for organized ball.

Wailing Wall For Losers 
A t Santa Anita Urged

NEW ORLEANS—Reaching their 
training camp today, the Cleveland 
Indians have a noon workout on the 
schedule, with the photographers 
listed to do most of the work. Jeff 
Heath, slugging holdout, is expected 
to come here to confer with Vice 
President Slapnicka.

ORLANDO—According to rumor, 
Clark Oriffith of the Senators is 
reopening negotiations for a trade 
with Detroit. He Is after Rudy York 
or Birdie Tebbetts and offering Ce
cil Travis as bait. The Senators need 
right-handed hitting since dispos
ing of A1 Simmons and Zeke Bo- 
nura.

LAKE CHARLES. La.—Eager for 
action, the advance squad of the 
Philadelphia Athletics arrived today 
for spring training. Lamar New- 
some who Joined the group at Ope
lika, Ala., said he was confident of 
regaining his shortstop post. He was 
hit on the head on the way last 
spring and was out most all season.

PASADENA, Calif.—The new rule 
which permits pitchers to start their 
delivery with only one foot on the 
slab doesn’t  seem to concern the 
Chicago White Sox hurlers. Even 
Bill Dietrich, voluntarily retired 
last year with a sore arm, didn't 
know much about the rule, designed 
to ease the strain on salary flippers, 
as he propelled a few real curves 
yesterday.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—Paul 
Kirchells target which he devised to

LAN0BA
FRANK JENKS I

ANDY DEVINE In

TODAY
ONLY

’STBANGE FACES'
THUR.-FRI.-ON THE STAGE

WILLARD WIZARD 
World's Greatest Magician
— ON THE SCREEN—

U v * á  THEY m a d e  m e /  
Ä ' \  A CRIMI NAL A

w a u g m j

LOOK KIDS!
SPECIAL SHOWING

SATURDAY MORNING
AT 10 O’CLOCK 

OF
MICKEY ROONEY

AS
'HUCKLEBERRY FINN"
Also Sun., Mon. and Tues.

R E X TODAY 
AND TIIUR. 

MARK TWAIN’S 
ALL AMERICAN BOY

TOM SAWYER''
DETECTIVE" 

PREVUE SAT. NITE
“Yea Can’t Take it With Yen’

STATE TODAY 
AND THURS.

ERRÒL
FLYNÜI BETTE

DAVIS I

LOS ANGELES, March 1 UP—It(5) 
does seem that Santa Anita, having 
built one of the finest multi-million 
dollar racing plants In the world, 
could go another step forward and 
put in a nice, comfortable wailing 
wall for use around dusk Saturday 
after the running of its $100,000 horse 
race.

Such an addition has been needed 
ever since they' staged the first 
8100.000 special five years ago and 
the followers of the great Equipoise, 
an even money shot which finished 
seventh, had reason to organize a 
Southern California chapter of the 
Aching Hearts Society.

The next year the discovery branch 
or the lodge was founded. Discovery 
having swept in a brilliant seventh 
to tie Equipoise's achlvement. and in 
1938 all membership records were 
broken when the mighty Seeblscult 
was beaten by that upstart, Stage
hand.

The Seeblscult mourners are still 
In active session, and who knows but 
what a monster wake will follow the 
fifth running of the race three days 
hence, with, for instance, the Cravat 
lamenters group cr the Kayak II cult 
joining forces with holdovers of the 
Seabiscuit congregation.

The Kayak faction, which has a 
stable relation with the Seabiscuit 
crowd, and Cravat's admirers seem 
to be mast numerous at this writing, 
followed closely by the Whichcee and 
Specify rooters, who could contrib
ute a fair sort of community cry if 
these two speed burners killed each 
other off In the early stages and 
some stretch charger like Heelfly 
came on in.

The only big favorite ever to win 
the Santa Anita was Rosemont In 
1937 when he caught Seabiscuit at 
the wire.

Holdoul Problem Bobs Up 
As Clnbs Star! Training

BITS ABOUT

Every record in the Class A bowl
ing league was shattered last night 
In league games at Berry alleys. 
The high single game record was 
broken twice, first when Cooke of 
the Thompson Hardware rolled 231 
pins and then when Darby of the 
Cabot team toppled 232 pins. Lynch 

[of the Schneider hotel set a new 
three-game individual record with 

t 618 pins. Cabot rolled a single game 
total of 972 pins with their three- 

| game total reaching 2703 pins.
! The Class B schedule for tonight 
l follows:

Humble Oilers vs. American Le- 
j gion and Weir Barbers vs. Ounn- 
Hlncrman.

help the pitchers learn control, and 
Rookie Charley Keller from Newark 
are two main points of Interest In 
the New York Yankees' camp. The 
target won't be tested until the fling - 
ers are ready to cut loose but Kel
ler already has been performing 
with his big bat and It's reported he 
can hit a ball farther into left field 
than ar.y Yankee since Babe Ruth.

CLEARWATER, Fla. -- Although 
the Brooklyn squad has been pretty 
thoroughly overhauled since last sea
son, Manager Leo Durocher still Is 
looking for one more player. What 
he wants Is someone like Pat Craw
ford. who was so valuable to the 
Cardinals five years ago. "He could 
play any position In the Infield or 
outfield," Leo explained, "and what 
a pinch hitter!”

Cage Scores
(By The A so c ia ln\ F rras)

Texas A. & I. 48, St. Mary's 
(San Antonio) 45.

Sam Houston 41, Stephen F. 
Austin 35.

Abilene Christian 39, St. Eld- 
ward's 29

New Mexico State 50, Texas 
Tech 48.

Flyweight Bout Carded
OAKLAND, Calif., March 1 ((F)— 

Little Dado, clever Filipino fighter 
who claims the world’s flyweight 
title, and Lou Bailee of New York, 
former bantamweight king, meet 
here tonight in a 10-round bout, 
Salica agreed to weigh In a t 118 
pounds, the bantam limit.

Thieves may break in and (teal 
, you need not worry if safely 

-  Insured with

Worley Bldf. — Phone

Schneider Hotel.
Wehrung 154 139 447
Maynard ............ 169 173 164 506
Murphy ..........  203 125 177 505
Morton . 180 175 500
Lynch .. ..........  196 210 212 618

Totals ..........  867 842 867 2576
Diamond Shop.

Huff . . . . 175 144 466
Weeks ..........  129 185 172 466
Behrman 212 155 553
Myers .. ..........  195 178 151 524
Fischer . ..........  208 137 176 521

Totals ..........  865 887 798 2550
• Cargray.

Free, C.. ..........  150 147 151 438
Golds ton ..........  143 149 167 459
Prince .. ..........  171 174 142 487
Free. E. W..........  136 129 183 448
Freeman ..........  120 . . . 120
Robbins . 177 219 396

Totals ..........  720 776 862 2358
Cabot-Coenpany.

Prigmore .......... 183 224 181 588
Fatheree ..........  169 166 190 525
Loving .. 184 150 510
Darby ... 191 156 579
Swanson 141 148 501

Totals . ..........  972 906 825 2703

Thompson Hardware.
Morris .. ..........  166 164 158 488
Cooke ... ..........  231 177 171 579
Thompson .........  159 149 143 451
Frftchlc 176 153 167 496
Howell .. ..........  184 170 171 525

Totals . ..........  916 813 810 2537
Vow Cleaners.

Bliss (Buddy)__ 145 121 146 412
Lawson . 175 156 478
Cullum .. 149 163 524
Sprinkle . 152 185 494
Eads . . . . ..........  132 172 144 448

Totals ..........  793 767 794 2356

Louis Will Fight 
Galenio In June

MIAMI BEACH. Fla.. March 1 OP) 
—Promoter Mike Jacobs made his 
expected announcement today that 
Tony Galen to would meet Joe Louis 
in a heavyweight championship bout 
some time in June.

Two-Ton Tony signed for the bout 
late last night and Jacobs said Lcuiz' 
agreement was assured. The site of 
the battle has not been decided but 
Jacobs said It probably would be In 
New York. Philadelphia or Chicago.

Short-wave radios are not per
mitted In Japan. Military authori
ties fear the Japanese public would 
hear too much Communist and paci
fist propaganda.

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. March l  (JV-Now 

that all the major league ball clubs 
have a batch of players In training 
camp or en route there, even the 
hard-to-convince business mana
gers are beginning to admit there is 
a holdout problem again this year.

They’re having a hard time getting 
around the determined statements 
of such stubborn gents as Paul Wa 
ner, Joe Medwlck. Van Mungo, Dick 
Coffman, Buck Newsom and Luke 
Appling.

Coffman is perhaps the latest to 
become an admitted holdout. He 
conferred with Manager BUI Terry 
of the Oiants a t Hot Springs and 
got nothing but an ultimatum. Ter
ry said the veteran flinger had been 
given a raise and that would be all 
Tp this Dick replied. "But It still 
ain’t  enough."

The others haven't made much 
noise after their first loud asser 
ttons that the salaries offered were 
too low, and the holdout arguments 
mostly have reached the waiting 
stage. Mungo, offered a cut from 
$15.000 to $5,000. has shipped back 
two contracts and says hell stay In 
Pageland, S. C., unless he's offered a 
lot more. But Boss Larry MacPhall 
retorts. "I hope he does." The elder 
Waner also has returned the prof
fered document twice with the re
mark. “It must have been written 
with a surgeon’s knife.”

In addition to the temperamental 
flinger. the Dodgers also have Babe 
Phelps, regular catcher; Charley 
George. Bill Crouch, Fred Slngton. 
Tot Pressnell, Luke Hamlin and 
Whitlow Wyatt to deal with.

Other long holdout lists belong to 
the Cleveland Indians and St. Louis 
Browns, while only the Boston Red 
Sox, Detroit Tigers, and the Phil
lies have reported their contract 
lists complete.

4 Yanks Unsigned
The world champion Yankees are 

not saying much and perhaps they 
don't know Just what to expect, but 
Joe DIMaggio. last year's loudest and 
most stubborn objector. Red RoUe, 
Joe Gordon and Frank Crosettl re
main unsigned.

Cleveland's list, reduced yesterday 
when Hal Trosky and Bruce Camp
bell signed, includes Rollie Hemsley. 
Earl Averill, Lyn Lary, Mel Harder. 
J tf l Heath and Johnny Broaca. The 
Browns' holdout collection, headed 
by Newsom who's still mentioning 
$20,000, takes in such players as Russ 
Van Atta. Don Heffner. Billy Sulli
van and Mel Amada.

As for the others, the Oiants ex
cept Joe Moore and Burgess White
head to bring their contracts to 
camp; the Cards, besides Medwirk. 
still have to come to terms with 
Mickey Owen. Don Padgett and a 
few others; Ous Suhr and Bill Bru
baker haven’t signed up with Pitts
burgh yet. but may soon. Hank Lel- 
ber and Stan Hack of the Cubs. 
Rookie Jim Outlaw of the Bees and 
Ray Davis of the Reds are other un
signed National Leaguers.

Appling Is the W itte Sox’ only 
holdout. Washington isn't looking 
for any serious trouble with Buddy 
Myer. Jimmy Deshong and Pete Ap
pleton.

Roy Mack of the Athletics prob
ably put the bosses' idea right into a 
nutshell when he admitted Third 
Seeker Bill Werber and Rookie Dee 
Miles hadn’t come to terms. He does 
not consider them holdouts, he said, 
unless they're still unsigned when 
the first game of the season Is play
ed.

The old Romans called the little 
finger "aurtcularis" because they 
used it to remove wax from their 
ears, or "auricles.'’

Under Wraps

Bob Thum. Princeton middle 
distance runner, wears gloves 
and something resembling long 
winter underwear while win
ning the 600-yard event at the 
annual Polar Bear meet on 
wind-swept Franklin Field, Phil
adelphia. Princeton won the 
meet, with Pennsylvania second 

and Columbia third.

Batts To Play 
Mexican Team

EL PASO. March I (4*)—Central 
State Teachers college of Missouri, 
national intercollegiate basketball 
champions, clashes with New Mexico 
State Normal college tonight In 
semi-finals of the southwestern in
tercollegiate tournament.

West Texas State Teachers college 
Is bracketed with Chihuahua, Mex.. 
State Teachers college.

Sabin Will Play 
Tidball Thursday

NEW YORK. March 1 i/FV-There 
was a decided lull today In the na
tional indoor tennis championships. 
Alhthough two quarter-final matches 
were scheduled In men's singles, 
there was far more discussion about 
the semi-final to be played tomor
row between Wayne Sabin and Jack 
Tidball.

Sabin, unbeaten since the first of 
the year and winner of five southern 
tournaments, was seeded No. 1. Tid
ball. who has been out of the na
tional tennis picture for the last five 
years, was considered a likely "dark 
horse" but hardly had been ex
pected to get this far.

The 27-yeer-old Californian, how
ever. kicked another big hole In the 
seeded list yesterday by putting out 
Sidney Wood, ranked No. 3 in the 
tournament and No. 4 In the coun
try.

Crown
Today & Thursday

DANGER ON 
THE AIR'

With

DONALD WOOD 
NANCY GREY

—Alec—

Comedy & News

War Admiral 
Running Fever

MIAMI. March 1 UP—If one thing 
doesn't happen to our big horse 
races, it’s another. Now War Ad
miral Is rnnnlne a fever, and there’s 
doubt whether the great son of Man 
o' War ■ »111 run in the ' $50.000 
Widener cup race Saturday at Hia
leah park.

After having trained beautifullv 
for months and having shown his 
old speed In his first effort of the 
season on Peb. 18, Samuel D. Rid
dle's long-striding thoroughbred has 
picked this time to be "poorly." Just 
when the locals were beginning to 
brag about how thflr big race would 
make the Santa Anita $100.000 
handicap look like nothing at all.

War Admiral's trainer. "Silent" 
Oeorge Conway. Is supposed to say 
today whether he will let the Ad
miral run Saturday. Conway said 
flatly that he wouldn't let the Ad
miral run for a purse of ten times 
$50.000 if he thought the horse 
wasn't feeling good.

It's too bad. A private/ poll of 
the experts had shown that they 
were about evenly divided between 
War Admiral and Colonel Maxwell 
Howard's Stagehand in /the mlle- 
and-a-quarter classic.

McMurry Loses 
By Small Score};

ABILENE. March l.-rVtctlms of 
a series of losses by scant margins, 
the Indians will sing the swan 
song of the 1939 Me Mum- basket
ball season Thursday and Friday 
nights when they battle the St. 
Edward's Tigers at Austin.

Losers by no more than five 
points in any home game this 
season, the Braves succumbed to a 
season of bad breaks and close 
scores. Last week - end they 
dropped a pair of tight decisions 
to the Trinity Tigers, conference 
champions.

Starting McMurry line-UP for 
the games with St. Edward's will 
Include Richard Jay and Doc 
Shults, forwards: Beans McCasland. 
center: and 'POPPY REYNOLDS 
and Woodrow Jackson, guards. 
Play of Reynolds, a black-haired 
freshman from Pampa, featured 
the Trinity series.

Only conference victories reg
istered by the Indians this winter 
were at the expense of the cellar 
dwellers, Austin college and South
western.

'Dream Fighter'
Gets Knocked Ont

LOS ANGELES. March 1 UP— 
The hurricane ballyhoo whipped up 
by Wirt (OP Two Ount Russ for a 
farmer boy he was positive would 
win th.: heavyweight boxing cham
pionship of the world subsided to 
a whisper today.

For Haystack Sloan. Ross' dream 
fighter, got beat last night.

Oame but green, willing but out- 
punched. Sloan was reeling on his 
feet in the sixth round when Ref
eree Oeorge V. Blake stepped In and 
raised Bob Ncstell's gloved hand.

With eight wins to his credit and 
facing his first real test. Haystack 
tried some of Manager Rons' advice, 
keeping his hands high and his chin 
tucked beneath his left shoulder.

That, however, gave Nestell a wide 
open body target.

Sloan weighed 194. Nestell 190.

Amarillo's 
Two Gloves 
Champs Lose

Amarillo's two state Golden Gloves 
boxing champions last In the na
tional tournament In Chicago last 
night when Delmar Koch, light- 
heavyweight. was declsloned by Ra- 
gen Kinney of Fort Smith. Ark., 
and shoeless Bob Owens, heavy
weight. was kayoed by Oran Ott of 
Sioux City.

That leaves only two Texans still 
In the lace. Oeorge Porter of Dal
las also lost last night. Winners are 
Andy Eaglcton of Port Worth, who 
defeated George Deer of Oklahoma 
City last night, and Morris Corona 
of Galveston who won two bouts 
Monday night.

Winners will come back tonight 
with the victors going into the semi
finals which will be fought March 
10.

CHICAGO, March 1 (A*>—Thou
sands of amateur fighters sought 
Golden Gloves titles in the current 
competition, but only 32 of them 
will still be in the running after 
tonight’s fights.

The third round and quarter-final 
engagements in eight weight di
visions are scheduled. The four sur
vivors In each division will return 
to Chicago March 10 for the tourna
ment when champions will be de
cided.

Andy Eagleton, Port Worth, de- 
rlsioned George Deer, Oklahoma 
City, in three rounds In the 160- 
pound division.

Jack Whittingill. 147, Bloomington, 
111., eliminated Oeorge Porter. Dal
las. from the tourney by a three- 
round decision.

Bob Owens. Amarillo, lost to Oran 
Ott. Sioux City. Iowa. In the second 
round, heavyweight class.

Another Amarillo battler. Delmar 
Koch. 175. was eliminated by Ragon 
Kinney, Fort 8mith.

Arkansas Will 
Play Rice Owls

(By The AMOci»«ed P r é « )
The Arkansas Razorbacks. retain

ing only a remote chance of tying 
Texas for the championship, meet 
the Rice Owls at Houston tonight 
and tomorrow night in their final 
games of the Southwest conference 
basketball race.

A double victory would put the 
Razorbacks In second place. Their 
chance of tying for the title hinges 
on the unlikelihood that Texas A. Sl 
M. will upset Texas at Austin to
morrow night.

In the meantime, the Baylor Bears 
prepare for their final contest with 
the Southern Methodist University 
Mustangs in Dallas tomorrow night.

Happy Shahan. brilliant guard, 
who has been out a week with in
fluenza, probably will be lost to the 
Bears for tire Mustang encounter.

Dallas Qninlel 
Wins Cage Title

A T L A N T A ,  March 1 UP — The 
mythical crown of the American 
Basketball corporation rested today 
cn the heads of the Dallas, Texas, 
team In token of their 78 to 31 vic
tory over Trenton, N. J.

The tall Texans, led by Connor, 
six-and-a-half foot sharp-shooting 
center, defeated the Trenton squaa 
last night in the most spectacular 
upset of the tournament.

IBOWL
/  KEEP IN TRIM!

Good Exercise! 
Real Sport! 
Relaxation! 
Enjoyment!

BERRY'S
ALLEYS
A. B. C. Regulations 

JOF, BERRY. Prop.
117 N. FROST

T O P  A L L O W A N C E S  •  L I B E R A L  TEI
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Let March Winds Howl! The News Want Ads Always Produce

Classified Adv. 
Rates-I nformation
All w an t ads a re  s tr ic tly  cash and 

• r e  accepted over the phone w ith  the

rltive  understanding- th a t  the  account 
to be paid a t  ea rlies t convenience. 
I f  pa id  a t  office w ith in  six  days a f te r  

la st Insertion cash r a te  w ill be allow*

LOCAL C LA SSIFIED  RATES 
IS W ords S Tim es 6 Times

.Cash,.,...... ............ 00 1.8«
Change -------  1.08 1.62

All ads for -S itu a tio n  W anted”  and  
,**Leat and  F ound” a re  cash w ith o rder 
and will not be accepted over the  tele
phone.

Opt-of-U'wn adve rtis ing  cash w ith 
order.*

Phone Your 
Want Ad To
O ur courteous nd -taker w ill receive 

your W ant-ad, help ing  you word it.
Notice o f any  e r ro r  m ust be piven 

In tim e fo r correc tion  before second 
insertion.

Ads will be received u n til 10 :00 a. m. 
fo r insertion  sam e day. Sunday uds 
will be received until 0:00 p. m. 
S atu rday .

666

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

CASH P A ID  fo r  fu rn itu re , tools, lug
gage, old gold, m en ’s clo th ing , shoes, hats, 
etc. We call a t  your home to  buy. R ay's 
Second H and  S tore, 811 S. Cuyler, Ph. 
1604.

29— Mattresses
ÀUTO- IT S PROVEN

W E SUGGEST you have your p resen t mat- 
tr»*s converted in to  a  guaran teed  inner- 
sp rin g  fo r Jess. A yers M attress Fac
tory. P hone (¡38. 4

30— Household Goods
TH IS  W EEK  only—all 38 model Norv< 
m erchandise, 30%  off. All model
R. C. A. radios, 30% off. Post-M osely 
N orge Co.
IF.A V IN U  foWN- Will <vll r n t l n  
rooms o f fu rn itu re . Mostly new. P iano, 
electrolux. M odem  range. Phone 416-J. 
W. A G ray.

À
V  Car 

V ile :!

Liberal
Trades

REFINANCING

34— Good Things to Eat
FRESH COUNTRY u „ , H r . All k ind , 
fresh pork . M cKenzie D airy. L ast house 
on E ast F rances.

1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
HOM E KILLED  m eats. P rices right. Cam* 
an d  see fo r yourself. L ane’s S tation  and 
Grocery. 6 Points.

36— Wanted to Buy
SCRAP IRO N  IS.00 .n i l  ui>. Sh.-W alum 
inum  UVjC, «-upper 7c. hr««n 4 and 
6c, butttrii'/i 60o. Parapa J u n k  Co.

Iiayments can be made so 
(tth 'easier' for you, luider our 

Refinancing Plan! Let as tell 
you liow to start anew, with 
smaller payments—much more 
of each month s income in your 
purse, for other needs. Also ad
ditional money can be advanced 
SAME DAY APPLIED FOR. 
Here is the wise, practical plan 
many are turning to. COME, 
INQUIRE!

Easy
OMAC
Terms

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

Crocary. 6 
IT  PAYSPAYS to  tre a t your ca r well. Use the 
best gas & oil. Russ & R ay 's  S tation  sells
I t; Across from  City H all,______________
WHY PAY M OKE? K»-gular bronze gas, 
14c gal. W hite gas, 12c g al. Thcrm oil oil. 
Long’s S ta ., ’701 W est Foster.

ANNOUNCEMENT
2— Special Notices

G IV E GRANDMOTHER a p ic tu re  of the 
baby. She w ill love it. H ave it made at 
Pam pa Studio. D uncan Bldg.____________

NOTICE!
Mrs. Kline will start serving 

home-cooked meals at very 
reasonable prices. It will pay 
you to Investigate. Also apart
ments for rent.

333 So. Russell Phone 1GU

3— T ronsportotion
YOUNG MAN, w ife, baby w ant ride to 
California . W rite J . W. S tan ton , R t. 1, 
Sham rock. Texas.

4— Lost ond Found
LO ST:, HYDRAULIC au to  jock near rail- 
road crossing a t H inderlite r Tool Co. 201 
Combs-WoTl«*y Bldg -or' phone 290,

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
1 GUERNSEY m ilk cow fo r sale. 
N aida S t. C. E. McMin.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncon Building 

Phone 1882 __ _ Pampa
415

DO YOU have livestock fo r sa le?  W atch 
for opening o f l’an tpa  Livestock Ex
change. A ploefi_to do ypur boy lux*. tra d 
ing and selling, in enclosed aren a . Call
J .  K. McKenzie. 1515-J.______________
FOR SA LK : S p ring  barley , seed and ru s t
proof oats. S ta rk  A McMillen, Phone 1814.

AUTOMOBILES

'37 PACKARD
4-door Sedan . . . . .

'35 PLYMOUTH
4-door Sedan . . , . ,

'37 DODGE
Coupe ...................

'34 PONTIAC
4-door Sedan

'34 FORD
4-door Sedan __

'33 BUICK
Coupe ...................

"SAFETY TESTED 
USED CARS"

1938 OLDSMOBILE 6 
2 door touring. Like o new 
car. Radio.

1937 OLDSMOBILE COUPE 
Very low mileoge.

1934 CHEVROLET 
4 door Sedan, trunk.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

II« S. Frost Phone 1033

63—Automobiles
FO R  SAI-F. : Two 1.1.50x82 and tw o 12.75 
x28 tra c to r  tires.. A real ba rga in . W rite 
D ox.A-3, P am pa N ew s.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
EXTRA N IC E sleeping room. S outherp 
exposure. N ext to  ba th . 721 N. Som er
ville. JPhone I t t t . ___
IF  IT  IS if c lean  mm mi you w ant, you’ll 
get it a t the AMERICAN HOTEL. Keanun- 
:Jj1p  rates. Across from  Your Laundry. 
SOUTH FRON T bed-room, upstairs) ti le- 
phone, g arage , inner-sp ring  m a ttre ss , $4 
14 w<**k. 2 m en. 015 East K ingsm ill.
FOR R E N T : Room close in . 311 N . F rost. 
Rhone 650-J. Ladies only.

FORD V-* ca st iron m ads, exchanged, 
installed, 89.00 aet. C. C. M atheny, 818 
W. F oster, phone lOfil,
1985 PLYM OUTH sedan. Good m otor, 
tire s  A upholstery. $90. Bob Ew ing Quality 
Used Cars. Across s tre e t from  S tandard  
Foe
W IL L  SE L L  $2(i0 c red it on new Plym outh 
autom obile a t  a  nice d iscount, call 209.

YOU’LL EN JOY  the  com fort of the 
AM ERICAN H OTEL. I ts  service and rate* 
w ill please you. Across s tree t from  Your 
la u n d ry ._______________________

This W eek's Specials
1933 Ford Coach ‘.................... $100
1937 Plymouth Del. Coupe . . .  $465
1934 Buick Sport Coupe . . . .  $165

Pompo Brake & Electric

nraiKABLK FR O N T bwlruum u- « -» tie - 
m an. Conveniient ba th . Ou pavemeuV. 
Phona 1892, 704 E. F rances.

43— Room and Board

EMPLOYMENT
ROOM AND BOARD for young m an in 
p riva te  home. Room adjo in ing  bath . 319 
N o rth  W arren .

5— Mole Help Wonted

WANTED
NEW and USED CAR

SALESMAN
Must Be Experienced 

And A Producer
A ' good proposition for the right 
man.

See J. REIGEL
— --------- JD N- Ballard .

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service

M aeklna Shop and  w .u ttn c  Sappila , 
Jenee-E verett M u h in a  Co. 

t m m  ana  F iw ter.-k  S u . Phona 141

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
FOR REN T— 6 room unfurn ished  house, 
$22.50; 4 room house, unfu rn ished , $22.50; 
.’Groom furnished ap a rtm en t, $80.00. Jo h n  
L. Mikesell, Phone 106.
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished honsc. $25 00 
per m onth. 1 1 4  K. France*. Call 188.
FOR R E N T :-  3-room furnished house.
Phone 651-W. . ___________________________
TO A D U LTS: Nice, four-room  hoUM* on 
pavem ent. Close in . w ith  giirugc. Phone
445.____________j ______________
FOR R EN T: 4-room furnished house.
417 N o rth . RoMf. Phone 9002-F22.

15—Genera! Service
H AVE AIR-CONDITIONING insta ll.il 
now fo r cool com fort th is sum m er. E sti
m ates on request. Dcs Moore Tin Shop. 
Phone 102.
WF. FIX any th ing  in the  electrical line. 
Call 46 fo r speedy, efficien t work. P lains

f m u f f  Co.______ ________________
R. R. JO N ES. Plum bing, repairing. We 
invite our friends and custom ers to visit 
us g t  new location . 618 11 Foster. P h . 752.

YOUR next new or rep a ir job of 
plum bing see Storey P lum bing Co. to
y a  I U  8. Cuyler, Ph. 856. ____
IT  1ft A L L  rlgfit fo r you to  It ill your ad 
If  i t  has go tten  the  results you desired. 
R esults a re  its specialty.
"  ‘ M OORE’S R E P A IR  SHO P 
«R A K E  RELIN IN G  -  MOTOR REPA IR 

BERT M OORE—61$ W. FOSTER

17— Flooring, Sanding
LO V K LL’8 A -l F loor Sanding Service. All 
w ork guaranteed . 502* * N. S tarkw eather
( r e f ) .  Catt Lovell 62.___________________
M g .  HENSON aims to pi.due you with 
his work as well as his prices. Call 861 
w hen your floors a re  rough.

LOVELL'S
A-l FLOOR

SANDING SERVICE 
Latest Equipment 

Portable 
Power

502<«4 N. 
Slarkweather 

(Rear)

CALL 
LOVELL

62

18̂ —Building-Materials
W E  BU ILD  a  new  house, rep a ir  o r  te a r 
dow n th«* old one. Cabinets our special- 
tjr. Phona 2«40. W ard ’,  C ab in «  Shop.

BUSINESS SERVICE
21— Upholstering-Refinishing
K Z P A & ÍH O . ro t in i ,h inx . apho laterina. 12 
years in Pam pa. Call us fo r estim ate.

M Ì I Ì 0 Ì ^ m M n l» tfe  Co., Phone 685._________
M B I P O n  m achines repaired . Investigate  
our prices end rat»» on upholstering , re- 
f ln in h in r. P am pa U pholstering  Co., 821IBwMé n attr, _______________

[. f th  #A Y B  to  advertise . You lose money 
•eery day your house is vacan t. Forty-ee nfe 

IMMI/I
w ill ren t th e  house

PUMICETS U PH O L S T E R IN G — In vest J- 
o u r  w ork and ra tes . I buy and sell 
fu rn itu re . 614 8. Cuyler. Phone 1425.

MERCHANDISE
28 —Miscellaneous.
fc ftT R A -8#S C Ì A I.— th r<* a rn u in r  Hia-
Mond wwMInir r in jr . in 14K. «d id  yrilow  
»old. I7.D5. MrCorlor'« J .w .ln r Storr. 
F iu t i l i )  A IRK. lain  m odrl, aia foot, w ill 
oar ri fier for SM.00 on torm a. « m o n th , 
■ no raa too  by B ort C u rry  R efrigera to r Co.,

r n * - , ,  . — r - - , — r
WE BOY

O ld gold. diamonds, watches, 
of all descriptions, carpent

er tools, radios, typewriters. We 
pay good prices lor most any 
kind of good used merchandise.

PAMPA PAWN 8 HOP

FO R  R E N T : 2-room modern furn ished 
house and garag e. See Owl D rug_Store. 
T H R E E  ROOM house and garage . U n
furnished.. On Stiuth H obart. Inqu ire  fo r 
key 814 W eat Footer.
FOR R E N T —U nfurnished, 8 room duplex. 
514 N. Russel {. Open fo r inspection. Ivy 
K  Duncan.

»-KI
P re fe r  couple. Reasonable ren t. 
neighborhood: 414 *4. E. Brow ning.

Good
FO R R EN T—3-room unfurnished house 
w ith  garage , reasonable ren t. 615 N orth  
D w ight. Talley A ddition.
FO R RENT— Three-room modern house. 
421 8. Sumner. Inquire at 1214 Wilkes.
FOR R E N T —2-room stucco house, un 
furnished. 1023 C la rk  St. Inqu ire  nex t
door  south . ______________________
FOR R E ilT —3-room m odern unfurn ished  
house. Phone 824.
FO U R ROOM unfurnished house. B uilt 
In cabinets. Rills paid. 4U1 N. C hristy. 
Talley A ddition.

PAM PA TR A N SFER  Si STORAGE 
T^>cal and  long d ittane«  moving.

Where Pariicular 
People 

Gel Their Used Cars
We are proud of the fact that the 
most discriminating and careful 
used car buyers come here year after 
year far their used cars. . _ If you 
are particular. . . and motorwlse, 
you, too. will find this the place 
to buy.

1837 FORD 60 H. P. Coupe- 
Motor overhauled, tires, painted 
and upholstery <+.o n e -
very good ......    -|>«30D
1937 FORD Pickup—Motor over
hauled, tires and ap- i t *5 DC 
pearance excellent.......  - p J O J
1935 FORD Coupe — Completely
overhauled, good paint 

• and rubber , „ rL ., . . . . ,  f / J U
1933 PONTIAC Coach — One of 
the cleanest used cars In Gray 
county. Buy it

1933 CHEVROLET Coach—Lots
of service for a 1 1
little money $  I I O
1934 CHEVROLET Sedan —Nice
paint, tires, and has been used 
by original ( tO f in
owner only ....................

TEX EVÂMS
BUICK CO., INC.

Opposite Post Office

Look for the Sign 
of Dependability

A DODGE DEALER ALWAYS 
SELL DEPENDABILITY

'37 DODGE
4-door Sedan, spotless mohair up
holstery, heater, radio, clean os

oaneeW.. ................... ..$575
'36 PLYMOUTH

2-door Sedan, spotless black finish, 
a car anyone would * « - a r  
be proud of .....   $ 0 / 3

'35 CHEVROLET
2-door Sedan, one of the cleanest
little cars you d - o z c
can find ...........   $ Z 0 3

'31 FORD $135

YOU DON’T NEED

BIFOCALS
To See These USED CARS 

Are "BETTER BARGAINS"
’37 PONTIAC 4 dr. Tg. Sd. Golden 
brown finish like new, motor com
pletely reconditioned.
New tires ............................$ D / D
’34 CHEVROLET sedan with trunk, 
completely reconditioned. i o
Tires good ......................... $ 2 1 0
33 CHEVROLET 2 Dr., new paint, 
new upholstery, motor q-i - r e  
good and tires ............  $ 1 / 0
We Have Some Good Model •’A" 

Fords.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

MARTINAS
MOTOR COMPANY 

Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Bollard — Phone 113 

Dodge —  Plymouth

FOR RENT—2-room furnished house. Mod- 
e rn  convenience«, reasonable ren t. Bills 
paid. M aytag. 411 S. Russell.
MODF.RN tw o-room , also thre**Toom fu r
nished house. Bills paid. 636 S. S om er
ville.

47— Apartments tor Rent
FOR R E N T : three-room  unfurnished
modern apa rtm en t. W ater and gas paid. 
Rhone 187 LW.
FO R  R E N T : 3-room apa rtm en t, good
fu rn itu re , inne rsp ring  m attres«. fenced 
in hack yard, p riv a te  hath , b ring  your 
baby, expect to  have sm aller place in day 
o r tw o- 203 East F r a ncis, M arney’s P lace. 
FO R  R E N T : 2-room furnished apa rtm en t.
Clo^e in. Inq u ire  208 E ast B row ning.___
FOR R E N T : U nfurn ished  3-room duplex, 
newly papered, p a in ted , p riva te  hath . Gall 
661W.
EXTRA N ICE, modern 8-room furnished 
apa rtm en ts. Bills paid. A dults only. 712 
W. Frances.
TW O ROOM furnished ap a rtm en t. 608 
N orth  Russell
VERY N IC E four-room  furnished duplex. 
F loor h ea ter, w eatherstripped. Couple 
only. O ne vacancy in Kelly apa rtm en ts. 
Inqu ire  405 F,. Brow ning.
FO R  R E N T — -Clean two and th ree  r<»om 
ap a rtm en ts. E very th ing  furnished. 821 S. 
RuaseM
FO R R E N T --T w o- room p artly  m odern. 
Bills paid . 3 block* w est. lVfc block« 
n o rth  H illtop  Grocery.

53— W anted to Rent
C O U PLE w ith  child w ant desirable th ree  
o r four-room  furnished house or a p a r t
m e n t in good location . Phone 1566.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FO R  SALE, b a rg a in : 4-room house. O. C. 
F ollia. 418 R oberta  S treet,
THREE-ROOM  house. 3 miles south and 
l  east. S ine ia ir-P rn iric  cam p. Can be 
moved. H . G. Bailey.
FOR BALE o r  tra d e : Three-room  hou 
gas, w ate r, chicken houae. big garden. W ill 
ta k e  cheap ca r. F ive miles south, back of 
S aye G rocery No. 2. See Hicks. 
EX C EL LEN T R EN TA L property. Sm all 
dow n paym ent. Balance like ren t. 820 
M alone. 713 S. F in ley . Box 1442, Borger. 
N K # I,Y  PA IN T E D  hou«-*. O n- S rom 
one tw o room. W are A lease. Six mile« 
northw est Sk«dlytown. M. C. Croiion.

55— Lots
LOTS FOR S A L E : C nok-A d.m .. K u y  
paym ent«. Paved. M rs. W. C. Mitchell, 
phone 284.

57— Out of Town Property
Well built «Mnzi« roof, .4^
aiding. 2 room house. W ired, and 1 
f»*r gas. Located on lease nea r Fai 
to  he moved. A «nap for $225.00. < 
L. M ikesell. Phone 166.

59— W anted Reol Estate
CA SH  PA ID  fo r fo u r o r  five-room  hoi 
th a t ra n  he moved. M ust be good r< 
dition and reasonably priced. Phone 1161,

1930 FORD Model A Coach 
lot of transportation 
small initial cost ... $125
1930 FORD Model A Coach 
1933 FORD Pickup — Repainted 
and has good rubber. I t <t l  o  c
is a bargain buy at . . . .  $  I

TOM ROSE (Ford)
141 —  Pho. 141

USED CARS
THAT FIT

Y O U R  B U D G E T
Quality Guaranteed By 16 Years 

Of Square Dealing 
A DOWN PAYMENT YOU CAN AFFORD! 

SELECT FROM THESE NOW!

1930 to 1935
Tudors and Pickups 
Fords and Chevrolets

TO-

1933 FORD Coach- 
priced to sell at . . . .
1933 CHEVROLET—Balloon tires,
,hape ..............$125
1933 FORD Pickup—new i n  c
paint, good rubber . . . . . - . $  I O J

PER MONTH
1932 FORD Coach—new paint. 6 
wheels, very *  , «3 c
neat car ..... ......................

1934 CHEVROLET 
paint, cheap 
at ................

$150

TOM ROSE
(FORD

Child Welfare Board 
Has Luncheon At 
Cafeteria Recently
y-if HA ND L E ,  March 1—Mrs. 
Elizabeth Wyatt, representative of 
the sta te  Board of Control, was 
the principal speaker at a lunch
eon and program given bv the Car- 
son county Child Welfare board in 
the high school cafeteria Satur
day.

Mrs. Wyatt was )Introduced by 
County Attorney Frank Murray, 
chairman , of the local board, who 

Model A Coupe and It’s a good B®ve some brief remarks concern
ing child welfare laws of Texas.

Mrs. Wyatt stressed pending 
legislation on the adoption bill, 
old age assistance, aid to de
pendent children and provision lor 
delinquent negro girls. According 
to Mrs. Wyatt, Texas has no 
place for delinquent negro girls, 
until they have committed a ma
jor crime such as murder, they 
are permitted to ran at large in 
the community.

Ralph Randell In discussing 
“What the Town Can Do To Aid 
the Child Welfare Board.” said In 
part, “We need a publicity cam
paign to better acquaint citizens 
with the work of the child wel
fare board, and a program on edu
cation, with the civic clubs of the 
town sponsoring child welfare 
programs."

Mrs. O. R. Owens gave a humor
ous reading at this time, “Her 
First Trip to the Market.” Board 
members introduced by Frank 
Murray were Mrs. Whatley of 
Groom. Mrs. R. Calliham of Con
way. Mrs. E. H. Grimes and Mrs. 
John Williams of White Deer, 
Misses Louise Orr, and Fay Lock
hart and Mrs. Julia Thompson of 
Panhandle.

Mrs. Calliham of Conway di
rected a panel discussion to better 
acquaint the citizens with the type 
of work done by the Carson county- 
board. which was organized in 1932, 
and was one of the first counties 
in the Panhandle to organize a 
child welfare board. Taking part 
on the panel discussions were Fred 
Surratt, Mrs. Whatley, Mrs. E. H. 
Grimes, Mis? Louise Orr, and Mrs. 
John Williams.

Mrs. Williams, secretary, in giv
ing a summary of a portion of the- 
work done by the Carson county 
board reported. “Glasses have been 
fitted for six children. 30 children 
have had tonsile removed, one 
child was placed in the orphange 
at Waco, one child was placed in 
a foster home, four children were 
restored to relatives, wooden limbs 
were supplied- one especially built 
shoe for a crippled child; four 
patients sent to a T. B. sanitarium, 
two patients placed in a home for 
the feeble minded, one- boy placed 
with relatives, a number of major 
operations have been sponsored by 
the board, sanitary conditiops im
proved. and food and clothing pro
vided for dependent children.

In completing the summary Mrs. 
Calliham said, “The aim of the 
board is to put into practice what 
is known to be for the welfare of 
children." . .

juucs jiies, district supervisor,
was present. ______

Denworth Group 
Entertained With 
Birthday Dinner

DENWORTH. March 1. — A 
birthday dinner honoring L. T. 
Jones. Adrian Copeland, and Don
ald Dowell was given In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Jones re
cently.

A pot luck dinner was served 
with three large birthday cakes 
centering the table.

Guests present were Messrs and 
Mmes. H. T. Sullivan of Magic 
City. C. B. Copeland. Dick Brown, 
Mrs. Earnest Dowell. B. A. Dowell, 
Kd Denton. Coleman and W R. 
Brown. Yvonne Hendrix of Pam- 
pa, Jim Bill Copeland. Rheta 
Joyce and Buzzy Sullivan.

Mrs. Ethel Denton was co- 
hodtesa.

This Is No Fire 
Sale . . . but
Here Are Some

Mighty "Hot Buys'
'37 BUICK - r t

40 coupe ........................ $  J -

'37 CHEVROLET - At

'37 CHEVROLET
Coupe .............................

'36 FORD
T. sedan ................

'34 CHEVROLET
Coupe . . . .  ...............

'34 CHEVROLET
Coach .....................

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co.Pho.

366
Pho.
366

1930 FORD Coach—good 
solid Model A . . . . . . . . . .
1935 FORD Coupe—Just 
overhauled and painted ..

Pickup — new

.... $150 
$125 
$250

49 Miners End 
Sit-Down Strike

HAZLETON. Pa.. March 1 i>4V- 
Poity-nlne hard coal miners, ending 
an underground sit-down In the 
dark, damp passages of a mine at 
nejrby Oneida, caught up on lost 
sleep today as they basked in the 
comforts of home for the first time 
in a week.

Only partly successful in their a t
tempt to obtain payment of $66.000 
in back wages, the men emerged 
from the mine last night after the 
Wolfe Collieries company issued an 
ultimatum that it no longer would 
be responsible for compensation pay
ments.

Physicians declared the men gen
erally were in good condition.

B' foie the miners came out, pay 
envelopes covering $14,000 in wages 
due February 20 were carried into 
the mine by the parish priest, the Rev. 
Joseph Bn ran. who liad made a t
tempts to end the sit-down. Spokes
men said the miners would ask the 
courts to settle-the other claims.

Warsaw Welcomes 
Italian Minister

WARSAW. March 1 t/P)—The gaily 
decorated city of Krakow gave Ital
ian Foreign Minister Count Galeaz- 
zo an enthusiastic welcome today as 
his five-day visit to Poland drew to 
a close.

In Warsaw, meanwhile, policemen 
armed with rubber truncheons and 
fire hose kept guard to stifle further 
student demonstrations against 
Germany, Italy's axis partner. ,

The Warsaw, government was em
barrassed by the demonstrations be
cause of Ciano’s visit, and decided 
oij .sterner measures after 5,000 stu
dents yesterday demanded a change 
in Poland's foreign policy and shout
ed, "Down with Hitler!” “Down with 
Germans."

Tlte Italian foreign minister was 
scheduled to leave directly lor Italy 
tonight instead of going by way of 
Berlin as he originally had planned.

St-ate Policy For 
Public Dams Faces 
Battle For Life

AUSTIN:'March 1 UP)—A state 
lxilicy for nubile dams—seeking to 
stipulate what percentage of each 
reservoir should be kept' vacant for 
flood protection—faced a battle for 
life today.
■ T he Senate State Affairs Com
mute refused it a favorable report 
yesterday after declining to send it 
to a subcommittee for rewriting.

Senator L. J. Sulak of LaGrange. 
the author, gave notice of minority 
report but 15 affirmative votes will 
bq necessary to keep it alive in the 
Senate chamber.

A House committee recently, kill
ed a similar bill which pertained 
only to Buchanan Dam. operated by 
the lower Colorado authority. Su- 
lak's proposal was statewide in ef
fect. He stipulated a 50 per cent va
cancy In reservoirs but suggested the 
committee rould alter the figure.

Asserting he had no Intention of 
destroying the LCRA or any other 
publicity authority, Sulak said his 
bill sought only genuine flood pro
tection for property owners along 
the lower Coloradp.

Opponents had argued adoption 
of the policy he suggested would 
prevent repayment of loans by rivers 
authorities which depend upon reve
nue from sale of power for amortiz
ing their borrowings. They claimed 
a  permanent 50 per cent storage 
space would not allow sufficient wa
ter for generating power in quanti
ties to keep apace with amortiza
tion.

GRAY COUNTY  
RECORDS
Compiled by Pampa Credit 
Associatimi.

ODD TWINS
DRUMHELLER. Alta. (/P)—Twin 

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Prim
rose wer? bom 55 hours apart. One

P eed : Louell Cook to  J .  L. Love. 
lot« 10. 11 and 12, block 18, o rig inal town.

P e e d : J  T. C raw ford  J r .  te  Thos. H. 
V incent e t  al, lot 1, block 1, V incent Ad
dition.

Truntecs P eed : Del/*» Vicar« to  F a rris  
V aught, lot« 1 and 2, block 17, Talley 
A ddition.

M odification o f Oil L ease: L. F.
B enckcnstein to  J .  8 . M orse e t  ux.

Release: In te rn a tio n a l Supply Co. e t  al 
to  Suloch Oil Com pany.

A grqpm ent: J .  L. Love e t ux to  J . E. 
M urfee J r .  ^

M ineral Louse A ffid av it: Pow ell In 
corporated  to  P . R. T ripplehorn  O il Co., 
nectlon. block 26, HAONKY.

P eed : Ben H . W illiam s et ux to  George 
W alstad J r . ,  lo t 8, block 4, Buckler M er
ten  A ddition.

D eed : Ida G race Brown to  Ben H . W il
liam«, lot 8. block 4, Buckler M erten Ad
dition.

Q uit C laim  D eed : Jam es Robert Brown 
to  Ben H. W illiam s, lot 3, block 4, Buckler 
M erten  A ddition.

Peed of T ru s t:  Joseph ine  Eshom e t v ir 
to  F irs t  N ational Bank, lo t 16, block 2, 
Ten. A cre A ddition.

P eed of T ru s t:  J . O. McCoy to  F irs t 
N ational Bank in P am pa , lo t 2, block 21, 
Talley Addition.

Deed of T ru s t:  E v e re tt E . M cN utt e t 
ux to J .  E . Foster & Son Inc., lo t 14, 
block 14, Cook-Adams H eights Addition.

Deed of T ru s t:  W . F. Y eager e t ux to  
J .  E. F oster & Son. Inc.* S40’ lo t 17 & 
N10’, lot 16, block 4, Cook A dam s Ad
dition.

DeetJ o f T ru s t : F . E. Shyrock e t ux  to  
Foxw orth  G alb ra ith  L br. Co., lo t 4 & 

lo t 5. block 3, Cook Adams Addition.
A ssignm en t: F oxw orth  G alb raith  Lbr. 

Co. to  Je ffe rso n  S tandard  L ife In«.
E x ten sio n : F . E. Shyrock e t ux to  Fox

w orth  G alb raith  Lbr.
R elease : C on tinen ta l Oil Com pany to  

Cy Rieger.
Release Ju d g m e n t: S ta ffo rd  Lowden

Co. to  J .  P. W est. — -----:—   ----- -- -
A ffid av it: Ida G race Brown e t  al to  

Ex P a rte
D eed: L illie Cam pbell et al to  Gri 

Scott, blocks 16 and 17, M cLaughlin Ad
dition, M cLean.

P a rtia l D eed: L illie  Campbell e t a l to 
M ary E. W hitse tt e t  al.

Peed T ru s t:  J .  W. C urry  e t  ux to  P an 
handle Bldg. & Loan A ss’n., lot 7, block 
26. Talley A ddition.

Deed T ru s t: J .  H. F u rneaux  e t  a l to 
F irs t  N ational Bank in P allas.

Deed of T r u s t : M nnston O il Corp. to 
F ir s t  N ational B ank of A m arillo . ElGOa 
o f S264a of N*4 section 136, block 3, 
I&GNRY.

Release Deed o f T ru s t :  F irs t  N ational 
Bank in Pnm pu to  A. It. Randolph, lot 
18. block 43, Talley Addition.

T ra n s fe r :  D allas J o in t Stock L and Bank 
to  F irs t N ational Bank in Dallas.

T ra n s fe r :  J .  W. C urry  e t  ux to  P an 
handle iBdg. & Loan Ass’n., lo t 7, block 
26. Talley A ddition.

T ra n s fe r : D allas J o in t Stock L and Bank 
to  F irs t N ational Bank in Dallas.

T ra n s fe r :  D allas J o in t Stock Land
B ank to  F irs t N ational B ank in D allas.

H om estead D«*signation: J . H. F u rneaux  
to  F irs t  N ntiohal Bank in D allas, lot 6, 
block 127* H ighland P a rk  Addition, Dal
las, Texas.

A ssignm ent: Douglas W ilson and J im  
C urry , lo t 7. block 26, Talley Addition.

A ffid av it: M rs. O ra Edw ards to  Ex 
P a rte .

Demi: E arl S. C a rte r  e t ux  to  J .  W. 
Gordon J r . ,  p a r t  survey 101, block 3,
IAGNRY.

D eed: A lice Olsen B en n e tt- e t al to
F rancis  Olsen K otara. lots 21 & 22.
block 4 , Ten A cre Addition.

D eed: E lgin H ughey to  W illiard H ughey, 
lo t 2, block 12. N orth  A ddition.

Deed o f T ru s t:  L. A. PeLeo to  Com
m ercial N ational Bank in Muskogee.

Deed of T ru s t:  Yvonne Thom as to  J .
E. F oster & Ron Inc., lot 13, block 1.
Thom as A ddition.

Deed of T ru s t : W. E. Stephenson to
P anhand le  Building & Loan Aks’ii., lots 
25. 26, 27, A 28. block 3. K¡ester Ad
dition.

Release Deed of T ru s t:  F ir s t  Federal 
Savings & Loan Ass’n., to  Thom as A. 
Cox et ux, lot 14, block 1, Crow  Addition.

Release Deed o f T ru s t:  M. L . Huselby 
to  L. M. A nger.

T ra n s fe r :  W illiam  E. S tephenson to
P anhand le  BuildiRir & Loan Ass’n., lots
25. 26. 27 Si 28. block 3. KJester Ad
dition.

A bstrac t of J u d g m e n t: W. A. Spoon- 
m ore e t  a l vs. Doniphan Oil & Gas Co., 
am ount of $145.00 plus costs of $5.20 a t 
6 percent.

Homestoiid A ffidavit : E. Tv Chapm an to 
Ex P arte . p a r t  survey 101, block 8. 
I&GNRY

A ssignm ent : W . A. G ray e t ux to  P an 
handle Building & Loan Ass’n., lots 25,
26. 27 and 28. block 3, K iester A ddition.

R igh t of W a y : F irs t N ational Bank
o f I’um pa to G ulf R efin ing  Co., e t al
F. ' » se e tk n  1-2, 1AGNRY.

T ra n sfe r : Chas. V. Y eam an to  Sand 
S p rings Securities Company. N'i» section 
111, ce rtif ic a te  1110. I&GNRY.

celebrated his birthday Jan. 2; the 
other Jan. 5. The mother Ls only 
20 years old.

Mexico Holds 
German Baron

ji

For Espionage
MEXICO CITY, March 1 <4V-

Hie Mexican press today linked the 
hunt for a mysterious, unlicensed 
radio transmitter to an investiga
tion of so-called German espion
age in which newspapers said the 
brother-in-law of the police chief of 
Berlin was detained.

Among eight persons taken into 
custody Monday was a man identl. 
fled in the press as Baron Hans 
Heinrich Von Holleufer, related by 
marriage to Count Wolf Heinrich 
Von Helldorf, Berlin police head.

The German legation announced 
it lmd intervened through the 
Mexican foreign relations office to 
obtain a stay in deportation pro
ceedings against Baron Von Holleuf
er. He came here in 1931 as a 
refugee from pre-Nazi Germany and 
remained as the representative of 
several German firms.

Informed sources said those de
tained with the Baron were “most
ly Germans.” Their detention fol
lowed disclosure that an unregister
ed short wave radio transmitter was 
opera tiong in a Mexico City suburb.

At the same time it became known 
that Pablo Garbinsky, advertising 
manager of a Jewish weekly news
paper here, had been taken to 
Veracruz for deportation, charged 
with falsifying birth records for 
various persons admitted to Mexico, 
presumably Jews.

Whether there was any connection 
between his arrest and the deten
tion of the others was not dis
closed. Official sources hinted other 
arrests might be forthcoming.

One informed German said he 
doubted detention of Baron Von 
Holleufer would have any bearing 
on Mexican-German relations.

Baroness Von Holleufer said two 
government agents seized him 
Monday and that she did not know 
where he had been taken.

Acquaintances of the Baron said 
he negotiated a German-Mexican 
barter deal more than a year ago 
in which Mexican rice was exchang
ed for German hospital and sani
tary equipment.

The newspaper E3 Popular, organ 
of the CTM (Mexican Confedera
tion of Labor). said last November 
the Baron tried to buy 10,000 bar
rels of Mexican oil. Mexico ex
propriated the foreign oil industry 
last March 18.

A LATE KING
HORIZONTAL
1, 5 Ruler of 

England dur
ing World War 

10 Torpid.
12 Owing.
1.3 Cavity.
14 To make a 

surgical 
incision.

17 Father.
18 Grain food
19 Male.
20 Persian coin.
22 Neuter 

pronoun.
23 Genus of frogs 4 ' f  ,
25 Pertaining to 49 Male ,owl-

the iris. 51 Uncooked.
28 To extol. 52 Water wheel. 
31 He was a quiet 54 Falsehood, 

ruler. 55 To rub out.

Arswer to Previous Puzzle 21 Fevei ;h.
24 Tennis point
26 To tear 

stitches.
27 Some.
28 Plunders.
29 Epilepsy 

symptom.
30 Custom.
32 Walking

through water. 
35 Rain.
37 Unit of elec

trical capacity
3 Temps fence. 38 0ne plus one*
4 Grain.
6 Paradise.
7 Plural 

pronoun
32 To fuse*metals 57 He was Queen 8 5 j“ £Uty ot
33 To peep. Victoria’s
34 Metallic rocks. 58 He was the 
36 Opposed to

right.
39 Particle.
41 To suffice.
43 Simpletons.
45 Circle parts.
46 Company.

paper.
9 Occurrence.

----- of two 11 Law.
English" kings. 15 Overpowering 0 “ ox' 

fright.
VERTICAL 16 Infection.

1 Male salmon. 18 Stigmatized.
2 Dolphine-like 20 Little round

39 Wrath.
40 Tubular 

sheath.
42 SmeU.
44 Song for one 

voice.
45 Devoured.

creature. hill.

i r - T ~
10

i

.....

*

V

Y
yt

48 Age.
5Q To do wrong. 
51 Hurrahl 
53 Into.
^  R ig h t

Bill To Up Truck 
Load Limit Loses

AUSTIN. March 1 (/P)—Legislative 
advocates of a higher motor truck 
load limit redoubled their efforts 
today after a 11-10 defeat in the 
house highways and motor truck 
committee.

Their next move in the lower 
chamber, they explained, would be 
to seek printing of a load limit in
crease bill on a minority committee 
report. A majority vote in the houae 
would be necessary for such printing, 
after which the bill would occupy 
the same, status as though it had 
been favorably reported.

The vote in house committee broke 
last week's 10-10 deadlock. Rep. E. 
B. Hamilton of Hillsboro, absent 
from last week's meeting, cast the 
deciding vote.

A meeting of the senate highways 
and motor traffic committee was 
scheduled late today and there was 
stiong possibility of developments 
on the bitterly-argued Issue at that 
time.

Mast advocates of a higher limit 
would be satisfied with doubling 
the present maximum load of. 7.000 
pounds.

Florido Course On 
Citrus Purchases 
Will Be Planned

LAKELAND, Fla.. March 1 (/Ph- 
Florida grapefruit shippers and 
growers planned to meet here to
morrow to decide if the industry 
will participate in the federal pro
gram of surplus crop purchase«.

At the same time the industry 
braced itself for a possible court 
test of regulations which fixes a 
minimum price. 32 cents per bLX

The Florida Citrus Commission 
yesterday called on Nathan Mayo, 
state commissioner, of agriculture, 
to enforce the "cost of production" 
regulations until stopped by the 
courts.

The action was taken after a Tex
as district court had invalidated a 
minimum price program for lower 
Rio.Grande Valley grapefruit.

—------- we----------  i
•  ANSWER TO

CRANIUM CRACKER
(Questions on editorial page.)

1. Cassius in "Julius Caesar," Act 
II. scene I.

2. Hie Duke in “As You Like It," 
act II, scene I..

3. Lady Macbeth in “Macbeth," 
act V. scene I.

4. King John in "King John,” act 
I, scene I.

ANSWER TO TODAY'S LENTEN 
QUESTION,

Lazarus, the man Christ raised 
from the dead, was lata* conspired ' 
against by the chief priests of the 
day. who sought to kill him—John 
12:9-11.

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF 
ESTATE OF HOWARD NEATH, 

DECEASED.
Notice Ls hereby given that orig

inal letters of administration upon 
the estate of Howard Neath, de
ceased, were granted to me, the un
dersigned, on the 20th day of Feb
ruary, 1939. by the Cqunty Court 
of Oray County, Texas.

All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required tc 
present the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law. My resi
dence and post office address are. 
Pampa Gray County, Texas. 400 N. 
Somerville.

MRS. HOWARD NEATH, 
Administratrix of the Estate of 

Howard Neath, deceased.
(Feb. 32-March 1-8-16.)



FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Plot's Afoot
-------- G u e s s  w h a t“-/ I  ju s t
HEARD Th a t  f r e c k l e s  a n d  J u n e - 5 Mo 
ARE MAVINO DIMMER. 1CDMK5HT J  FOOLIN' 
WITH THE GREAT STRA21MSKI I ^  ?

I h a t s  w h a t  Yo u  Thi nk  !  listen  —
WHEN 1  CARRY OUT MY IDEA , I'LL

have frec k  b a c k  leading US IN 
THE HOTTEST SWING WE'VE E V E R  

TURNED OUT
V  CVi ’’hope///''' /y"—T ~ M

G o s h  , pep p er  . i  g u e s s  ^
WE' LL NEVER DRAG FRECK BACK 
INTO THE FOLD AGAIN / HE'LL 
GET HIMSELF STEEPED IN CLASSCAL 

MUSIC AND OUR BAND WILL 
" x  GO T o POT/ M*

March 1 GP)—In

¡Art

OH, LI U ABNLP.f- V .
ALL TO' DO IS ) THAR IS ONE THINé 

-KINDA O R O A N -X  T  BE HAPPY
-CAIN'T TU 2 0  ‘ a:------------- , ‘BOUT/
LI'L HAPPY 'BOUT ) ----- i r

IMARRYIN' WIF ME? )  J S

AFTER WE. 15 FINALLY 
(GULP-) - MARRIED -  
THAR VvON'T BE NO 
NEED FYY TO' T'COME 
A-HOUNDIN' OF ME 
NO MO'/ ,___  ^

NO, THAR 
WON'T-  

YOU. BE 
MINE-AN' 
AtfLL BE 

, YOURN

WELL; X KNOW X CaOKTT FEEL. 
Afi> TOUGH AS YOU LOOK 
ABOUT THE ROUGH DEAL 
YOUR UNCLE BRUNO U 

BECAUSE H

UViF: W F f .- EGAD, M1 DEAR,' X'AA IN A DILEMMA ? —— X S
COULDN'T SLEEP A WINK FOR 

THINKING ABOUT WHAT A DASTARDLY 
TRICK UNCLE BRUNO PLAYED 

J ON US BY COMING HERE TV 
POSING AS A PAUPER'~~~' 

5PuTy': X DON’T  FEfeL 
l LIKE GETTING UP; AND ^
/  BESIDES; X HAVE A FAIN )
{  IN THE REGION O F AN I [ Q 

OLD SABER WOUND THAT J  I ”  
L x  SUFFERED IN THE J  

BOER WAR /  /

HANDED US,
THE ONLY THING YOUR 
BLOW-HARD RELATIVES 
EVER LEFT ME WAS A 

__ HANDFUL O F
Æ Ê k J  CALLUSES t

1 WHAT IN THE \  
WORLD ARE \ \  
YOU PUTTING V 
ALL THAT STUFF J 
INTO ONE CAN A 

s, F O R ?  y

I X NEED A CAN FOR 
WHEN YOUR BROTHER 
COMES HOME — JUNK 
DAY IS HIS SHOPPING 
DAY-- WHAT THE 
NEIGHBORS DON’T 

^  WANT I  DON'T 
\  WANT' y

Ll.17vMiu.HM3

TOU’T GET EXCITEC, PAL. THIS SORT HERE
COM*OF TWW6 HAPPENS EVERV NI6HT AT 

T . ■ 7 MIKE’S PLACE.
FOLLOW KE. , HELP. V 

UOWDY.'mr.1

MM,VMMfc THE HUCFVTÌ | 
.SHE THINKS YOU’RE AT 
[THE OFFICE. T ^ - ''

.Cffi7?*8Ìì
v )  V  FlûHTIUû.y

HURRY UP, ROWDY, 
It'S LATE. YOU 
PROMISE D TO 
DRIVE WE PAST 
CAROL’S HOUSE , 
HALF AM HOUR /Aso. y thebe' \

I  TOLD YOU 
WE SHOULPA, 
V LEFT. J
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WOMEN WANT BEAUTY! BY LOUISE HOLMES
COPYRIGHT. 1099. NBA SERVICE. INC

Y e M e r d i / i  D ic k  1« « w e p t  o ff  h i«  
f e e t  b y  Suatle. B u t l ie  d o e m ’l r e r -  
o K iilse  h e r .  H e to«v« to  e e e  h er  
th e  n e x t  n torn ln jr. Jeff« in e n n -  
vi h i I e, la a  b it  J ea lou « .

. CHAPTER XXII
“ JJA V E  a good time?” Jeff asked 

as they headed out Sheri
dan. The city was comparatively 
quiet, muffled to the chin In 
clean, new snow.

"Gorgeous — simply gorgeous.” 
Naive delight sang in her voice.

"Too, too divine,” is the proper 
line,” he observed dryly.

She laughed. "I wish I were 18, 
Jeff. I’m 23, that’s getting pretty 
old. How lopg can I keep this up? 
Being attractive, I mean,” she 
added, with another little laugh.

"Take a look at Edna,” he ad- 
i vised. “She’s 20 years ahead of 

you and still going strong."
"Wasn’t  she lovely tonight?” 

Susie adored Edna, admired her 
poise and quiet chiarm.

"She’s always lovely.”
Susie slid a hand through his 

arm. “I love everybody,” she said 
raptly. "It’s wonderful just to be 
alive. AU rpy dreams have coqie 
true, every single one.”

Jeff pressed her arm close to his 
side. "Do I ever enter your 
dreams, Susie?” Idiotic question. 
Why had he asked it?

"Oh, yes. AU my life I’ve 
wanted a brother.”

"Humph,” was aU he said.
“I can talk to you about any

thing. We’ve been through so much 
together that I  feel at home with 
you, just so homey and nice,” she 
cuddled closer. From the high 
crest o l her wave she added, as he 
slopped at the hotel, "I think I ’ll 
kiss you good night.”

"I can take it,” Jeff said, pull
ing on the brake.

"How like a brother,” she 
giggled.

He made something of the good 
night kiss. His lips clung to hers, 
the pressure was a bit flerce be
fore he let her go. It left her 
breathless and shaken.

• • •
p  OING to her room she went to 
^  bed, not forgetting the night 
creams, lotions and what not. 
Dawn lay just beyond the dark
ness and she reached towai J  it 
with eager hands. Another day. 
What might not happen? And, en
chanting thought, what might?

The next morning Susie slept 
late, rousing now and then to re
member that she had met Dick the 
night before, that she had a tea 
•Nnce date with him that very

day. At 12 she was due in Hark- 
er’s shoe department, there to 
show shoppers how really lovely 
a foot could look in Avalon shoes. 
Until 12 she was free.

I t was almost 10, she was out of 
her bath, rosy and sweet, hair 
curling around her face, when the 
telephone rang. John Harker’s 
pleasant voice was on the line. 
Had she slept well? All right this 
morning? Oh yes, she felt won
derful, the thrill of delightful 
memory softening her voice. That 
was fine. He’d called to tell her 
that a man waited in his office 
with a proposition for her. He 
thought she might be interested. 
Could she make it by 11:30?

Susie hurried into her clothes, 
a suede frock with short fur jack
et, a pert little pill box of a hat. 
She took out time to answer Dick’s 
call, breathlessly countering his 
platitudes with airy chatter. Leav
ing in a cab for Harker’s she 
seemed to be enveloped in a rose- 
colored cloud.

Surprisingly enough the mem
ory of Jeff’s kiss lay just behind 
her rapturous thoughts of Dick. 
Somehow the meeting with Dick 
had been rounded out, made per
fect, by Jeff’s kiss. She made no 
effort to analyze the confused 
emotions.

• • •
TTPON arriving at Harker’s she 

hastened to the beauty salon. 
Each morning Pierre combed her 
hair, spinning the curls over his 
finger, advantageously p l a c i n g  
hairpins. Each morning her make
up was scrutinized and corrected. 
Much depended on the lip gloss, 
tlie exact amount of eye shadow, 
the smoothness of powder. With 
the pill-box tilled rakishly over 
one eye, with an unmistakable 
radiance about her, with her Ava
lon shoes scarcely touching the 
floor, she rushed to Mr. Harker’s 
office.

He introduced a suave, keen
eyed man, so lean that his vest 
hollowed inward. Mr. Jasper, rep
resentative of the Princess Cos
metic Company. His nod, upon 
seeing Susie, was definitely ap
proving.

It seemed that Mr. Jasper had 
heard her impromptu broadcast at 
the Pump Room and, wishing to 
capitalize on her obvious, if tem
porary, popularity, had dashed to 
Chicago by plane.

Would Susie consider a spot on 
their tri-weekly broadcast, sing a 
song or two, something about 
lovely ladies, and give a few hints 
on beauty? The latter, of course 
would be tied up with the Princess 
products.

"But I was so stupid lost night,” 
she objected. "I couldn’t think of 
a thing to say.”

“For an unrehearsed bit you did 
exceptionally well,” he compli-

House Orders ®- S. To Recognize

Beauty Parlor 
Board Inquiry

.* AUSTIN, March 1 m —Alegislative 
investigation of the state beauty 
parlor board was ordered today by 
the,house of representatives.
,  Rep. Henry Huil of Fort Worth, 
sponsor of the inouiry, said there 
was evidence of “highly improper 
activities in the board" in opposi
tion to bills which would place 
beauty parlor regulation under the 
state health department.

The investigation resolution was 
adopted on an oral vote after a min
imum of discussion. I t  called for 
immediate appointment of five house 
members to conduct the investiga
tion.

The committee was instructed to 
Investigate the "type, nature, char
acter, scope, and extent to which 
the board has been and is Involved 
in propaganda in sponsoring or op
posing legislation now under consid
eration.”

Hull said that activties in which 
the board *‘wgs claimed to have en
gaged were. “calculated to circum
vent the ends of fair and just legis- 
iptien.” , „

Rep. Robert H. Wood of Marshall 
staged that the beauty parlor board 
stayed in session “the whole 365 
days” last year.
'  A. resolution by Rep. Mainor N.
Westbrook of Fairdale. declaring the 
house would not end the session un
til old age pension financing had 
bean cared for, ran into plenty of 
trouble. Several members shouted 
that the old people And other citi
zens would- be better served if the 
house would quit doing “so much 
resoluting.”

Use News Want Ads For Results

Old Favorites 
Latest "Hits"

Whether you find pleasture 
in the old favorites or the 
newest hits. . . in the classics 
or swing . .  . Tarpley has the 
music you want! Stop In to
day.

TARPLEY
Music Store

Franco Government
WASHINGTON, March 1 (IP— 

The United States eventually will 
recognize General Franco's regime 
in Spain, officials indicated today, 
in line with the traditional Amer
ican policy of recognizing govern
ments achieved through revolution.

Tills policy dates back to Sec
retary of State Thomas Jefferson 
who declared:

"We surely cannot deny to any 
nation that right whereon our own 
government is founded, that every
one may govern itself according to 
whatever fonn it pleases, and 
change these forms at its own will.”

The state department followed 
Jefferson's policy to the letter for 
over half-a-century. The American 
Civil War, however, brought in the 
department a greater reluctance to 
recognize governments risen from 
revolution.

The present century recognition 
generally has been accorded after 
it was shown the de facto govern
ment possessed the machinery of 
the state, encountered no sub
stantial resistance, and was in po
sition to fulfill all its interna
tional obligations and responsi
bilities.

In the case of Spain, however, 
some officials say they are un
certain as to how much the Franco 
government has been formed by 
the will of the nation, and how 
much through assistance from 
foreign nations, such as Italy and 
Germany.

mented her. "Your voice regis
tered beautifully, both your speak
ing and singing voice. Naturally 
we will provide you with scripts.” 
Mr. Jasper placed the tips of his 
fingers together, watching Susie 
through narrowed eyes.

“Would I have to leave Chi
cago?” Susie asked.

“Not at all. Our program is 
broadcast from Chicago. It would 
be three nights a week, from 8 to 
8:30.” He named a salary for her 
sc r Ices which took Susie’s breath 
away. Accepting the offer meant 
that she could remain in the ho
tel, in her lovely room that had 
become home in the past three 
months. It would mean that she 
would be close to Jeff apd his 
mother and, of-course, Dick.

"Can I do it, Mr. Harker?” she 
asked, childishly doubtful.

“After last night I’d say that 
you could certainly do it,” Mr. 
Harker encouraged.

•  *  *

CO it was decided. Mr. Jasper 
drew a coptract from his pocket 

and Susie signed it. An enviable 
spot on Charm Chatter. Three 
months of security.! She was to go 
on the air a t eight on the first 
Monday in January. In the mean
time, rehearsals. Susie’s cloud was 
rosier than ever as she left the 
office. With 10 minutes to spare 
she hurried to the advertising 
room. Jeff must be told. He’d be 
glad. She could scarcely wait to 
tell Jeff.

He dragged her to the employes’ 
lunch room and they discussed the 
new development while Jeff ate a 
liverwurst on rye and Susie sipped 
a glass of orange juice. lie was 
both pleased and amazed.

At last he said, “You can’t work 
all afternoon on a glass of orange 
juice. I t’s a long time till dinner.”

“I’m too excited to eat. Anyway 
I'm going tea dancing at five,” she 
told him.

Glancing at her sharply, he 
asked, “Dick Tremaine?”

"Umhm-m,” she said happily.
Jeff frowned, munching at his 

sandwich. Susie slid off the stool. 
“I must dash,” she said.

“Listen—Edna and I want yon 
to spend Christmas with us, noth
ing very exciting, but we’d like to 
have you.”

“Lovely, Jeff. Thank Edna for 
me.” She stood beside him, one 
foot poised for flight. "I’d thought 
of going home, Father is most dis
approving. He says nature doesn’t 
like to be fooled with and I’ll 
probably die of anemia within a 
year.”

“I agree with him,” Jeff growled. 
“I never thought you were too fat 
—sort of miss the Susie I met at 
the bus, there was so much of her 
to like.”

Susie giggled deliciously and 
ran for the elevator.

(To Be Continued)

Riches Found 
Strong Box 01 
Slain Recluse

SAN
vestigation into the mysterious death 
of John Easterly. 82-year-old 
wealthy recluse whose charred body 
was found in his fire-razed home 
near Thelma yesterday, continued 
today as a coroner took statements 
from neighbors and friends.

The theory that Easterly, whose 
only companions on his 450-acre 
lanch for 15 years had been several 
dogs, was shot to death before his 
home was burned, was given a set
back today when an autopsy failed to 
disclose a bullet.

A strong box owned by Easterly 
and opened on court orders contain
ed the recluse's vyill and securities 
worth approximately $200,000, it was 
learned.

A $1,000 bill was pinned to the 
will which left Easterly's entire 
estate to a Falfurrias woman and 
her sister, it was reported. Easter
ly's automobile was found in a shed. 
On the seat deputies found an old 
coin purse containing $379.75, includ
ing three $100 bills.

Wheels - Axles - Frames 
Bodies-Fenders-Painting

Pioneer Body Shop
Phone . . .  53

HOLD EVERYTHING By Clyde Lewis

s i  COR* m »  BV NE A SERVICE, INC.

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSE with
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Major Hoopla

ALLEY OOP Hungry, Fooxy By Y. T. HAMLIN

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye 'Children Should Be Seen But Not Heard!'
AHOY. 
K ID S ! 
VYHAT5 

HAPPINGED J

I V£1,
MIS TEC

THE M ONSTER H A S 
POPE.VE IN THE 
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
v--------------- ------------------

THEY
A R E

COMING

By MERRILL BLOSSER

fui!
I RIGHT.r-SO AH KIN LIVE 
WIF MAH FOLKS IN PLACE AN' 
YO' KIN LIVE WIF YO' FOLKS 
IN PEACE. YO' WONT HAFTA 
CHASE ME NO MO'.'fÜ LL 
LE AVE ME ALONE .' OH HAPPY

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Wotta Life

y / i C U  T I I B B C M ute Didty W ork

T h e  chief says lie's Hellin' sick and  tired of stews.*!

_________
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Lewis Names 
3 To Confer 
With Rivals

WASHINGTON. March 1 W  — 
Rival leaders of the American Fed
eration of. Labor and the C. I. O.. 
representing upwards of 7.000,000 
Workers, awaited only a signal from 
President Roosevelt today to begin

Eye* Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

a joint search for peace in the 
labor movement.

Either the President or Secretary 
of Labor Perkins is expected to ar
range this week foe a preliminary 
meeting at which the time and place 
of the formal conferences will be 
selected.

The conferences, in response to a 
presidential request to close the 
breach between organised workers, 
will be the first between the two 
groups since October, 1937.

C. I. O. President John L. Lewis 
acted yesterday to make possible re
newed negotiations by appointing 
three C. I. O. negotiators to meet a 
similar committee named Saturday 
by A. F. of L. President William 
Green.

Lewis picked as the C. I. O. nego 
tiators, himself and his two vice 
presidents, Sidney Hillman and 
Philip Murray.

Many labor men and politicians 
expressed surprise that Lewis deslg-

5,000
2 YEAR OLD FIELD GROWN 
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

ROSE
BUSHES
1 0 cL  Bush

LICENSED HORTICULTURIST will be in charge of sale, to give 
instructions in planting and pruning to assure best results.

ALL THESE VARIETIES —  MANY OTHERS
Radiance. Luxembourg. Hoover, Talisman, Crusader, E. O. Hill, 
Golden Dawn, Lady Hlllngdon, Francis Scott Key and K. A'. V.

A LL A— IV 2 BUSHES

E V E R G R E E N S
Balled and Burlaped

HEDGE PLANTS and CREPE MYRTLE

J . D . W IGGINS
NURSERY, TYLER, TEXAS

ON SALE
ACBOSS FROM J . C. PENNEY

nated himself as a negotiator, but 
associates explained that he decided 
to participate actively because the 
A. V. of L  had charged him With 
wrecking the last peace conference 
from bellind-the-sgsaes.

Green said h* had no knowledge of 
plans for the conferences, and ex
pected 'only that the two sides would 
meet to try ‘'to find a way to close 
the breach.”

The 1937 negotiations lasted two 
months and ended In failure because 
the two sides were unable to agree 
on formula for taking the C- I- O. 
organization Into the A. F. of L.

The C. I. O. leadership Is reported 
to favor blending the two labor fac
tions Into a completely new organi
zation and overhauling much of the 
framework, policies, and leadership 
of the A. . of L.

The federation, however, already 
has served notice It would not nego
tiate fundamental changes.

Consnmpüoii Of 
Gas One To Hit 
Peak In Summer

By ALFRED WALL.
TULSA, Okla., March 1 OFi — 

Wherever oil men gather these day» 
there Is worry that mounts In direct 
proportion to continuing Increases 
In the nation’s stocks of crude petro
leum and gasoline.

Advance estimates are in agree
ment that the summer of 1939. what 
with two World's fairs to Inspire 
long treks by millions of motorists 
and with general business showing a 
revival, should bring an unprece
dented peak In consumption.

But what profit will there be in 
that Immense gallons ge, refiners 
were asking themselves. If an un
economic national gasoline Inventory 
keeps prices down to a point where 
a refinery barely can break even?

And, chimed In the crude men, 
how can we have a profitable price 
If gasoline stays at Its present level, 
and how can we cut back the flow 
piling up crude stocks above ground?

Today the best estimates were that 
gasoline inventories totaled 83,075.000 
barrels Feb. 11 which was more than 
1,000.000 barrets higher than the level 
set by oil economists as a correct 
status Tot March 31. Crude stocks 
as of Feb. 18 were up again, total
ing 271.252.000 barrels, considerably 
lower than a year ago, but the fact 
remained that production was In
creasing steadily, week after week.

The bugaboo of federal control was 
right up in the fore again.

Charles F. Roeser, Fort Worth, 
president of the Independent Petro
leum Association Of America, touch
ed off with the declaration that un
less the Industry does something 
about its problems In a year con
gress would pass laws to put the 
business under federal jurisdiction.

There were scattered comment 
here that perhaps that might not be 
a  bad idea, things being as they 
«ire. Most oil men have been op
posed bitterly to the idea.

Marketers reported gasoline prices 
were holding steady with movement 
fairly good.

Bad weather caused field "work 
to drop off.

Fascist Nations Work Day 
And Night On S. America

A  bright light, w ith dark surroundings, usually htm lvet 
tyettrain. Extreme contrasts in  light a r t hard on eyes.

Cer t i f i e d  I .E .S . L amps
Now Low in Price

•  Challenge darkness and eyestrain in 
your home, by beginning to light condi
tion with I.E.S. Better Sight Lamps. 
They are scientifically designed to give 
Better Light for Better Sight. They 
diffuse it over a wide circle, to provide 
light where your eyes need it at work 
or play. And their soft, pleasing light 
helps reveal new beauty io your home 
decoration. Many models, in attractive 
materials, to ‘suit any borne or purse.

How I.E .S . Lamps Protect Eyesight
Diffusing bowl (A) sifts out 
harmful (lari. On modali
u lti, MM|U . elmlUr haiail*wiin Gamuts, sfumar dovis

(I )  sNoM sack bulb. 
Snodai lunar lining (C) al 
snaot rentos mon ii(iu 
for bollar sight.

/. PS. tamps givo lots of diffused light on work, with toft 
light throughout tbo room. They muht seeing easier.

A variety of smart new a
I.E.S. table models.

w o r n  y o u

d i i . C 'Î Ï I
s o  « a l e c .

I. E. $. bridge  
m o d e l s  e r e  
id e a l b e t id e  
chair o r  deak. 
M any atylea.

Soutliweslem
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y

B y W ILLIS THORNTON
NEA Service Htaff Correspondent
The flag-bedecked city of Lima 

was an eye-opener for the United 
States’ delegates to the Eighth 
Pan-American Conference.

A panorama of German swastika 
flags outnumbered the Stars and 
Stripes five or six to one along the 
main streets and Italian and Japa
nese emblems everywhere in evidence 
supplied a quick and Impressive les
son on the penetration of these 
countries into South America.

But Italians were powerful in Pe
ru in banking, utility, and trade cir
cles when Mussolini was In pinafor
es Many of the German shops and 
families date back to the Germany 
that was, and some of the enter
prises are even run by German- 
Jews who are less than enthusiastic 
about the Germany that is.

In short, there is nothing sinis
ter in Itself in the fact that In the 
past many German and Italian fam
ilies have gone to South America 
to earn their living just as they came 
to the United States.

•  •  •
TRANSPLANTING 
A PATTERN

Hie sinister part comes when the 
home country tries, and it does now, 
to whip them into line for active 
work In favor of the current style 
of government a t home. Germany 
is trying to enforce its anti-Jewish 
regulations on firms owned by Ger
mans bom In South America, and 
even on local firms with whom they 
deal.

Latin Americans are naturally 
proud, and Independent, and this 
$ort of direct Interference is often 
deeply resented.

In fact, Germany, more aggres
sive titan Italy, and more crude 
than Japan In its methods of pene
tration. has definitely lost support 
In South America since Munich. In 
the spot in 8outh American minds 
once occupied by fear of the "Colos
sus of the North” there suddenly ap
peared the question "Will títere be 
Czechoslovakians In South Amer
ica?"

In many countries, Germany has 
definitely overplayed her hand. The 
result Is that Brazil, Argentina and 
Chile have outlawed Nazi organi
zations and schools, and practically 
every country has tightened up on 
Immigration. Colombia was Irritated 
during the Jewish persecutions by 
the fact that her minister to Berlin 
was mauled by police because he 
took pictures of the depredations.

Other signs of Impatience with 
Nazi heavy-handedness are to be 
seen. B u t the Oermans, actuated by 
necessity, continue to try to make 
every German-blooded South Amer
ican a salesman for German goods 
and German ideas.

• • a
TUB BO SORRY 
TECHNIQUE

Japanese penetration Is character
istically more polite. Even the strain 
of the Chinese war has not prevent
ed the Japanese from monopolizing 
the textile markets of Peru, nor 
from entertaining with great cor
diality a Peruvian mission to pro
mote culture and trade. The Japa-x 
nese claim racial kinship with the 
ancient Incas, and besides, their 
stuff is cheap enough to leap over 
the tariff wall and still undersell 
even local textiles, let alone British 
and American.

Of the three, the German effort 
Is the most strenuous, the most des
perate, the mo6t concentrated. But 
by the same token, It is the most 
likely to backfire.

The Italian effort is grounded 
more securely in 2.000.000 Italian 
settlers in Brazil, and from a  fourth 
to a third of the population of Italian 
blood in Argentina and Uruguay. 
Many of them are old settlers, well 
assimilated in the country of their 
adoption and hence far less noisy 
about the “old country.”

The Japanese Is a trade and cul
tural peneration grounded In col
onies like the cotton regions in Peru 
and Brazil. Implanations of Japa
nese cotton farmers are now under 
way In Costa Rica, the Dominican 
Republic, and possibly later also in 
Cuba and Haiti.

Much has been made of the Ger
man radio invasion, flooding all 
South America with German broad
casts designed to shut out other for
eign stations. It Is ill true, but the 
long-range effects remain to be 
seen. Many cases can be found where 
Latins who wanted to listen to a 
certain U. 8. broadcast have been 
blanketed out by the German. Did 
It ever happen to you? Then you 
know that such tactics can make 
enemies as well as friends.

Sales of trick Nazi radio Instru
ments which will receive only Oer- 
man stations have not prevented 
tlie American and British makers 
from getting their share of radio 
sales. There are not yet enough 
short-wave radio sets in South 
America to permit mass appeals or 
any very broad basis.

•  •  a
RIVALRY TAKES 
TO THE AIB

American commercial plane lines 
had things pretty well tbelr own 
way for years. But now the Ger
man Lufthansa wlU take you almost 
any place In South America, and a 
new line has been opened from Peru 
directly across the Jungles to Natal, 
connecting with German and French 
trans-Atlantic lines. Thus even to 
the west coast, Europe is as close In 
hours as the united States. To the 
cast coast. It is closer.

*  *  * *  *  *

Convict’s Mix Up 
License Plates

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. March 
1 W)—There’s a flock of wrong 
numbers riding around Utah.

The state tax commission Issued 
several unmatched seta of license 
plates.

The error occurred a t the manu
facturing plant, but the employes re
sponsible are In no danger of being 
fired—they're Inmates a t the state 
penitentiary.

One-fourth of all the families in 
the United States produced 83 per 
cent of all the children, the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics reported 
early In 1 9 3 9 , _______

The swastika dominated Lima’s street flats.

la M ú i  M i l  Japonesa i  Perú
SALUDA C0RDIALMENTE EN EL DIA DE SU LLE
GADA A UNIA. Y DA SU ENTUSIASTA BIENVE
NIDA. A

La Misión Peruana al Japón
QUE EN FORMA TAN BRILLANTE HA LABORADO 
POR LA MAYOR Y MAS ESTRECHA VINCULA - 
CION CULTURAL Y ECONOMICA ENTRE NUES
TROS DOS PAISES•

UMA. IS  DE DICIEMBRE DE 1938■

In flowery Spanish this newspaper advertisement of the Central 
Japanese Society “cordially greets" the delegates to the Lima 
conference and incidentally blesses the Peruvian Mission to Jaoan.

Bronze Benito

Italian metallurgy: Benito Mus
solini, the iron man of Italy, 
done in bronze In the fearsome 
head above, escapes the lead of 
an assassin’s bullet because a 
bodyguard intercepted the bul
let. This striking statue haa 
been placed in the Italian em

bassy in  Paris.

Will Renounced 
By Lee's Widow

HOUSTON. March 1 (JP) — Mrs.'Es
sie M. Lee. widow of the late T. P. 
Lee, Texas Republican leader and 
wealthy oil man. said through her 
attorneys today she would take her 
share of the community property 
of the huge estate without conform
ing to the provisions of the capital
ist's will.

Lee said in his will he wished his 
executors—Wright Morrow, F. L. 
Bouknlght and T. F. Rothwell—to 
administer Mrs. Lee's half of the 
property, pay her an Income in keep
ing with her station in life and to 
divide the estate among the couple’s 
children after her death.

In a statement filed with the 
county clerk, Mrs. Lee said she elect
ed to continue "to own, hold and ad
minister her property in her life
time, and to otherwise use and dis
pose of the same as she may desire 
to do from time to time.”

The statement added that Mrs. 
Lee did not care to have her share 
of the property administered as pro
vided in the will. and. so far as her 
property was conoerned. she “re
nounces all provisions of the will.”

Lee died on Feb. 4. He left his 
estate, described as “in excess of

Holt To Push 
Move Against 
Third Term

WASHINGTON. March 1 f/P>— 
Several middle-of-the-road Senators 
were reported authoritatively today 
to be trying to avoid a controversy 
over a third term for President 
Roosevelt.

They were said to have urged Sen
ator Holt (D-W. Va.) to abandon hts 
proposed resolution to put the Sen
ate on record against a third term. 
Holt, however, declared he would In
troduce It later In the session.

Well-informed persons said the 
grouo opposing a showdown was 
headed by Senator Wheeler <D- 
Mont.l, a leader In the successful 
battle against the Roosevelt court 
bill two years ago.

Wheeler and some other Demo
crats who have opposed various ad
ministration measures were described 
as believing Senate consideration of 
an anti-third term resolution mere
ly would increase party bitterness 
and dampen Democratic prospects 
for 1940. Friends said Vice President 
Garner shared this view.

One Senator told reporters he had 
Information that Mr Roosevelt was 
little concerned by the Holt propos
al. and that he would not urge his 
capitol lieutenants to oppose it.

Senator Minton (D-Ind.i, an ad
ministration supporter, said an anti- 
third term resolution undoubtedly 
could be defeated, but that it would 
be useless to consider one. Minton 
said he was confident the President 
does not want a third term.

Absence of a direct statement by 
the President on the third term 
question is described by Democratic 
politicians as one of the three fac
tors slowing up party harmony ef
forts.

The others, they said, are puzzle
ment over the possibility Mr. Roose
velt is grooming Secretary Hopkins 
to succeed him, and a strong differ
ence of opinion In Democratic ranks 
over administration spending poli
cies.

8100.000” to his six daughters, share 
and share altke, except Mrs. T. P. 
Rothwell of Beaumont: gave Bouk
nlght. his secretary for many years, 
$75,000 and Morrow, his attorney for 
many years, $25,000. Mrs. Rothwell, 
the oilman’s will said, "appears amp
ly provided for.”

Hie five other daughters mention
ed in the will are Mrs. Maude Lee 
Jones. Mrs. Ethel Lee Toombs, Mrs. 
Maxine Lee Kyle, Mrs. Thelma Lee 
Evans and Mrs. Marjorie Lee Kerr.

Lee, one of the founders of the 
Yount-Lee Oil Company, reputedly 
was worth several million dollars.

Ell Timslira . Ju r. F lilar m t «: **Oaa mi _____ I
feel w u  bo  bad I  couldn't oat or ateep. 
G aa «Ten praaaad on r a r  hoart. Adlarlka 
brought ma quick N ow, X ea t aa X
wKb, Bleep flaa. never fe lt  battar.**

A  D L  E R I K A
Richarde Drug Co., Wilaon'a Dri 

gad Cratnay Drue Store,

Mayor Kelly 
Named Mayor 
01 Chicago

CHICAGO, March I (AV-Mayor 
Edward J. Kelly, backed by a power
ful. smooth-wwklng Democratic 
organization, polled the largest pri
mary election In Chicago's history 
to win renomination yesterday.

The 62-year-old Democratic lead
er easily met the challenge of State's 
Attorney Thomas J. Courtney who 
entered the primary with a reputa
tion as a tremendous vote puller.

M«yor Kelley not only received a 
majority of nearly 300.000 over 
Courtney but also rolled up more 
than 50 per cent of all votes cast 
In both the Republican and Demo
cratic primaries.

His opponent in the April 4 elec
tion will be Dwight H. Green, for
mer U. S. district attorney who gain
ed wide notice as the prosecutor of 
A1 Capone and other gangsters.

Green captured the Republican 
nomination by defeating William 
Hale “Big Bill” Thompson, veteran 
of Chicago politics who was thrice 
mayor. Oretn's victory margin was 
better than three to one.

The Republican nominee, backed 
by the regular party organization, is 
making his first bid for elective of
fice. Twenty years the mayor's Jun
ior, Green promised a vigorous cam
paign to ‘‘smash the Kelly-Nash ma
chine.” P. A. Nash Is Democratic 
national committeeman.

All primary records were shatter
ed by the outpouring of approxi
mately 1,200,000 voters.

Maxine Wheatley 
Plays Role In 
Texas Tech Play

LUBBOCK. March 1 — Maxine 
Wheatley, arts and science sopho
more at Texas Technological College, 
played the part of Mrs. Marvin In 
the play “All Americans," by Ken
neth Polard. recently presented to 
Sock and Buskin, dramatic organi- 
aztlon. She Is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Wheatley, 600 East 
Francis, Pam pa.

The dramatization was directed 
by Mary Beth Whiteman, senior, 
from Brady, and performed by oth
er Sock and Buskin members. Stu
dents cast were: Marilyn Fry. Floy- 
dada, as Barbara Marvin: Joe Bur- 
eon. Silverton, as Dick Marvin, the 
elder son; Thelma Ford, Houston, as 
Billy Marvin, the ten-year-old son; 
Luclen Upshaw. Amarillo, playing 
Jim Hutchins, Barbara’s fiance; and 
Leon Harris. McCamey, as Jerry, a 
boy of the road.

Miss Wheatley is a member of 
D. F. D„ social organization.

Wisconsin was the first state to 
pass a law governing the use of 
electric fences for farm animals.
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Cardinals Pray 
For Guidance Of 
The Holy Ghost

VATICAN CITY, March 1 (AV- 
Cardinals about to elect a new Pope 
prayed today for guidance of the 
Holy Ghost, following celebration of 
Mass in the small Pauline Chapel 
near the 81stine Chapel where open
ing ceremonies of the Papal Con
clave were to be held this afternoort.

Cardinal Granito Pignatelli De 
Belmonte, elderly dean of the Sac
red College, said the mass.

The full college of 62 cardinals 
will start balloting tomorrow to elect 
a successor to Pope Plus XI. Today 
was devoted to ceremonial proceed
ings.

Among the 62 were Cardinal I^me 
of Rio De Janeiro and Copello of 
Buenos Aires who arrived by special 
train this morning from Naples, 
were the first from 8outh America 
ever to come to a conclave.

The United States cardinals to 
participate are O’Connell of'Barton, 
Mundelein of Chicago and Dougher
ty of Philadelphia.

More than a half dozen cardinals 
were considered by Italians to be 
among the “papabili " or likely can
didates for the pontificate.

Elia Cardinal Dalla Costa, Arch
bishop of Florence, headed most lists 
but Luigi Cardinal Maglione. for
mer Papal Nuncio In Paris, was men
tioned prominently in Vatican spec
ulations. '
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CLOSE-OUT
Now is the time to buy heaters 
at real bargain prices. Inspect 
our stock of circulating, semi- 
circulating, open radiant, as
bestos and bathroom heaters 
. . . which we are closing out a t 
reductions ranging from—

, %25% -  33Vz
P a m p a  furn iture  Company

YOU'LL be thrilled when you see the wonderful 
ways this ultra-modern gas range can help 

you cook - . . how it can save you real money* 
CP means Certified Performance, and guarantees 
22 high standards for better cooking. Magic 
Chef gives you 30! Come in and check these im- 
proved features against your present range.

HERE'S HOW 
YOU SAVE !

F U E L . Controlled 
t e mp e r a t u r e s  of 
oven and top burn
ers. Insulation pre
vents heat loss. 
T I M E . A u toms tie 
l i g h t i n g  of top 
burners, oven and 
broiler. Faster pre
heating. Easy clean- 
ability. 1
FOOD. No guess
work or w a s t e d  
foods. Better tast
ing meals with in
expensive food. 
FLPS such features 
as tbo f i m m i  
Swing-Out Broiler, 
Hi-Lo Valve, Red 
Wheel Oven Hest 
Regulator. HI-Speed 
Oven.
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YOUR OLD STOVE MAKES 
THE DOWN PAYMENT

THOMPSON
HARDWARE COMPANY

109 N. CUYLER PHONE 43
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